
 
 
 

      
       

 
  

 
 

   
 
 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
      

 
  

 
   

    
        

  
 

 

   
    

    

   
 

    
   

     

                                                 
  

  
      

 
   

  

XAVIER BECERRA 
Attorney General 

State of California 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

300 SOUTH SPRING STREET, SUITE 1702 
LOS ANGELES, CA  90013 

Public:  (213) 269-6000 
Telephone: (213) 269-6177 
Facsimile:  (213) 897-2802 

E-Mail:  Meredith.Hankins@doj.ca.gov
Robert.Swanson@doj.ca.gov 

June 19, 2020 

Mayor Acquanetta Warren 
City Council 
City of Fontana 
8353 Sierra Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 

Via email to publiccomments@fontana.org 

RE: Final Environmental Impact Report for the I-15 Logistics Project (SCH # 2018011008) 

Dear Mayor Warren: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Final Environmental Impact Report 
(“Final EIR”) for the I-15 Logistics Project (SCH # 2018011008) on the June 23 City Council 
agenda as Public Hearing Item C, Part Number 4. We respectfully urge the City of Fontana to 
conduct further environmental analysis pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act 
(“CEQA”) to ensure the Project’s environmental impacts are understood, disclosed, and 
mitigated to the maximum feasible extent.1 

We previously submitted comments on the Project’s Draft EIR on September 27, 2019,2 

which we have attached as Addendum A to this letter.  Our comments focused on concerns 
related to the minimal mitigation measures provided for significant air quality and greenhouse 
gas impacts, and inconsistency with the General Plan.  We also identified concerns with the 
artificially narrow project objectives and flawed alternatives analysis.  The response to our 
comments, received on May 21, 2020, did not alleviate our concerns.  

We also submitted comments on the Final EIR for this project via email to the Planning 
Commission before their June 2, 2020 public hearing. These comments are also attached as 
Addendum B for your reference. Our comments reiterated the concerns expressed in our 

1 The Attorney General submits these comments pursuant to his independent power and duty to 
protect the environment and natural resources of the State. (See Cal. Const., art. V, § 13; Gov. 
Code, §§ 12511, 12600–12; D’Amico v. Bd. of Medical Examiners (1974) 11 Cal.3d 1, 14–15.) 

2 While the Attorney General Office’s previous comments included all concerns mentioned in 
this letter, the Attorney General is exempt from all CEQA statutory exhaustion requirements 
under California Public Resources Code section 21177, subd. (d). 

mailto:publiccomments@fontana.org
mailto:Robert.Swanson@doj.ca.gov
mailto:Meredith.Hankins@doj.ca.gov
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September 27, 2019 comment letter on the Draft EIR, and urged the Planning Commission to 
conduct further environmental review prior to approving the project. However, our comments— 
which were timely sent according to the City’s requested procedures—were not read into the 
record at the hearing or recorded in the minutes, even though others’ comments were read aloud 
and appear in the meeting minutes. We have not been able to verify that the Planning 
Commission received our comments on the Final EIR prior to voting. We urge the City Council 
to investigate this matter and ensure that, going forward, all public comments properly submitted 
are presented to the relevant body and placed in the public record in accordance with applicable 
public participation requirements.3 While Governor Newsom’s March 4, 2020 Executive Order 
relaxed requirements for the physical presence of local government personnel and the public, it 
did not waive requirements regarding consideration of public comments.4 

In addition to these procedural irregularities, we continue to have grave concerns with the 
City’s environmental review of the I-15 Logistics Project. We appreciate the additional analysis 
of the “Annexation-Only” and “Reduced Project” alternatives in the Final EIR’s Responses to 
Comments section.  However, as noted in our previous comment letters, we believe the City’s 
analysis artificially narrows the project objectives such that only the largest possible warehouse 
could be selected, irrespective of the benefits of these environmentally superior alternatives. We 
are also concerned that the Project does not comply with the Final EIR for the City’s General 
Plan, adopted in 2018, which requires numerous mitigation measures be imposed on future 
developments in order to mitigate the significant environmental impacts of the City’s General 
Plan.  Several of these mitigation measures do not currently appear to be part of the I-15 
Logistics Project.  Omission of these measures is particularly egregious given the City’s prior 
representations to our Office and others that the mitigation measures would resolve air quality 
and equity concerns raised about the General Plan.5 

We urge the City Council to withhold approval of the I-15 Logistics Project until these 
issues are fully resolved. Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or would 
like to discuss these issues further. 

3 See, e.g., Gov. Code, § 54954.3 (public participation requirements under the Brown Act). 
4 See State of California, Exec. Order N-25-20 (March 4, 2020).  Even for the requirements 

waived by the Governor’s Executive Order in light of the COVID-19 pandemic, local 
governments are still “urged to use sound discretion and to make reasonable efforts to adhere 
as closely as possible to the provisions of the Bagley-Keene Act and the Brown Act, and other 
applicable laws regulating the conduct of public meetings, in order to maximize transparency 
and provide the public access to their meetings.” Id. 

5 See, e.g., Fontana Response to Attorney General Comments for Email Dated October 17, 2018 
and Conference Call of October 25, 2018, at 2; Fontana Response to Comments from 
November 13, 2018 letter from Attorney General’s Office, at 2; Fontana Response to 
Environmental Justice Group Letter Dated October 30, 2018, at 2-4 (all attached as Addendum 
C to this letter). 
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Sincerely, 

MEREDITH J. HANKINS 
Deputy Attorney General 

ROBERT SWANSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

For XAVIER BECERRA 
Attorney General 

Mayor Acquanetta Warren, awarren@fontana.org 
Mayor Pro Tem Jesse Armendarez, jarmendarez@fontana.org 
Councilman John Roberts, jroberts@fontana.org 
Councilman Jesus "Jesse" Sandoval, jsandova@fontana.org 
Councilman Phillip W. Cothran, pwcothran@fontana.org 
City Manager Mark Denny, mdenny@fontana.org 
Director of Community Development Zai AbuBakar, ZAbuBakar@fontana.org 
Planning Manager Orlando Hernandez, ohernandez@fontana.org 
Senior Planner DiTanyon Johnson, djohnson@fontana.org 

Enc. 

mailto:djohnson@fontana.org
mailto:ohernandez@fontana.org
mailto:ZAbuBakar@fontana.org
mailto:mdenny@fontana.org
mailto:pwcothran@fontana.org
mailto:jsandova@fontana.org
mailto:jroberts@fontana.org
mailto:jarmendarez@fontana.org
mailto:awarren@fontana.org


 

  

  

  
 

 

  

ADDENDA 

A Attorney General Comment on Draft EIR (Sept. 27, 2019) 

B Attorney General Comment on Final EIR (June 2, 2020) 

C 1. Fontana Response to Attorney General Comments for Email 
Dated October 17, 2018 and Conference Call of October 25, 2018 

2. Fontana Response to Comments from November 13, 2018 letter 
from Attorney General’s Office 

3. Fontana Response to Environmental Justice Group Letter Dated 
October 30, 2018 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

   
 
 
 

 
  

 
 

  
 

 
 

 
     

 
 

 
    

   
 

  
   

  
   

 
 

    
  

  

       

  

                                                 

 
  

 

ADDENDUM A

XAVIER BECERRA        State of California  
Attorney General        DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE   

1300 I STREET, SUITE 125 
P.O. BOX 944255 

SACRAMENTO, CA 94244-2550 

Public:  (916) 445-9555 
Telephone: (916) 210-7808 
Facsimile:  (916) 327-2319 

E-Mail:  Robert.Swanson@doj.ca.gov 
Meredith.Hankins@doj.ca.gov 

September 27, 2019 

Mr. DiTanyon Johnson 
Senior Planner 
City of Fontana, Planning Division 
8353 Sierra Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 

RE: Draft Environmental Impact Report for the I-15 Logistics Project (SCH #2018011008) 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

The California Attorney General’s Office has reviewed the City of Fontana’s Draft 
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the I-15 Logistics Project (the Project).  The Project 
would site a 1,175,720 square-foot warehouse with about 634 daily truck trips in an already 
highly-polluted community of color approved for additional residential development.  The EIR 
found significant and unavoidable impacts to air quality, cultural resources, greenhouse gas 
emissions, and transportation.  Despite these impacts, the Project includes minimal mitigation, 
particularly of the Project’s significant air quality and greenhouse gas impacts.  In addition, the 
Project would have significant land use impacts, the EIR’s analysis of alternatives is flawed, and 
the EIR’s analysis of noise impacts needs to be clarified.  We respectfully submit these 
comments urging the City to conduct further environmental analysis pursuant to California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) prior to project approval in order to ensure the Project’s 
environmental impacts are understood, disclosed, and mitigated to the maximum feasible extent.1 

I. THE PROJECT WOULD SITE A LARGE WAREHOUSE IN A HIGHLY-POLLUTED 
RESIDENTIAL AREA. 

The Project would annex 152 acres and rezone 76 acres from mostly residential to 
industrial to build a 1,175,720 square-foot tilt-up warehouse.2  The warehouse would have 199 

1 The Attorney General submits these comments pursuant to his independent power and 
duty to protect the environment and natural resources of the State. (See Cal. Const., art. 
V, § 13; Gov. Code, §§ 12511, 12600-12612; D’Amico v. Bd. of Medical Examiners 
(1974) 11 Cal.3d 1, 14–15.). 
2 EIR at 3.0-1, 3.0-3 to 3.0-5, 3.0-9. 

mailto:Meredith.Hankins@doj.ca.gov
mailto:Robert.Swanson@doj.ca.gov
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dock doors, 309 trailer stalls, and 406 employee parking spaces.3 The EIR forecasts the Project 
to generate 634 daily truck trips during 24-hour operation—i.e. one truck trip nearly every two 
minutes, 24 hours a day.4  The 76 acres surrounding the warehouse that would be annexed and 
not rezoned would remain designated for residential development.5 

The immediate area around the warehouse site is currently rural, with scattered homes in 
the Project area.  The nearest sensitive receptor is a residence located approximately 150 feet 
from the proposed warehouse.6  Existing residential neighborhoods lie about a half-mile to the 
southwest and southeast.7  Approved residential developments, which are shown in an annotated 
satellite image appended to the end of this memo, will expand those neighborhoods to within 
about 1,000 feet from the Project and add a school a half-mile from the Project.8  The land 
immediately adjacent to the Project is designated under the general plan and zoning ordinance 
for future mixed-use residential development.9 The residential community is currently free from 
conflicting industrial uses. 

Despite the lack of existing industrial uses in the immediate vicinity, the communities 
near the Project are already highly polluted.  According to CalEnviroScreen 3.0, CalEPA’s 
screening tool that ranks each census tract in the state for pollution and vulnerability, the 
Project’s census tract ranks worse than 91 percent of the rest of the state for pollution burden.10 

The neighboring census tract, which borders the Project and is more representative of the 
impacted community, ranks worse than 98 percent of the rest of the state for pollution burden.  
The communities are particularly threatened by exposure to ozone, fine particulate matter, 
contaminated drinking water, contaminated groundwater, toxic cleanup sites, and solid waste.  
They also suffer from high rates of cardiovascular disease and babies being born with a low birth 
weight, both of which are indicators of exposure to—and make the community more vulnerable 
to the health impacts of—additional pollution.  In addition, these neighborhoods are made up of 
between 74-80 percent people of color, with nearly half of the people in the area being Latinx. 

3 Id. at 3.0-9. 
4 Id. at 4.13-13, Table 4.13-9. 
5 Id. at 3.0-4, Table 3.0-2. 
6 Id. at 4.2-19 to 4.2-20, Table 4.2-7. 
7 Id. at Exhibit 3.0-2. 
8 Id. at 4.0-4 to 4.0-6, Exhibit 4.0-1. 
9 Fontana Online Plans and Zoning Map, available at http://web1.fontana.org/zoningviewer/. 
10 CalEnviroScreen 3.0, available at https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen (as of January 17, 
2019).  CalEnviroScreen is a tool created by the Office of Environmental Health Hazard 
Assessment that uses environmental, health, and socioeconomic information to produce scores 
and rank every census tract in the state.  A census tract with a high score is one that experiences 
a much higher pollution burden than a census tract with a low score.  Office of Environmental 
Health Hazard Assessment, CalEnviroScreen 3.0 Report (January 2017), available at 
https://oehha.ca.gov/media/downloads/calenviroscreen/report/ces3report.pdf. 

https://oehha.ca.gov/media/downloads/calenviroscreen/report/ces3report.pdf
https://oehha.ca.gov/calenviroscreen
http://web1.fontana.org/zoningviewer
https://burden.10
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This Project would add to the environmental pollution and health problems faced by the families 
that live nearby. 

II. THE CITY FAILED TO SUFFICIENTLY MITIGATE THE PROJECT’S SIGNIFICANT AIR 
QUALITY AND GREENHOUSE GAS IMPACTS. 

CEQA prohibits agencies from approving projects with significant environmental effects 
where there are feasible mitigation measures that would substantially lessen or avoid those 
effects.11  The lead agency is expected to develop mitigation in an open public process,12 and 
mitigation measures must be fully enforceable and cannot be deferred to a future time.13 

Due to the substantial emissions generated by the Project’s truck traffic, the EIR found 
significant and unavoidable air quality and greenhouse gas impacts.14 Specifically, the EIR 
determined that the Project’s nitrogen oxide emissions would be nearly three times the 
significance threshold established by the South Coast Air Quality Management District (147.46 
pounds per day versus the 55 pounds per day threshold).15  Nitrogen oxide is a primary precursor 
to formation of smog, and it causes respiratory problems like asthma, bronchitis, lung irritation, 
and lung cancer.16  With respect to greenhouse gas emissions, the Project would generate 
15,588.05 metric tons of CO2-equivalent emissions per year, well over the South Coast Air 
Quality Management District significance threshold for industrial and warehouse projects of 
10,000 metric tons of CO2-equivalent emissions.17 

Despite these significant impacts, the EIR includes only four minimal operational 
mitigation measures: 

• Tenants must have an employee ride-sharing program and provide subsidized mass 
transit vouchers; 

• Access gates and loading docks must have signs requiring trucks to idle no longer than 5 
minutes; 

• The developer must make tenants aware of state funding opportunities to reduce 
emissions by providing tenants with literature supplied by the California Air Resources 
Board; and 

• The employee parking lot must include at least two electric vehicle chargers.18 

11 Pub. Resources Code, sec. 21100, subd. (b)(3). 
12 Communities for a Better Environment v. City of Richmond (2010) 184 Cal.App.4th 70, 93. 
13 CEQA Guidelines, sec. 15126.4. 
14 EIR at 4.2-16 to 4.2-17, 4.7-17. 
15 Id. at 4.2-15 to 4.2-16, Table 4.2-6. 
16 Id. at 4.2-17. 
17 Id. at 4.7-13. 
18 Id. at 4.2-16, 4.7-16 to 4.7-17. 

https://chargers.18
https://emissions.17
https://15,588.05
https://cancer.16
https://threshold).15
https://impacts.14
https://effects.11
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The EIR admits that these mitigation measures fail to reduce the air quality and greenhouse gas 
impacts to less than significant levels.19 

CEQA prohibits the City from approving the Project if there are other feasible measures 
to reduce the Project’s impacts. The City has numerous options for further mitigating the 
Project’s impacts on local community health, regional air quality, and greenhouse gas emissions.  
For example, to target the main source of the problem—on-road truck emissions—the Project 
could establish fleet efficiency requirements for warehouse tenants, require zero-emission or 
near-zero-emission trucks, build electric infrastructure on-site to ease future transition to fleet 
electrification, or limit the number of trucks allowed on-site.  To particularly target local 
impacts, the Project could require the use of electric-powered yard equipment on-site; require 
installation of indoor air filtration at the Project, nearby residences, and schools; establish 
mandatory truck routes to major streets and highways; limit operation days and times; or 
establish overnight parking and repair areas within the Project site to prevent truck encroachment 
into nearby residential areas.  The City could also require the Project to meet Tier 1 or Tier 2 
requirements under the California Green Building Standards Code.  We also encourage the City 
to consult with the California Air Resources Board to identify further measures the City could 
take to feasibly reduce the Project’s air quality and greenhouse gas impacts. 

Particularly given the Project’s location in a community of color that faces 
disproportionate levels of pollution and its close proximity to existing sensitive receptors and 
ongoing residential development, we urge the City to adopt all feasible measures to mitigate the 
Project’s significant environmental effects.  Mitigation measures like those suggested above have 
been adopted by similar projects throughout Southern California.  The Attorney General’s Office 
would be happy to provide any assistance it can as the City considers how best to mitigate the 
Project’s environmental impacts. 

III. THE CITY FAILED TO ADEQUATELY ANALYZE THE PROJECT’S LAND USE 
IMPACTS. 

An EIR must clearly set forth all significant effects of the Project on the environment. 
(Pub. Resources Code, § 21100, subd. (b)(1).) Both “[d]irect and indirect significant effects” 
should be “clearly identified and described,” considering “both the short-term and long-term 
effects.” (CEQA Guidelines, § 15126.2, subd. (a).) Here, the City evaluated the significance of 
the Project’s land use impacts by considering whether the Project “has the potential to conflict 
with an applicable land use plan, policy, or regulation of an agency with jurisdiction over the 
project adopted for the purpose of avoiding or mitigating an environmental effect.”20 The City 
determined that overall land use impacts would be less than significant after evaluating the 
Project’s consistency with the County of San Bernardino General Plan, the City of Fontana 
General Plan, the City’s Zoning and Development Code, and the Southern California Association 
of Governments (SCAG) Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Community Strategy.  

19 Id. at 4.2-16 to 4.2-17, 4.7-17. 
20 EIR at 4.10-8 to 4.10-17. 

https://levels.19
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However, the City should re-evaluate the Project’s consistency with the relevant land use plans 
as the EIR does not disclose potentially significant impacts in at least four different areas.  

First, Fontana’s General Plan has several policies protecting residents from excessive 
industrial noise.21 On that subject, the EIR states that, “[f]rom an environmental justice 
standpoint, the proposed industrial development would not be located near noise-sensitive land 
uses, such as residences and schools, thereby limiting its impacts to Fontana’s disadvantaged 
communities.”22 That assertion is contradicted only 5 lines later, when the EIR notes that “[t]he 
closest noise-sensitive receptors to the Project Area are existing residential uses along Lytle 
Creek Road to the northeast and west of the Project area, approximately 150 to 760 feet away.”23 

In addition to the closest residence being located a mere 150 feet away, further residential 
development is projected within 1,000 feet of the Project and a new school within a half-mile of 
the Project.24 The EIR fails to explain how siting the Project near these noise-sensitive receptors 
is consistent with the City General Plan’s requirement to minimize noise spillover from 
industrial uses into adjoining residential neighborhoods and noise-sensitive uses.25 We 
encourage the City to more carefully analyze the Project’s consistency with its General Plan 
policies.  

Second, the City’s General Plan, as well as SCAG’s Regional Transit Plan, include goals 
and policies promoting active transportation.  SCAG’s plan includes goals to “[e]nsure travel 
safety and reliability for all people and goods in the region,” “[p]rotect the environment and 
health for our residents by improving air quality and encouraging active transportation (e.g. 
bicycling and walking),” and “encourage land use and growth patterns that facilitate transit and 
active transportation.”26 And the City’s General Plan includes policies to “facilitate safe and 
convenient access to transit, bicycle facilities, and walkways,” “design roadways for all users,” 
and “support designated truck routes that avoid negative impacts on residential and commercial 
areas[.]”27  The EIR finds the Project is consistent with the goals to enhance safety and promote 
active transportation because the Project includes a short access road connecting the Project to a 
residential street and will add sidewalks along one short stretch of road west of the Project site.28 

The EIR justifies its failure to facilitate transit and active transportation by noting that “there are 
no nearby transit stops.”29 Further, the EIR claims that “[w]hile the Project itself, as a logistics 
facility development, would not improve air quality, it would not prevent SCAG from 

21 2015-2035 General Plan Update at 11.5, City of Fontana (Nov. 13, 2018), 
https://www.fontana.org/2632/General-Plan-Update-2015---2035. 
22 EIR at 4.10-12. 
23 Id. (emphasis added). 
24 Id. at 4.0-4 to 4.0-6, Exhibit 4.0-1. 
25 Fontana General Plan, supra note 28, at 11.5; EIR at 4.10-11 to 4.10-12.  
26 EIR at 4.10-16. 
27 Id. at 4.10-10 to 4.10-11. 
28 Id. (City General Plan); Id. at 4.10-16 (SCAG RTP). 
29 Id. at 4.10-16. 

https://www.fontana.org/2632/General-Plan-Update-2015---2035
https://Project.24
https://noise.21
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implementing actions that would improve air quality within the region.”30 That logic is strained, 
at best.  Expecting another agency to improve air quality or change transit routes sometime in the 
future is not sufficient to demonstrate consistency with regional goals to “facilitate transit” and 
“improv[e] air quality.” The Project could include, for example, alternative options for 
encouraging mobility both for future employees and nearby residents such as bicycle lanes or 
shuttles to the nearest transit stops. Further, the Project is inconsistent with the regional goal to 
improve air quality because, as the EIR itself finds, it would actually have significant adverse 
impacts on air quality.31 Again, we encourage the City to evaluate its consistency with relevant 
plans more carefully. 

Third, the EIR fails to consider the Project’s consistency with the mitigation measures in 
the final EIR for Fontana’s General Plan.  For example, the Fontana General Plan contains 24 
mitigation measures related to air quality, most of which should apply to the Project.32  Those 
measures set requirements for building efficiency standards, on-site equipment, and preferential 
vanpool parking, among others.33 The EIR should clarify whether those requirements have been 
incorporated into the Project design, and, if not, explain why the Project is inconsistent with 
these mitigation measures. Moreover, the Project demonstrates the failure of MM-AQ-24 in 
Fontana’s General Plan to protect the City’s residents from the health impacts of warehouse 
development near sensitive receptors.  MM-AQ-24 bars large warehouse projects from being 
located within 1,000 feet of sensitive receptors unless warehouse operation would not violate 
certain South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) significance thresholds.  This 
Project easily satisfies the measure’s definition of a large warehouse project and it would emit 
nearly triple the SCAQMD threshold for nitrogen oxide, yet it does not violate MM-AQ-24 
because it does not exceed the specific significance thresholds identified by the measure.34 If 
this Project—a nearly 1.2 million square-foot warehouse sited 150 feet from the nearest sensitive 
receptor—does not implicate MM-AQ-24’s policy to site large warehouses away from sensitive 
receptors, few projects will. In Fontana’s CEQA analysis of its General Plan, the City relied on 
MM-AQ-24 to address the community’s concern about the volume of warehouses and truck 

30 Id. 
31 See Section II, supra. 
32 Fontana General Plan Update 2015-2035, Final Environmental Impact Report, at Table 2-2, 2-
4 to 2-6, https://www.fontana.org/DocumentCenter/View/29525/Final-Environmental-Impact-
Report-for-the-General-Plan-Update. 
33 They also encompass nearly all of the air quality and greenhouse gas mitigation measures in 
this Project’s EIR.  Compliance with external regulations and requirements is a baseline 
expectation, not a project-specific mitigation measure.
34 By its terms, MM-AQ-24 applies only if an individual project’s PM10 emissions would 
increase the cancer risk by more than 10 cases in 1 million or would have a chronic & acute 
hazard index figure of more than 1 in 1 million.  These significance thresholds do not consider 
the impacts of nitrogen oxide or other, non-PM10 emissions. 

https://www.fontana.org/DocumentCenter/View/29525/Final-Environmental-Impact
https://measure.34
https://others.33
https://Project.32
https://quality.31
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routes being located near residences and schools.  As illustrated by this Project, however, MM-
AQ-24 fails to address those community concerns.35 

Finally, the City considers only the currently adopted 2007 San Bernardino County 
General Plan for its consistency analysis. The County released a draft General Plan Update in 
May 2019.  We encourage the City to consider adopting some of the proposed policies in the 
County’s draft General Plan Update in order to mitigate the impacts of this Project.  
Furthermore, given the possibility the County’s draft Plan Update could be approved before this 
EIR is certified, and that the City may then be required to recirculate this EIR if additional 
policies or mitigation measures become applicable, the City should consider reviewing the 
Project’s consistency with the draft General Plan Update in addition to the current 2007 General 
Plan.  (CEQA Guidelines, § 15088.5.)  The County’s draft General Plan Update includes several 
environmental justice policies pursuant to SB 1000.36 For example, Policies HZ-3.12 and HZ-
3.14 provide detailed public notice and outreach procedures for projects near environmental 
justice communities.37 The County’s draft General Plan Update also includes policies designed 
to reduce Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT), and to assess transportation impacts via that metric, 
rather than the outdated Level of Service metric currently used by the City and required to be 
phased out by January 2020 under SB 743.38 In addition, the County’s treatment of annexation 
could change with the new General Plan Update. As noted in the EIR, the County’s 2007 
General Plan policies “are designed to encourage annexations or incorporations[.]”39  However, 
the draft General Plan Update takes a more protective approach and includes a policy to “oppose 
annexations when future planned land uses for the proposed annexation area would be 
incompatible with the remaining adjacent unincorporated lands.”40  We urge the City to consider 
whether the Project’s placement so close to sensitive receptors in residential areas near the site 

35 The Attorney General also raised MM-AQ-24’s failure to consider the cumulative impacts of 
multiple projects on sensitive receptors in its comments on Fontana’s Draft General Plan Update.  
See Attorney General Comments on Fontana Draft General Plan Update, at 4, 
https://oag.ca.gov/sites/all/files/agweb/pdfs/environment/sb1000-letter-fontana.pdf. 
36 See Environmental Justice Background Report, County of San Bernardino (11/26/2018), 
http://countywideplan.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/EJ-
Legacy_CWP_BackgroundReport_FinalDraft_20181126.pdf; see also SB 1000 - Environmental 
Justice in Local Land Use Planning, California DOJ, https://oag.ca.gov/environment/sb1000. 
37 Draft Countywide Policy Plan at Goal HZ-3 (Environmental Justice), County of San 
Bernardino (May 2019), http://countywideplan.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/05/CWP_PolicyPlan_PubReviewDraft_20190515.pdf. 
38 See, e.g., id. at Policy NR-1.1 (“We promote compact and transit-oriented development 
countywide and regulate the types and locations of development in unincorporated areas to 
minimize vehicle miles traveled and greenhouse gas emissions.”); id. at Goal TM-3 (Vehicle 
Miles Traveled); see also Countywide Plan DEIR at 5.16-1 & 5.16-59, County of San 
Bernardino (June 2019), http://countywideplan.com/eir/. 
39 EIR at 4.10-8. 
40 Draft Countywide Plan, supra note 33, at 10, Policy LU-3.2. 

http://countywideplan.com/eir
http://countywideplan.com/wp
https://oag.ca.gov/environment/sb1000
http://countywideplan.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/EJ
https://oag.ca.gov/sites/all/files/agweb/pdfs/environment/sb1000-letter-fontana.pdf
https://communities.37
https://concerns.35
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would be consistent with the draft County General Plan’s policies discouraging adjacent 
incompatible uses.   

By failing to adequately identify and address inconsistencies with applicable local land 
use plans and policies, the EIR fails to inform the public of the potentially significant land use 
impacts.  An EIR that fails to disclose a significant environmental impact, “preclud[ing] 
informed decisionmaking and informed public participation,” is invalid.  (Banning Ranch 
Conservancy v. City of Newport Beach (2017) 2 Cal.5th 918, 942.)  We urge the City to correct 
its land use impact analysis to disclose the Project’s significant land use impacts and adopt all 
feasible mitigation measures. 

IV. THE CITY HAS ARTIFICIALLY NARROWED ITS PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND 
IMPROPERLY DISCARDED REASONABLE ALTERNATIVES. 

CEQA requires an EIR to identify “alternatives” to the proposed project.  (Pub. 
Resources Code § 21002.1(a).) The EIR must “describe a range of reasonable alternatives . . . 
which would feasibly attain most of the basic objectives of the project but would avoid or 
substantially lessen any of the significant effects of the project, and evaluate the comparative 
merits of the alternatives.”  (CEQA Guidelines § 15126.6, subd. (a).) The alternatives analysis 
must also “include sufficient information about each alternative to allow meaningful evaluation, 
analysis, and comparison with the proposed project.”  (CEQA Guidelines § 15126.6, subd. (d).) 
“Evaluation of project alternatives and mitigation measures is the core of an EIR.” (Banning 
Ranch, 2 Cal.5th at p. 937 (alterations omitted).) Discussion of alternatives allow governmental 
agencies to consider alternatives to proposed actions affecting the environment.  (Laurel Heights 
Improvement Ass’n. v. Regents of Univ. of California (1988) 47 Cal. 3d 376, 400 (en banc) 
(citing Pub. Resources Code § 21001, subd. (g)).)  To consider alternatives under CEQA, an EIR 
measures the chosen alternatives’ environmental impacts against the Project’s.  Selected 
alternatives must be able to meet some of the basic Project objectives, (CEQA Guidelines 
§ 15126.6, subd. (a),) though they need not meet all objectives, (Watsonville Pilots Ass’n. v. City 
of Watsonville (2010) 183 Cal. App. 4th 1059, 1087 (“It is virtually a given that the alternatives 
to a project will not attain all of the project's objectives.”).)  

Nonetheless, “a lead agency may not give a project’s purpose an artificially narrow 
definition” to limit the scope of acceptable alternatives.  (N. Coast Rivers All. v. Kawamura 
(2015) 243 Cal. App. 4th  647, 668.)  We are concerned that this is what the City has done here. 
The EIR defines six objectives for the Project, and all are directed toward placement of a large 
warehouse at the Project site.41 Objectives 2, 5 and 6 expressly state this purpose: 

41 Note that the EIR’s numbering of the project objectives is internally inconsistent. In Chapter 3, 
the EIR skips from Objective 4 to Objective 6 (EIR at 3.0-15), but correctly numbers them in the 
Alternatives discussion in Chapter 8 (EIR at 8.0-3). We adopt Chapter 8’s numbering here for 
consistency in discussing the Alternatives section.  
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“Objective 2: Improve area circulation via the realignment of Lytle Creek Road.” 

“Objective 5: Development of a logistics facility that takes advantage of the proximity to 
I-15 and proximity to nearby commercial/industrial uses.”42 

“Objective 6: Development of a logistics facility that is economically viable and provides 
long term fiscal benefits to the City.” 

The EIR repeatedly finds that the alternative of residential development on the Project 
site would not meet the Project’s objectives because it “would not establish any logistics or 
warehousing uses.”43  And relocation of the Project to an alternate site would not meet the 
narrow objective to realign Lytle Creek Road.44 The EIR’s narrow definition of Project 
objectives is particularly dubious given the drastic difference between the proposed Project and 
the existing community character. For example, all other development in the area is residential 
or supportive of residential uses.45  And the projected use for the Project area in both the no-
project alternative (e.g. the area remains subject to the County’s existing zoning) or the 
annexation-only alternative (e.g. the area becomes subject to the City’s zoning) would result in 
residential development.46  Fontana’s stated objective to develop warehouses in the area is also 
contradicted by its recent approval of significant residential developments nearby.47  Moreover, 
the EIR concedes that residential development alternatives would “be financially viable and 
would provide long-term fiscal benefits to the City.”48 

The Project’s objectives are not only so artificially narrow as to preclude development of 
alternative uses on the Project site, but they also require placement of the largest possible 
warehouse on the site.  One alternative considered in the EIR is a “reduced project” alternative.49 

This alternative would construct an 877,000 square-foot warehouse on the Project site instead of 

42 While the EIR asserts the Project meets this objective to “take advantage of nearby 
commercial/industrial uses,” all development in the immediate vicinity of the Project site is 
residential or supportive of residential uses.  EIR at 3.0-12 (“The Logistics Site is surrounded by 
commercial, rural residential, and vacant land to the north, vacant land to the south, I-15 and 
vacant land to the east, and open space to the west.”).  The EIR does not explain the basis for its 
conclusion that the Project site is near commercial and industrial uses.
43 EIR at 8.0-5 (rejecting from consideration the “annexation only” alternative). 
44 Id. (rejecting from consideration an “alternative site” alternative). 
45 See note 41, supra. 
46 EIR at 8.0-5 (annexation-only alternative would result in development of 227 dwelling units); 
id. at 8.0-6 (no project alternative would result in development of 132 dwelling units).  
47 Id. at Table 4.0-1 & Exhibit 4.0-1 (showing at least 15 reasonably foreseeable residential 
projects being developed in the City of Fontana).
48 Id. at 1.0-39 (discussing the no project alternative). 
49 Id. at 8.0-13. 

https://alternative.49
https://nearby.47
https://development.46
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a 1.2 million square-foot warehouse.50 In addition to reducing air quality51 and greenhouse gas 
impacts,52 the reduced project alternative would have the benefit of avoiding destruction of a 
historic stone house, reducing the Project’s otherwise significant and unavoidable impacts to 
cultural resources.53 Despite these benefits and the fact that the reduced project alternative 
would still construct a warehouse, the EIR finds that this alternative does not satisfy at least four 
of the six objectives because it “would not take full advantage” of the Project site.54 

Project objectives must be defined to “serve the requisite purpose of assisting in the 
development and evaluation of a reasonable range of alternatives to the [Project].”  (California 
Oak Found. v. Regents of Univ. of California, 188 Cal. App. 4th 227, 273 (2010).) By 
artificially narrowing the objectives such that only a very large warehouse on the exact Project 
site will satisfy the objectives, the EIR rejects feasible alternatives without proper consideration 
or evaluation.  Along with mitigation measures, evaluation of project alternatives is “the core of 
an EIR.”  (Banning Ranch, 2 Cal.5th at p. 937 (quoting Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Board of 
Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal.3d 553, 564.))  CEQA procedures are designed to assist public 
agencies in “identifying both the significant effects of proposed projects and the feasible 
alternatives or feasible mitigation measures which will avoid or substantially lessen such 
significant effects.”  (Id.) Here, the EIR rejects without consideration feasible alternatives such 
as an annexation-only approach where the City annexes the project site but does not rezone it for 
warehouse use, which the City concedes would be in the City’s financial interests and would be 
less environmentally impactful.55  The EIR’s overly narrow definition of objectives to preclude 
all but the largest possible warehouse at the Project site deprives both the public and 
decisionmakers of information necessary to properly evaluate the impacts of the project and 
alternatives which may reduce those impacts.  The City should revise its project objectives and 
alternatives analysis in order to comply with CEQA’s directives. 

V. THE CITY MUST CLARIFY ASSUMPTIONS IN ITS NOISE ANALYSIS. 

Finally, the EIR should clarify its noise analysis to explain the gulf between existing and 
opening year traffic and noise.  The EIR’s noise study measured existing (2018) traffic and noise 
levels on Lytle Creek Road, and it also projected opening year (2020) traffic and noise levels.  
According to Table 4.11-5 in the EIR, existing average daily traffic on Lytle Creek Road ranged 
from 180 to 400 vehicles, and noise at 75 feet from the roadway ranged from 50.2 to 53.7 dBA.56 

However, according to Table 4.11-12, opening year average daily traffic along the same road 
without the project ranged from 3,700 to 7,840 vehicles, and noise at 75 feet from the roadway 

50 Id. 
51 Id. at 8.0-14 (“A 25.4 percent reduction in building development would result in an estimated 
109.37 pounds per day of NOx emissions[.]”).
52 Id. at 8.0-16 (noting GHG emissions would be reduced by almost 4,000 MTCO2eq per year). 
53 Id. at 8.0-15. 
54 Id. at 8.0-18 to -19. 
55 Id. at 1.0-41 
56 Id. at 4.11-12. 

https://impactful.55
https://resources.53
https://warehouse.50
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ranged from 63.3 to 66.7 dBA.57 Because the opening year baseline is so high, the EIR finds the 
increase in noise from the Project to be less than significant. However the EIR neglects to 
explain why average daily traffic will grow by a factor of 20 in the two years between 2018— 
when existing noise levels were measured—and 2020—the Project opening year.58  To properly 
disclose the basis for the EIR’s conclusion that the Project’s noise impacts would be less than 
significant, the EIR must provide a justification for the discrepancy in baseline conditions 
between the existing and opening years. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

CEQA promotes public health and thoughtful governance by requiring evaluation, public 
disclosure, and mitigation of a project’s significant environmental impacts before project 
approval.  When implemented well, CEQA builds public trust and encourages sustainable 
development that will serve the local community for years to come.  We urge the City to revise 
the EIR and Project to adopt all feasible air quality and greenhouse gas mitigation, disclose and 
mitigate the Project’s significant land use impacts, properly analyze alternatives, and clarify the 
noise analysis.  We are available to provide assistance to the City as it works to comply with 
CEQA.  Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions or would like to discuss. 

Sincerely, 

ROBERT SWANSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

MEREDITH HANKINS 
Deputy Attorney General 

For XAVIER BECERRA 
Attorney General 

57 Id. at 4.11-22. 
58 The text in the noise section discussing opening year refers to the opening year as 2018, but 
the rest of the EIR states that the Project’s opening year is 2020.  We assume that 2020 is the 
correct year, and that the reference to 2018 is a mistake.  If the 2018 date is not erroneous, 
however, the EIR’s need to explain the growth in baseline traffic and noise levels in such a short 
period is only heightened. 
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Figure 1: Approved Developments Near Project Site 
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XAVIER BECERRA State of California 
Attorney General DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

300 SOUTH SPRING STREET, SUITE 1702 
LOS ANGELES, CA  90013 

Public:  (213) 269-6000 
Telephone: (213) 269-6177 
Facsimile:  (213) 897-2802 

E-Mail:  Meredith.Hankins@doj.ca.gov
Robert.Swanson@doj.ca.gov 

June 2, 2020 

Mr. Daniel Quiroga 
Chairperson, City of Fontana Planning Commission 
8353 Sierra Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 

Via email to planningcomments@fontana.org 

RE: Final Environmental Impact Report for the I-15 Logistics Project (SCH # 2018011008) 

Dear Chairperson Quiroga: 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Final Environmental Impact Report for 
the I-15 Logistics Project (SCH # 2018011008) on tonight’s hearing agenda as Public Hearing 
Item D.  We respectfully urge the City of Fontana to conduct further environmental analysis 
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to ensure the Project’s 
environmental impacts are understood, disclosed, and mitigated to the maximum feasible extent.1 

We previously submitted comments on the Project’s Draft Environmental Impact Report 
on September 27, 2019,2 which we have attached as an addendum to this letter.  Our comments 
focused on concerns related to the minimal mitigation measures provided for significant air 
quality and greenhouse gas impacts, and inconsistency with the General Plan.  We also identified 
concerns with the artificially narrow project objectives and flawed alternatives analysis.  The 
response to our comments, received on May 21, 2020, did not alleviate our concerns.  We urge 
the Planning Commission to withhold approval of the project until these issues are fully 
resolved. 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions or would like to discuss 
these issues further. 

1 The Attorney General submits these comments pursuant to his independent power and duty to 
protect the environment and natural resources of the State. (See Cal. Const., art. V, § 13; Gov. 
Code, §§ 12511, 12600–12; D’Amico v. Bd. of Medical Examiners (1974) 11 Cal.3d 1, 14–15.) 

2 While the Attorney General Office’s previous comments included all concerns mentioned in 
this letter, the Attorney General is exempt from all CEQA statutory exhaustion requirements 
under California Public Resources Code section 21177, subd. (d). 

mailto:planningcomments@fontana.org
mailto:Robert.Swanson@doj.ca.gov
mailto:Meredith.Hankins@doj.ca.gov
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Sincerely, 

MEREDITH J. HANKINS 
Deputy Attorney General 

ROBERT SWANSON 
Deputy Attorney General 

For XAVIER BECERRA 
Attorney General 

Enc. 
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Meeting: City Council 
Meeting Date: November 13, 2018 
Item: Public Hearing Item A- (General Plan Update 2015-2035) 

Attorney General Response to Comments 
for Email dated October 17, 2018/ 

Conference Call of October 25, 2018 
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----- ------

Dawn Rowe 

From: Christie Vosburg <Christie.Vosburg@doj.ca.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 17, 2018 4:53 PM 
To: Dawn Rowe 
Cc: Maria Torres; Zai AbuBakar; Debbie Brazill; Orlando Hernandez; Sarah Owsowitz; 

Michelle Ouellette 
Subject: RE: Environmental Justice for City of Fontana General Plan Update 

CAUTION - EXTERNAL SENDER· THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF THE CITY'S EMAIL SYSTEM 

Do_!lot click links or_open att~chment_s_unless yC>\I reco_gnize the sender and know the contenl is safe. 

Hi Dawn, 

Thank you for the updated information. I appreciate the work that went into the document and the city's effort to 
engage the community to get their input. I have a number of questions I would like to discuss with you/your staff. The 
questions are below. Is there a time next week we can discuss by phone? Next Weds, Thurs, and Friday are open for 
me. 

1} The new Environmental Justice Working Group (EJ Appendix p. 30) is a great addition. Did you consider 
including this in the actual policies (or actions implementing the policies)? Have you thought about defining 
what role that group would play in terms of the city's decision-making process once established? 

2) Can the city produce a map of its identified "disadvantaged communities" as it is defining that term for SB 
1000/its EJ policies? It remains unclear what the actual boundaries are of the "disadvantaged communities" 
identified by the city. While the city states that the "disadvantaged communities that could be experiencing 
disproportionate pollution burdens are located in Central Fontana and immediately north of Interstate 10" (EJ 
Appendix, p. 20), several of the maps that the city includes have areas in the southwestern and southeastern 
portions of the city identified as low income areas and/or disadvantaged communities (pp. 15, 16, 17, 23). Are 
those communities/neighborhoods not included in the city's definition of "disadvantaged communities"? If not, 
why not? 

3) Has the city considered evaluating the difference between automobile traffic and truck traffic in terms of 
pollution burdens experienced disproportionately in certain areas of the city? What is the amount of truck 
traffic that travels on the city's roadways and is that concentrated in certain areas? The map on page 22, which 
shows average daily trips on roadways in the city, does not distinguish between heavy duty diesel trucks, which 
emit significantly more pollution and therefore have more health impacts, and automobiles or light duty 
vehicles. Another map from the Background Report shows the trucking network/truck routes (p. 84} which 
could inform this analysis. 

4) Does the city have children's health risk for the area south if the 1-10? In particular asthma rates? This seems to 
be an important measure to consider when evaluating health risks of different areas, especially given the high 
rate of adult asthma in the south if 1-10 area and the concentration of truck routes along the 1-10 and south of 
the 1-10. 

5) Did any of the policies (pp. 31-49) change to address the needs/pollution burdens identified by the city in its EJ 
appendix? Does the city plan to make changes to the policies in response to comments and public input it has 
received? 

I look forward to discussing with you. 

1 
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Thank you, 

Christie 

From: Dawn Rowe <drowe@fontana.org> 
Sent: Thursday, October 11, 2018 9:37 AM 
To: Christie Vosburg <Christie.Vosburg@doj.ca.gov> 
Cc: Maria Torres <mtorres@fontana.org>; Zai AbuBakar <ZAbuBakar@fontana.org>; Debbie Brazill 
<dbrazill@fontana.org>; Orlando Hernandez <ohernandez@fontana.org>; Sarah Owsowitz 
<Sarah.Owsowitz@bbklaw.com>; Michelle Ouellette <Michelle.Ouellette@bbklaw.com> 
Subject: RE: Environmental Justice for City of Fontana General Plan Update 

Good Morning Ms. Vosburg: 

I was just checking in to see if you have had the opportunity to review the attached file and to see if you had any 
comments and/or questions for our Fontana team. 

Please let me know, thanks! 

Dawn 

Dawn Rowe 
Senior Planner • Community Development 
drowe@fontana.org • Office: (909) 350-6694 

From: Dawn Rowe 
Sent: Monday, October 8, 2018 12:39 PM 
To: Christie Vosburg <Christie.Vosburg@doi.ca.gov> 
Cc: Maria Torres <mtorres@fontana.org>; Dawn Rowe <drowe@fontana.org> 
Subject: Environmental Justice for City of Fontana General Plan Update 

Ms. Vosburg: 

RE: General Plan Amendment No. 18-005 (Comprehensive Update to the General Plan 2015-2035) and Environmental 
Impact Report (EIR) State Clearinghouse No. 2016021099) 

Please see the attached Environmental Justice Component that will be attached to the Comprehensive Update to the 
General Plan as Appendix Six. Staff will hold a Community Meeting to take comments on the Environmental Justice 
Component on Monday, October 15, 2018 at 6:00 pm at the Development Services Department in the Design Advisory 
Board Meeting Room. The location of the meeting is 8353 Sierra Avenue, the 2-story building on the south side of the 
City Hall Campus. 

If you should have any questions, feel free to contact me via phone at (909) 350-6694 or via email at 
drowe@fontana.org. or Maria Torres at (909) 350-6728 or via email at mtorres@fontana.org 

Thank You! 

2 

mailto:mtorres@fontana.org
mailto:drowe@fontana.org
mailto:drowe@fontana.org
mailto:mtorres@fontana.org
mailto:Christie.Vosburg@doi.ca.gov
mailto:drowe@fontana.org
mailto:Michelle.Ouellette@bbklaw.com
mailto:Sarah.Owsowitz@bbklaw.com
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Dawn Rowe 
Senior Planner• Community Development
City of Fontana• 8353 Sierra Ave • Fontana. CA 92335
drowe(wfontana.org • Office: (909) 350-6694 

This email contains material that is CONFIDENTIAL and/or PRIVILEGED and for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review,
distribution or forwarding without express permission is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender
and delete all copies. Thank you 

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is
prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication. 

3 
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Response to comments from Attorney General' s Office both written via email and verbal through phone
conference call on October 25, 2018. 

Deputy Attorney General Christie Vosburg-

1) The new Environmental Justice Working Group (EJ Appendix p. 30) is a great addition. Did you
consider including this in the actual policies (or actions implementing the policies)? Have you
thought about defining what role that group would play in terms of the city's decision-making
process once established? 

The purpose of convening the Environmental Justice Working Group (EJWG) is to ensure early
participation and input in the land development process. The EJWG would be invited to the City of
Fontana's Development Advisory Board (DAB). The DAB reviews all proposed development submitted
to the City for entitlement. The DAB meetings are held once a week, are agendized, and are open to
the public. Similar to other members of DAB, organizations, outside agencies, public and private utility
companies, the EJWG will have the opportunity to provide advisory comments on entitlement
projects as they are presented at DAB. 

On pp. 31 and 32, Action E, F, and J, the reference "Environmental Justice Organization" has been
added. 

2) Can the city produce a map of its identified "disadvantaged communities" as it is defining that
term for SB 1000/its EJ policies? It remains unclear what the actual boundaries are of the
"disadvantaged communities" identified by the city. While the city states that the
"disadvantaged communities that could be experiencing disproportionate pollution burdens
are located in Central Fontana and immediately north of Interstate 10" (EJ Appendix, p. 20),
several of the maps that the city includes have areas in the southwestern and southeastern
portions of the city identified as low income areas and/or disadvantaged communities (pp. 15,
16, 17, 23). Are those communities/neighborhoods not included In the city's definition of
"disadvantaged communities"? If not, why not? 

The methodologies employed by the City to determine the criteria of "disadvantaged communities"
conform to the SB 1000 standards. As you know, under SB 1000, local agencies are authorized to
identify a "disadvantaged community" as a "low-income area" that the local agency has determined
to be "disproportionately affected by environmental pollution and other hazards that can lead to
negative health effects, exposure, or environmental degradation." A "low-income area," in turn, is an
area with household incomes at or below 80% of the statewide median income or with household
incomes at or below the low-income threshold designated by the Department of Housing and
Community Development. Here, the City has implemented SB 1000 as set forth on page 7-24 of the
Environmental Justice Memo (Appendix 6 to the General Plan). The maps that were reviewed in order
to apply the City's methodology for identifying disadvantaged communities are located on pages 15,
16, and 17 of the Environmental Justice Memo. As also documented in the Memo, the application of
this methodology resulted in a determination of disadvantaged communities shown on page 17 of the
Memo that is confirmed by the CalEnviroScreen Score Percentiles retrieved from Data Source: 

1 
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CalEnvironScreen 3.0, as illustrated on the Cal Environ map on page 23 of the Environmental Justice 
Memo. 

3) Has the city considered evaluating the difference between automobile traffic and truck traffic 
in terms of pollution burdens experienced disproportionately in certain areas of the city? What 
is the amount of truck traffic that travels on the city's roadways and is that concentrated in 
certain areas? The map on page 22, which shows average daily trips on roadways in the city, 
does not distinguish between heavy duty diesel trucks, which emit significantly more pollution 
and therefore have more health impacts, and automobiles or light duty vehicles. Another map 
from the Background Report shows the trucking network/truck routes {p. 84) which could 
inform this analysis. 

Rather than focusing on vehicle type, the City's analysis and protection of communities from potential 
emissions-based health risks is routed in a broader approach based on the data derived from air 
quality impact assessments (AQIA). As part of the project-level air quality analysis that all projects in 
the City must receive when a negative declaration or environmental impact report is prepared an 
AQIA must be run in order to determine each project's health-related air quality impacts. Per CEQA, 
these impacts must be mitigated using all feasible mitigation measures. 

In addition, to provide more specific guidance on this topic, the Mitigation and Monitoring Reporting 
Program (MMRP) Guidance Standards in the General Plan Update's Final Environmental Impact 
Report (FEIR} lists mitigation measures that the City must consider when evaluating future projects' 
Air Quality and land use impacts to surrounding areas. 

4) Does the city have children's health risk for the area south if the 1-10? In particular asthma 
rates? This seems to be an important measure to consider when evaluating health risks of 
different areas, especially given the high rate of adult asthma in the south if 1-10 area and the 
concentration of truck routes along the 1-10 and south of the 1-10. 

After revisiting the American Community Survey (ACS) website that provides the comparison of health 
conditions in Fontana, San Bernardino County, and the State of California, the City was able to locate 
the missing data that was excluded from the original table and have now completed that table 
thoroughly in the final version of the Environmental Justice Memo. The revised Environmental Justice 
Appendix is attached to this memo 

S) Did any of the policies (pp. 31-49) change to address the needs/pollution burdens identified by 
the city in its EJ appendix? Does the city plan to make changes to the policies in response to 
comments and public input it has received? 

As documented in the final version of the Environmental Justice Memo, the City has revised Action 
item #8 under Goal #2 on page 46 to include the following language "Refer to the Mitigation and 
Monitoring Reporting Program (MMRP) Guidance and Performance Standards in the Final 
Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) which mitigate Air Quality and Land Use impacts to the 
surrounding area." 

6) Please explain the basis of the conclusions regarding the hazardous waste facilities as discussed 
on page 20 of the Environmental Justice Memo considering the sites identified on the 
CalEnvironScreen map for the City. 

2 
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The sites listed in CalEnvironScreen map for the City as solid or hazardous waste sites include sites 
that are now closed yet are still listed (see attached list). Other sites on this list would not typically 
be classified as hazardous waste sites (e.g., Target Distribution Center, So Cal Edison, Pep Boys, Valley 
Kia, Kaiser, Home Depot). As a result the CalEnviroScreen map can be misleading, making it appear 
to list many more solid and hazardous waste sites in the City than is actually the case. The remaining 
sites listed concern areas where there is handling of hazardous materials and are located in industrial 
(IL/Ml and IG/M2) areas within the City {see attached list). 

3 
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Meeting: City Council 

Meeting Date: November 13. 2018 

Item: Public Hearing Item - A
(General Plan Update 2015-2035) 

----ontana
Forwar 

General Plan Update
2015 - 2035 

Appendix Six
Environmental Justice 

CITY OF FONTANA, CALIFORNIA I 2018 
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Environmental Justice 

Senate Bill 1000 was adopted June 24, 2016 and requires
inclusion of Environmental Justice principles in updated General
Plans beginning January 1, 2018. This Bill requires both cities and
counties that have disadvantaged communities to incorporate
Environmental Justice policies into their general
plans, either in a separate Environmental Justice Environmental Justice as defined 
element or by integrating related goals, policies, by California Government Code

Section 65040,12(e) "means the fair 
and objectives throughout the other elements. treatment of people of all races, 
The updated State General Plan Guidelines cultures. and incomes with respect

to the development. adoption,inciuded a chapter on Environmental Justice implementation, and enforcement of
based on the requirements of SB 1000 that environmental laws, regulations, and

pohc,es."provides guidance to agencies implementing the
new Environmental Justice requirements during
the updating of General Plans. The City followed the guidance
provided in the GeneraJ Plan Guidelines and California Government
Code 65302{h](1] and incorporated environmental justice policies
into the updated General Plans by integrating related goals,
policies, and objectives throughout other elements. 
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Because the City of Fontana contains multiple disadvantaged 
communities as defined by SB 1000, the City of Fontana has 
incorporated environmentaljusticeprinciples as partof its General 
Plan Update process not only in the written text of the General 
Plan Update but also during the planning process by engaging 
the community in a series of public meetings, workshops, social 
media campaigns, project website, neighborhood open houses, 
a public opinion survey, and a Visioning Forum. Environmental 
justice background related to population, demographics, 
household makeup, household median income, education 
and existing zoning are identified in the General Plan Update 
Background Report, which is an integral part of the plan, and 
Environmental Justice goals, policies. and actions are contained 
in several General Plan Elements as provided for in SB 1000 and 
illustrated below. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE ISSUES 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 65302(HH1) WHERE ENVIRONMENTALJUSTICE ISSUES
ENVIRONMENTAL JUfflCE ISSUES ADDRESSED IN FONTANA GINERAL PLAN

CHAPTER/ ELEMENT 
[A} Identify objectives and policies to reduce

the unique or compounded health rtsks
1n dlsadvantaged communities by means
that mciude, but are not limited to, the
reduction of pollution exposure, including 6. Health and Wellness
the improvement of alr quality, and the
promotion of public facilities, food access,
sate and sanitary homes, and physical
activity. 

(BJ Identify objectives and policies to promote
civil engagement m the public decision 3. Engagmg the Fontana Community 
making process. 16. Stewardship And Implementation 

[C] Identify objectives and policies that 4. Community and Neighborhoods 
prioritize improvements and programs 5. Housing

7. Open Space, Conservation, Parks and Trailsthat address the needs of disadvantaged
communities. 8. Downtown Area Plan

15. Land Use, Zoning, and Utban Design 

During the development process for the updated General Plan the City in
partnership v.rith City residents during fall 2015 and winter 2016 developed
a vision statement and principles to apply to the outcome ofthe General Plan
updating process. The Fontana Forward Vision and Principles below are In 
alignment with Environmental Justice principles as described in SB 1000
and the State General Plan Guidelines and help to support the environmen
tal just ice goals, policies, and actions found in the updated General Plan. 
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Fontana's Vision and Principles 
Developing a vision statement is an essential early step in creating 
and updating a General Plan. Vision statements focus attention 
on a community's values, sense of identity, and aspirations. The 
Vision and Principles developed by Fontanans during fall 2015 
and winter 2016 express the high expectations that they have 
for the future. The vision statement tells a story and paints a 
picture of an ideal future in 2035. Fontanans decided what they 
want to preserve and what they want to change, articulated their 
desires and hopes, developed a consensus on an ideal future, and 
committed themselves to working toward that ideal. The Fontana 
Forward Vision represents the guiding image for the community 
as it faces the future. _,___________________________Fontana's Vision/or the Future _ 

Fontana is the Inland Empire's opportunity city. With 
welcoming neighborhoods. diverse job opJ)ortunitiea and houi.ing 
chokes, excellent p..r~. and a lively ck,wntnwn. wt, ar1? pros:perm,s. 
~nfo, healthy. 1111d thriving. One<~ a 1>if.l1wer community. an 

agricultural (.~cnh!r, a stccltoY.'11. and~ bedroom community. .l<'ontana hns built its 
fifth identity as a live-learn-work-play city of opportunity where fomiliea,,. younJ! 
adults, And older residents can rtll flourish: Font~na 5.0. 

Fontana welcomes everyone and offers a high quality of Ufe. Our 
housingstoC'k mcctstlw needs offamilies and individuals atewrystagc oflifo and 
all income levels: in traditional single-family neighborhoods. walkable mixed
use m•ighhorhoods with hom,ing and shop1>, senior -oriented devdopmc1,ts, 
and a dt~• core that combines revitalized histori neigh!Jorhoods with newer 
townhousci-;, eondos.•md apartments. Residents have 1mmy in -town options foi
cntcrtai.nment and shopping. including iocally-owned independent husiness~s. 
Excellent sd10nl sy~c,ms ,md 1·<· ··1·enlional opportunit.i -., attract nc,w n•:,1dr-nts. 

Fontana embraces llfelong teaming, Onr t·(1m11mnity lH'<m.oti~::: and 
supports educatJonaJ achie,rement to <•1eate a h1ghly quahfteri work fotce for 
2l~t-ceutw·y johs. \Vorkinf.: with our puhlit and priv1:1tu sc-hc"".>ls ~ml ~idul:ah,ri
our civic partnership of governmE'nt, business, nonproftts, human services 
org-anizationi-. unrl faith-batmcl organi.zations has nm.de Fontm1:1 a leader in 
cidut:ahon.-~l achievement. 
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Our cllV9lllfled economy has good Jobs for Fontana ......,ts,
so they can work where they Uve. We partner with major employers
to connect the community to local jobs and encourage emploYtles to live in
Fonte,na Our business-friendly policies help small businesses and start-ups
thrive. Our location on three interstate highways, freight and commuter rail
line$, and public transit helps Fontana attract new businesses while continuing
to support our health care. servicer., numufacturing. and logiJrtics industries 

OU, system of parks and natural open spaces, community......,
and recreational opportunities la NCOl'ld to none In the Inland
ll1tplr-. Residents throughout the city have easy access to state-of-the-art
facilities and a broad anay of athletic and recreational activities in well
maintained parks, as well as trails for nature reCI"eation in protected open
spaces. Our park system is fully connected by a net:wnrk ofsafe and attraC'tive
walking and bikfag routes for child.ren, youth, and older resuients. 

0Ur revltllllzed downtown la a neighborhood, 1111 arts. cultunt
and entertlllr-.ment center, and ....... dhrtltct of shopping
and services. Downtown's reno.issan<ie is anchc,red by new and existing
residents who want to live in a walkable center dose to runemt>es, activities,
and transportation optioru.. 

We tab advantage of more tranaportatlon chalcee We<:an walk and
bike to nearby parks, schools, and stores; uee tranait and ride Rha.ring; and drive
longer distances as needed. Safe, convenient. and comfortable transportation
choices connect us to community destinations and <.-ontribute to physical
health, access to jobsand activities, and better air quality. 

We have become one of the haalthleat and moat 9U9tlllnllble cities
In San Bernardino County. WtJ have taken many steps to im)Jr<>Vf:' our
health indicators, which meetand increasinglysurpass stateaverages. Our local
infrastructure is reeource--efficlent and well-maintained. We work with our
water and energy providers to establish the highest possible levels of resource
conservation and enera-.,fflciency, 

FontanaS.Olsacompleteandflourlshlngcommunltyofopportunlty
with excellentquality oflifeand cityservices, high educational achievementand
jobs for Fontana residentl:i. tnmsportation choices to oonnect city destinationa,
and local entertainment centers. Fontana's opportunities attract new residents,
support successful busine&'Jff, and encoun.tge empty nesters t<> stay and their
children to settle in their home town. 
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Principles to Guide the General Plan 
and Its Implementation 

Pursue high-quality development by making public 
investments a model of excellent design, and maintain 
high-quality design standards for new development. 

Connect people and places by providing safe and efficient 
transportation choices, including pedestrian, bicycle, and 
transit opportunit ies, along with well-maintained streets, 
to connect people to city destinations. 

i 
Make healthy lifestyles easy and fun by creating policies 
and physical conditions that promote healthy lifestyles 
through easy access to physical activity, healthy food, 
and medical care. 

Pursue sustainability and resilience by making 
resource-efficient choices to conserve water, energy, 
and materials, improve air quality, and adjust to 
changing conditions. 
Ensure fairness and opportunity for all parts of the 
city by making every neighborhood a "neighborhood 
of choice" with excellent infrastructure, services and 
amenit ies. 

Establish cost-effective best practices and 
systems to support ongoing city services and 
infrastructure. 

Support business growth and entrepreneurship

ID while protecting environmental resources and quality 
of life. 

Promote transparency through civic engagement to 
inform the community about the conditions, options, 
and opportunit ies to participate in decision making. 

Pursue goals through partnerships connecting city 
government with businesses. institutions, regional 
agencies, nonprofits. and citizens to accomplish goals. 

Prepare students for good jobs by establishing a 
citywide focus on educational achievement to create a 
skilled and well-educated workforce. 
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A. Incorporation ofEnvironmental
Justice Principles into the
Planning Process 

In order to implement the requirements of SB 1000 and incorporate the
principles of Environmental Justice in the updated General Plan the City
completed the following tasks: 

1. Determination of the presence and location of disadvantaged
communities 

To determine the presence and location of disadvantaged communities, the
City first determined where "low-income areas" existed as defined by SB 1000
as "an area with household incomes at or below 80 percent of the statewide 
median income or with household incomes at or 

HDisadvantaged commurnt1es" meansbelow the threshold designated as low income an area 1dent1fied by the Cahforma
by the Department of Housing and Community Environmental Protection Agency
Development's list ofstate income limits adopted pursuant to Section 39n1 of the Health

and Safety Code or an area that ,s a lowpursuant to Section 50093:' In the Background 
income area that is d1sproportlonatelyReport. to the General Plan (Background Report), affected by environmental pollut1or1

which is an integral part of the plan even though and other hazards that can !ead to
presented as an appendix, the City analyzed four negative health effects, exposure, or

eowonmental degradation:·distinct planning districts throughout the City as
well as the Central Sphere ofinfluence to identify
characteristics related to population, demographics, household makeup,
household median income, education, land uses, and existing zoning. Pertinent 
sections of the Background report are repeated here to provide the relevant
information related to identification ofdisadvantaged communities. 
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Community Areas/Planning Districts 

The police department community policing program divides Fontana 
into four areas, which are used to determine disadvantaged communities 
and community outreach zones. 

• Area 1 (all areas north of 
the 210 freeway) is char
acteri1,ed by inward-fo
cused planned communi
ties and otherwise vacant 
and fallow land. To the 
north, the topography 
becomes hilly and transi
tions into open space with 
sparse estates. This area 
has the newest devel
opment and the highest 
median income and adult 
educational attainment in 
the city. 

• Area 2 (from the 210 
freeway south to Foot.hill) 
has a mix ofthe planned 
communities found in 
Area 1 and the more 
traditional street grid of 
downtown found in Area 
3. There are few vacant 
parcels in this area. 

• Area 3 (between Foothill 
and the 10 freeway) has 
a rectilinear street grid 
pattern that contains the 
downtown core, the civic 
campus. and some indus
trial uses to the west near 
the Sphere oflnfluence. 
Area 3 has neighborhoods 
with the highest residen
tial density in the city. As 
the oldest part of the city, 
with the most multifamily 
housing, Area 3 has the 
lowest median income 
and adult educational 
achievement levels. 

• Area 4 (all areas south of 
the 10 freeway) contains 
remnants of Fontana's 
agricultural past, a signifi
cant industrial sector, and 
planned communities on 
the edge ofthe Jurupa Hills. 

--T ·-- -- ---- ·-· 
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The City further analyzed where "low-income areas" existed within its 
borders as described in Chapter 5 Prosperity and Opportunity of the 
Background Report. The City identified the median household income in 
the $60,000 to $65,000 range, slightly above the state median income. Using 
these criteria the City identified areas at or below $50,000 as low-income 
areas as indicated on the map on page 15. 

The City also determined that 16% of all residents live in poverty within the 
City, the same percentage as the state, but lower than the poverty rate ofSan 
Bernardino County at 18.7%. As a result ofthis analysis and illustrated in the 
Poverty Map on page 16. The City identified Central Fontana and the Central 
Sphere of Influence as two of the disadvantaged communities based on the 
percentage ofhouseholds living below the poverty line. Central Fontana and 
the Central Sphere of Influence had an average of 55% of households living 
below the poverty line. These statistics were based on the 2013 U.S. Census 
American Community Survey estimates. 

The City further analyzed where disadvantaged communities are located 
based on the SB 1000 standard of areas with household incomes at or below 
80% of the statewide median income. These areas are depicted on the map 
on page 17. 
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Legend 
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Legend
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2. Determination of where disproportionate pollution burdens are 
located with respect to disadvantaged communities. 

The City analyzed health and wellness issues as part of its effort to identify 
communities that were disproportionately impacted by certain health 
conditions, as described in Chapter 4 of the Background Report. The table 
on page 19 provides health data by ZIP code and includes comparisons to the 
City as a whole, the county, and the state. The data comes from the Ask CHIS 
Neighborhood Edition, which provides health estimates at the local level 
through the California Health Interview Survey (CHIS) and the UCLA Center 
for Health Policy Research. Fontana health conditions that indicate worse 
outcomes than in San Bernardino County and California as a whole include 
child asthma; adult diabetes; adult food insecurity; fair or poor health in both 
children alld adults; adult obesity; a11d overweight in children and teens. In 
general, health conditions are worse in central Fontana than in the north or 
the south. The northern part of Fontana tends to be more affluent, and health 
status is often tied to income levels. However, the data on page 19 indicates 
that this may not always be the case. For example, reported adult diabetes 
levels are lower in central Fontana than in the northern and southern parts of 
the city. This could also result from under diagnosis because of less access to 
health care in Central Fontana and the City's Central Sphere oflnfluence. 

The City mapped and evaluated potential sources of localized pollution by 
identifying the location of light and heavy industrial land uses. As indicated 
on the Current Land Use map on page 21, industrialized land uses tend to be 
concentrated in the southwestern and a portion of the southeastern areas 
within the City. Commercial land uses tend to be located along Sierra Avenue 
and Foothill Boulevard in the central portion ofthe City. 

The City also evaluated traffic volumes as a surrogate measure of excess 
pollution burden on disadvantaged communities due to the localized health 
effects from automobile and truck emissions. Traffic volumes are measured 
in Average Daily Trips and are indicated on the Average Daily Trip (ADT) 
map below. As shown on the map on page 22, ADT traffic volumes on City 
streets generally range from 1,000 to 35,000 ADT with the highest volumes 
occurring on major highways that carry traffic to and from the I-10, I-15, and 
SR-210 freeways. Sierra Avenue, just north of I-10 (between 1-10 and Valley 
Boulevard) carries the most traffic of any single local roadway segment in 
the City at approximately 52,000 ADT. Sierra Avenue, Citrus Avenue, Cherry 
Avenue, and Etiwanda Avenue are the heaviest traveled roadways, and each 
have segments that carry volumes between 30,000 and 35,000 ADT. North of 
Valley Boulevard, Sierra Avenue drops to approximately 31,000 ADT. Freeway 
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COMPARISON OF HEALTH CONDITIONS IN FONTANA, SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTY, AND THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Asthma (adults} 10.8% 14.5% 12.2% 13.6% 13.7%
Diabetes (adults} 12.4% 14.4% 15.5% 13.1% 10.3% 8.4%
Food Insecurity (adults) 22.8% 11.6% 14.0% 15.5% 11.3% 8.4%
Fair or poor health (children) 4.2% 3.1% 2.6% 3.2% 2.8% 6.0%
Fair or poor health (adults) 31.5% 24.5% 21.5% 26.0% 22.2% 17.9%
Heart Disease (adults) 5.4% 4.8% 4.7% 5.1% 6.5% 6.3%
Serious psychological distress (adult~) 7.6% 7.0% 6.2% 7.1% 7.6% 7.9%
Obeslty (adults) 40.0% 32.4% 36.9% 35.5% 32.7% 24.8%
Overweight for age (2· 1 1 yrs} 24.4% 16.7% 18.2% 19.6% 16.3% 13.6%
Overweight for age (12-17 yrs) 42.5% 36.1% 37.7% 38.1% 34.7% 32.4%
Regular physical (5- l 7 yrs) 20.0% 21.2% 22.3% 21.2% 23.2% 20.8%
Walked at least 150 minutes (adults) 28.1% 29.0% 27.9% 28.6% 28.1% 33.3%
Less than high school (adults) 39.4% 18.1% 273% 27.0% 21.6% 18.7%
English only (adults) 27.9% 50.3% 36.3% 40.8% 59.0% 56.9%
Children llvlng in poverty (0-17 years} 31.4% 12.2% 14.2% 20.3% 23.8% 20.9%
Adults living in poverty (adults) 19.5% 7.7% 9.3% 12.3% 14.5% 13.0%
Not working (adults) 46.7% 39.0% 42.4% 42.3% 46.1% 42.5%
Working (adults) 53.2% 61.0% 575% 57.6% 53.0% 57.0% 

Sources: AskCHIS Neitborhood Edition. launched in 2014. All health estimates in AskCHIS Neighborhood Edition are basedon data from the 201 -2012 California Health Interview Survey. All socio-demographic indicators come from the 2008-2012American Community Survey (ACS) Syear summary tables. Data retrieved June 30,2015, at http://askchisne.ucla.edu/ask/ _layouts/ne/dashboard.aspx#/ 
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traffic volumes are highest on I-10, which carries over 200,000 ADT through 
the City and 250,000 ADT in the western portion of the City and the City of 
Ontario. 

A comprehensive database search of businesses that are registered with 
federal, state, and local agencies that handle hazardous materials or wastes as 
well as listings of uncontrolled hazardous waste disposal sites in Fontana and 
the surrounding area (se-e Environmental Data Resources Fontana Forward 
Report) was conducted as part ofthe research to supportthe Background Report 
and Environmental Impact Report that evaluated potential environmental 
impacts from implementation ofthe General Plan goals, policies, and actions. 
No hazardous waste treatment or disposal facilities. uncontrolled hazardous 
waste sites, or solid waste handling facilities are located in Fontana. Business 
that handle hazardous materials or wastes are located throughout the 
commercial and industrial areas of Fontana and there is no concentration of 
these businesses in disadvantaged communities within Fontana. 

Based on this information. the City concluded that the areas of concern for 
disadvantaged communities that could be experiencing disproportionate 
pollution burdens are located in Central Fontana, and immediately north of 
Interstate 10. This is due to the concentration ofcommercial land uses and high 
traffic volumes on Sierra Avenue which results in localized concentrations of 
air pollutants and the emission of air pollutants from vehicles traveling on this 
interstate highway. 

The City consulted the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard 
Assessment (ORHHA) CalEnviroScrecn website to compare the results ofthe 
City's determination of disadvantaged communities excessively burdened by 
pollution. The maps available on the CalEnvfroScreen Website support the 
City's determinationthat Central Fontana, the Central Sphereofinfluence, and 
the area immediately north of Interstate 10 are locations where disadvantaged 
communities with excessive pollution burden are located. The map on 
page 23 shows the results of the CalEnviroScreen scoring of disadvantaged 
communities with excess pollution burden in Fontana. 
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The CalEnviroScreen tool uses a scoring system based on pollution burden 
and population characteristics. The OEHHA considers the census tracts 
scoring in the top 25% ofcensus tracts evaluated statewide to be considered 
as disadvantaged communities. 

Note that due to the scale of measurement based on census tracts some 
anomaliesexistwithrespecttoidentificationofdisadvantaged communities. 
For example, the area north of Foothill Boulevard between Sierra Avenue 
and Citrus Avenue is classified as a disadvantaged community. This is due 
to large, sparsely populated census tracts in the area extending east past city 
limits. The Mid-Valley Landfill in Rialto is a key CalEnviroScreen indicator 
and inflates the scoreofthis census tract that would otherwise not be scored 
as a disadvantaged community. 

3. Outreach and community involvement opportunities for 
disadvantaged communities to participate in the planning 
process. 

As described in Chapter 3 ofthe General Plan Update and summarized in the 
table below, a community involvement program was implemented during 
the development ofthe General Plan Update and multiple public meetings, 
workshops, and social media campaigns occurred from 2015 to 2018. In 
addition, a General Plan Advisory Committee was created, a community 
opinion survey was conducted in English and Spa11ish. a Visioning Forum 
held, project website created, neighborhood open houses held, social 
media outreach (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, and mySidewalk). print and 
television outreach, e-mail blasts, announcement on the City website, flyers 
distributed though the school system and at public locations throughout the 
City, as well as other events occurred throughout the community as listed 
below that provided the citizens of Fontana with a robust opportunity to 
provide comment and input to the development ofthe General Plan Update. 
The City Council and Planning Commission held joint workshops in 2015, 
2016, 2017, and 2018 to provide input and guidance to the General Plan 
updating process. 

2015 

• Announcements at City Council, Planning Commission, Community Service & 
Parks Commissioner 

• Announcements at Fontana Unifed School District Board Meetings 

• Announcements at local churches 

• Beech Elementary Resource Fair Breakfast with Santa 
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• Healthy Fontana Stakeholder's Meeting 

• Let's Move on the Trail Events 

• Community Service Department Events 

• Eat and Be Well Event Festival ofWinter 

• Police Department Community Meetings 

• Breakfast with the Chief 

• Mayor's State ofthe City Address 

• Fontana Unifed School District Board Meeting 

• Etiwanda School District Board Meeting 

• Police Department District Meetings 

• Rotary Club meeting 

• Kiwanis Club meeting 

• Exchange Club meeting 

• Fontana Historical Society Quarterly Meeting 

• Arts Carnival in Lewis Library 

• American Legion 

• Chaffey Community College 

• Fontana Adult School 

• Fontana Adult School Graduation Fair 

• Farmers Market 

• Mayor's YouthAdvisory Council Teen Summit 

• Black History Parade 

• Fontana Car Show 

• Youth Art Show 

• Sunset on Sierra-Fontana Arts Festival 

2016 

• American Legion Club Meeting 

• Black History Parade 

• Chaffey College Student Area Outreach 

• Etiwanda School District Board Meeting 

• Farmers Market flyer distribution 
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Meeting Type Meeting Date 

General Plan Advfr,ory Committee 14 mel·tings from 
2015 - 2017 

\'isioning Forum October 24, 2015 

Neighborhood Open Houses De.:ember 7, 8, 9. 
2015 

Health and Wdlnci.s Worbhop February 22, 201 6 

Pla<:1::makmg and Community Dc!tigu February 25, 2016 
Workshop 

Generai Plc111 Update Environmental Im Februar)' 29,2015 
pact Report Notice of Preparation to March 30. 2016 

Fontana as a Complete Community Work- Match 7, 2016 
shop 

Green and Sustainable Fontana Workshop Mar,h 10. 2016 

General Plan Update Fm·ironmental Im- March 10, 2016 
pact Repor1 Scoping Meeting 

Youth Art Show May 26, 2016 

Mayor's Round Table Event Augui-t 3. 2016 

Planning Directions Opim House October 29. 2016 
Downtown Area Plan Workshop!> August 20, 2016 

October 15, 2016 
Decemh~·r J, 2016 

Draft Environmental Impact Report Public )unt" 8. 2018 to July 
Review 23, 2018 

Planning Commission Public Hearing June 16, 2018 

Planning CommiS$ion Public Hearing i August 21. 2018 

Discussion Topics 

General Plan dt•vclopmt·nt 

Vi!>ion for the future ('If Fontana 
Develop priority elements to ht' part of 
the City's 20-yeai vision and statement nf 
prmciples 

Vision for the future of Fontana 
DevelClp priority dements to h~· part of 
the City's 20-ycar vi~ion and statl.'mcnt of 
prindpk~ 

Reviewing mort· optioni; for a healthier 
city. 

Considering new design appro,Khes to 
attract nc.>w investml'llt, cspl·ciullr for thl· 
Foothill, Valley, and Siena corridor:.. 

Receive public comment lm the s.:opc of 
the General Plan Update Em·n'onmentai 
Impact Report · 

Can che fotme bring more and b,·tter jobs. 
stores, entertainment, hving, and transpor
tation choices? 

Improving green chokei. and meeting 
goals for l.'.on~ervation of water and energy. 

Receive public .:omment on the scope of 
the General Phm Update Em·iroumcntal 
Jmpact Rc.>port 

, Imagine the City's future through the Fon 
tana Forward Arl Contest 

Official kick-off event for the Downtown 
Area Plan workshors 

General Plan development 

Downtown Charncter 
Econom1C Devclopmcm 
Streets, apc.> and Public Realm hnrrnve
ment~ 

; Transportation and Cm:uiat ion 
Infill and Development 
Open Space 
Parking Organization .mll Management 
Planning Ptocess and Regulation 

Io accordance with the California Envi
ronmental Quality Act the General Plan 
Update Draft Environmental Impa,t 

. Rtport was aYailable for public re\i ew and 
comment 

• Public meeting on the General Plan Up
date and Environmental Jmp,Kt Report 

Public meeting on the General Plan Up
date and Environmental Impact Report 
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• Fontana Car Show 

• Fontana Historical Society Quarterly Meeting 

• Fontana Unifed School District Board Meeting 

• Kiwanis Club Meeting 
PROMOTING COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

• Mayor's State ofthe City Address 

• Mayor's Youth Advisory Council Teen Summit 

• Police Department Community Meetings 

• Rotary Club Meeting 

• Sunset on Sierra Event 

• Let's Move on the Trail 

• Healthy Fontana meeting 

• Beech Elementary Resource Fair 

• Eat and be Well 

• Breakfast with Santa 

• Festival ofWinter 

• Announcement at Fontana Adult School Graduation 

• Fair Arts Carnival in Lewis Library 

Four public workshops were held in Fontana that provided opportunities 
for community members to contribute to the General Plan Update
planning process in the Areas of Health and Wellness, Placemaking and
Community Design, Complete Community, and Green-Sustainable
Resilient Fontana. Of particular interest to Environmental Justice, the
Health and Wellness workshop held on February 22, 2016 at the City's
Senior Center and attended by approximately 75 community members
was focused on raising awareness among the participants about the
connection between public health and the built environment, collecting
input on preferences for prioritizing health topics to address in the
General Plan, and provide an opportunity for community members to
interact with each other and the General Plan development team.
The feedback received at the meeting was used to set priorities for the
General Plan's Health and Wellness Element. The following priorities
were identified at the Health and Wellness forum and carried forward
into the General Plan Update: 
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Personal well-being 
• Education about healthy lifestyle options 
• Healthier school lunch options 
• More parks and recreation options 
• More safe and convenient walking and biking options 
• Expand the Pacific Electric Trail 
• Offer more access to nature, more trees, and a greener Fontana 
• Break generational poor health cycles 

Neighborhoods and Place 
• Sidewalks and traffic calming to promote walking 
• Community gardens 
• Mixed-use walkable districts 
• More Safe Routes to Schools projects 

PROMOTING PU8UC SERVICES AND HEALTH 
Community 
• Expand community fitness options. 
• Improve Code Enforcement. 
• Organize more community clean-up days. 
• Maintain a broad economic base. 
• Promote civic engagement. 

Learning 
• More vocational training and internships 
• Provide diverse local jobs at a living wage 
• Affordable housing 
• Mentorship programs for youth 

Following receipt of comments from the California Attorney 
General Bureau of Environmental Justice on the City's inclusion of 
Environmental Justice in the General Plan Update, the City prepared 
this document to provide a summary of the community outreach 
activities associated with the treatment of Environmental Justice in 
the General Plan Update. The City distributed this document for public 
reviewonOctober8, 2018 and held apublicmeetingwith representatives 
of local Environmental Justice organizations and stakeholders mid
October 2018 to solicit additional feedback on Environmental Justice 
issues and suggestions for new or improved Environmental Justice 
goals, policies, or actions for inclusion in the General Plan Update. 
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4. Development of Goals, Policies, and Actions to
Reduce the Disproportionate Pollution Burden on
Disadvantaged Communities 

The development of goals, policies, and actions to reduce pollution
e>."I)osure, improve air quality, promote public facilities, improve food
access, advance access to housing, and increase physical activity in
identified disadvantaged communities-and in other parts of the city
where needed-wasguidedbythe requiredcontent ofanEnvironmental
Justice element as described in Government Code Section 65302(h) as
summarized below. 

Environmental Justice 
Required Topics to Address 

• Reduction of Pollution • Identify objectives and policies to
reduce the unique or compounded health risks in disadvantaged
communities by reducing pollution exposure, including the
improvement ofair quality. 

• PromotionofPubUc Fadlltles • Identifyobjectivesandpolicies
to redur.e the unique or compounded health risks in disadvantaged
communities by promotingpublic facilities, 

• Promotion of Food Access • Identify objectives and policies
to reduce the unique orcompounded health risks in disadvantaged
communities by promotingfood access. 

• Promotion of Safe and Sanitary Homes - Identifyobjectives
and policies to reduce the unique or compounded health risks in
disadvantagedcommunitiesbypromotingsafeandsanitaryhomes. 

• Promotion of Physical Activity • Identify objectives and
policies to reduce the unique or compounded health risks in
disadvantaged communities by promotingphysical activity. 

• Promote ClvU Engagement In the Public Decision Making
Proceu • Identify objectives and policies to identify objectives
and policies to promote civil engagement in the public decision
makingprocess. 

• Prioritize Improvements and programs that adclreu the
needs of dludvantaged communities • Identify objectives
and policies to prioritize improvements and programs that address
the needs ofdisadvantaged communities. 
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The Strategic Policy Map depicted in Exhibit 15.7 in the General Plan 
Update and associated goals, policies and actions calls for a focus on 
public investment and programs in Central Fontana. identified as the 
"i3-Infill +Infrastructure+ Interconnection Neighborhoods," which 
had received less infrastructure and other investment than the specific 
plan neighborhoods developed in the 1980s-2000s. Similarly, the 
Downtown Area Plan includes numerous goals, policies and actions to 
improve environmental conditions and quality oflife in the downtown 
disadvantaged area. The Plan also extended a continuing city policy of 
redesignating problematic residential land uses adjacent to Interstate 
10 and its pollution burden, as light industrial and commercial or 
non-residential mixed uses. The Plan directs future industrial uses 
to the South West Industrial Park and the Interstate 10 corridor. In 
addition, the Plan's repeated focus on providing active and alternative 
transportation modes linked to city destinations and appropriate 
land uses is intended to reduce vehicle emissions and air pollution in 
disadvantaged as well as other parts of the city. 

The General Plan treats these environmental justice issues, objectives. 
and policies with the same legal status as with all the other elements 
within the General Plan. The General Plan's goals, policies and actions 
related to Environmental Justice that implement the requirements 
of Government Code Section 65302(h) have been summarized in 
the following Environmental Justice Overview Matrix and are cross 
referenced in the relation to the seven topical categories listed above 
(i.e., Reduction of Pollution, Promotion of Public Facilities, Promotion 
of Food Access, Promotion of Safe and Sanitary Homes, Promotion of 
Physical Activity. Promote Civil Engagement in the Public Decision 
Making Process, Prioritize improvements and programs that address 
the needs ofdisadvantaged communities). 

Goal 3 from Chapter 6 of the General Plan Update. Building a Healthier 
Fontana states that, ''The City of Fontana Considers health at all levels 
of decision making," and Action E, "Engage and Collaborate with 
community members and public agencies in the development and 
implementation ofplans and projects that promote health.'' Consistent 
with this General Plan Update Goal and Action, the City will convene 
an Environmental Justice Working Group and solicit participation 
from citizens and representatives of the local Environmental 
Justice stakeholder community and organizations representing 
Environmental Justice issues and concerns. 
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B. Fontana General Plan Update
Environmental Justice Goals,
Policies & Objectives 

Note: The state-approved 2014-2021 Housing Element contains a program
of implementation actions for the Housing Element and related measures
as they pertain to Environmental Justice. Please refer to Appendix Three

of the General Plan Update for details. 

Government Code Section 65302(h)(1 )(A): Identify objectives and policies to reduce the unique and compounded
health risks in disadvantaged communities by means that include, but are not limited to, the reduction of pollution ex
posure, including the improvement of air quality, and the promotion of public facilities, food access, sale and sanitary
homes, and physical activity. 

I

Goof: Tho Cily o( Fontana considers health at oil levels of decision making. (Chapter 6) 
• Encourage the A. Incorporate health en a goal In Healthy Short term and Stoff tim~ l'r«note physicalincorporation of all polities, programs, procedure,, Fontana-- ongoing acthrll}'

heoith initiatives ond and actions by working across Community 
improvements in health departmems and agencies to enwre Services 
conditions as goals in 011 that City adions support Improved Department

health ovtwmes.City policies, programs, 
procedures, and actions. S. Identify and address health inequille~ Healthy Short term and Stoff time Priorlttz4t

in Fontana on a regular basis and Fontano-- ongoing• Improve health for all improvements
slJore the c;,utcomes with City polky Communityresidents by incorporating that address
mokers and staff on o regular basts. Services disadvantageda "Health in All Policies" Deportment communities(HiAP) framework into working wiih

policies, programs, ond o1her City
practices affecting all depa rtments
aspects of the built C. Report on city-wide health conditions Healthy Short term and Stoff time ~oceuniqu.environment. to City Council on an annual basis. Foniano- ongoing or compounded

Community health risks
Services 
Department 

D. Train Irey staff on the social Healthy Short term Stoff tlma Reduce uruque
determinants of health and HIAP Fontana-- or compounded
(Health In All Policies). Community health ri$ks

Servk:eS 
Department 

E. Engage and coHoborote with Healthy Short term and Stoff time; seek Promote civil
community memben, environmental Fontana-- on90ing grams engagement
justiee organizations, and public Community
agencies in the development and Services
Implementation of plans and projects Department
that promote health. 
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F. Work with community portners ond 
envlronmentof jushce orgonizotions 
to develop funding amouncements, 
cooperative agreements, and 
contracts thot include health crilerto ; 
c:oord lnote investments, and revlev, 
ond score funding applications 
that weight the ir.clus1on c f health 
objectives. 

G. Creole new ond foster existing 
hea lth-related partnerships and 
collaborations with community 
groups 011d other public agencies to 
implement the Health and Wellness 
Element and purJUe other heolthy 
communities p rograms 

H. Enhance the health and ""ell-being of 
City employees through workplace 
wellness p rograms and policies to 
increase employee productivity, 
improve more.le, decrease incidence 
of aceidents c,nd injuries and 
decrea se medical casts. 

I. Continue to ldentif '/ and pursue 
fund ing streoms thot support 
improved community health outcomes. 

.I. Continue to identify and pursue 
funding opportunities, working with 
community portners and environmenta l 
justice organizations thot support 
imp roved community heolth outcomes. 

·G~ol: The cily of Fonlono incorporole, health considerolions inlo !he 

Support including Healthy A. Establish o Healthy Fonta,10 Advisory 
Fontana development Project Review proctm for substantive 

analysis in relevant pro jects, such as large infrastructure 
projects, norH esidentiol projects of atdevelopment project 
least l 00,000 square feet, residentia l reviews. 
projects of at least 25 unhs, and 
mr>.ed use projects of simila r scale. 

ll Create Healthy Development 
Guidelines and a Checklist for 
reviewing new development 

Heolthy Short term and Stoff time 
Fontono-- ongoing 
Community 
Services 
Deportment 

Health)' 
Fontana--
Community 
Services 
Department 

Short term and 
ongoing 

S•aff time; seek 
grants 

Healthy Short term and Staff time 
Fontono- ongoing 
Community 
Services 
Deportment 
with Human 
Resources 

Healthy Short term and Staff lime 
Fontona-- ongoing 
Community 
Servtee! 
Department 

Healthy Short term encl Staff time 
Fonteno-- ongorng 
Community 
Services 
Deportment 

evelopmenl-review process. (Chaplar 6) 

Planning Short term Stoff ttme 
DivislOO; 
Healthy 
Fontana-
Community 
Services 
Department; 
Planning 
Commiss1011 

Healthy Short term Stoff time 
Fontana-
Community 
Ser111c:e'S 
Deportment; 
PlaMing 
Division 

Promote c,vil 
engagement 

Promote civil 
>tngagement 

Reduce unique 
and compounded 
health risks 

Reduce uniqu-e 
and eompounded 
h~alth risks 

Equitable 
developm~n~ and 
design 

Reduce •miqu~ 
ond comf)<)Ullded 
health risks 
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Goal; The overage lifespan in Fontana is consistently within the top len of all southern Californic, cities.
"{Chapler-6) 

• Provide. proactive city A. Continue to develop a hea lth Healthy Short te rm Stoff time Reduce uniqueleadership In developing indicato rs monitoring e nd re porting Fontane • or compounded
efforts to improve residents' system to integra te hea lth Community health risks
health and extend their considerations into City de cision Services 
lifespans. ma king. Depa rtment 

Support programs and B. Continue to colioborote with Son Hea lthy Short term Stoff time Re duce unique
Bernardino County Public Health to Fonta na -strategies to reduce obesity or comP<>Unded
develop a local health Indicators Community and related diseases in health risks
monitoring and reporting prog ra m. ServicesFontana. 

Deportment
• Support local and regional C. Estobhsh a system to measure the Healthy Short lermInitiatives to improve air Stoff tima; Reduce unique

lmpoct of Healthy Forrtona programs Fontona • founda tionquality in order to reduce or compounde d
on resident,' health through surveys Community grants (Kaise r; health risks asthma while actively and other means. Services Robert Wood

dhcouraging development Dep ortmMt Johnson, others)
that may exacerbate asthma D. Promote ltfe long healthy life styles Community Short term Staff time Promoterates. through pa rks and amenities. Services physica l octivlty

• Support local and regional Depa rtment 
inltiallves to improve air E. Update the city's Parks Mo ste r Plan Pla nning Short term Staff time Promote publk:quality in order to redvce to reftect nHdff Improvements to Division; focHitie s
asthma wh!le actively service ln the community, Community
discouraging development Services 
that may eKacerbate asthma Department; 
rotes. Public Works 

Oepa rtmem• Enco~rage programs to raise Depa rtment
aworenen of the dangers of 

F. Create o r update pork design Communityaltchol and drug obU$e. SMrt t<1!1rm Stoff time Promote public 
g uidelines to Improve exming porks Serv1Ces focllitle$• Continue economic and open space facilities and expar,d Department

development effort$ to recrea tional programs as o means 
devell>p a greater number of Improving the health of Fontana 
and range of jobs in Fontanct residents. 

,o as to reduce residents' O. Collaborate with the School D!ittict to Planning Me dium term Staff ti~ Promose pub Ocneed to commute out of the de sign joint use facilihes. DiVISiOn; facilities 
City. Ecooomlc 

• Support a wide range DevelQP1T~l1 

of strategies and actions H. Expk>N regulatory « flnoncial Pla nning Medium term Stoff hme Promote
to increase residents' incentives in the zoning code and Division; physical acih•lty 
opportunities for physk:al development a pproval process to Economic

encourage the location of p rivote/activity, Development
non-proftt recreation fad llties (e,g.,

• Strongly encourage efforts s_:1yms, yoga o r dance studios, martial
to Improve the sQfety of all arts, e tc.) 
roadway users, especially I. Adopt the Active Tra nsportation Pla n 
pedestrians and bicyclists. 

Engineering Short te,m Stoff !lm3 l'romote
(ATP). Department; phy~ico l activity 

• Support Initiatives that Pla nning 
reduce inequity and social Division 
i50foflon of residents. 
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I L I -----------~ 
Goal: Fontana hm healthy and safe development P,Otlern,r{Cliopler-6 ) 

• Support the p lanning, A Facilitate development patterns Planning Short term and Staff time Promote physica l 
regulatory, and funding thot enhance welkin~ and biking Division; ongoing activity 
initiatives needed to access within c, three-mile radius to Engineering 

neighborhood•serving retell, services, Deportmentp rovide a healthy, safe city 
porks and recreation and amenities.comprised of safe streets, 

safe public spaces, highly 
accessible parks, highly B Update the city Zoning Code and Ploming Short term Staff time Promote physical 
accessible healthy food, Subdivision O rdinance to prioritize Division; activity 

ne1ghbarhood•serving retail, services, coord inate and a clean environment. 
parks ond rf'creotion and amenities with Active 
within three• mile neighborhood Transportation 
a reas. Plan 

C. Conllnue to evaluate and improve Engineering Short term and Stoff time; Promote physi,;:iJI 
infrastructure around schools to Dep a rtment; ongoing enterprise funds oclivily 
ensure schools a re highly connected Public Works and general fund 
to neighborhoods with safe access for Department for improvements 
pedestr ions and btcycllsts. Department 

D. Develop a system of zoni'lg, Planning Short term and Stoff time Promote physica l 
subdivision standatds, roa dway Division; ongoing activity 
standard s, and funding o llacolion that En9ineering 
will lead ta the development of c Deportment 
safe, walkable city. 

E. Update the city Zoning Code and Planning Short term Staff time Promote physical 
Subdivision O rdinance to reflect Division; build activity 
walkai>le urban development on downtown 
patterns zoning model 

F. Adopt/ use the National Association of Engineering Short term Staff time Promote public 
City Tra nsportation Officia ls (NACTO) Department; facllihes 
Urban Streets guide to Info rm coordinate 
Complete Streets designs with Planning 

Division 

G . Revise roadway standards to Eng ineering Short term Staff time Promote public 
incorporate Complete Streets Deportment focilitles 
principles tnto all of the City's 
roadway d ossiflccittons, a s feasible. 

H. Create funding ollocotlon guidelines Enginee1 ing Short term Stof f time Prom01e public 
to prlortt ize capital fund ing towards Deportment; facilit ies 
the creation of Complete Streets use Active 
and improved active transportation Transportation 
focilltles. Plan 

I. Enhance existing streets of all types Public Works Short term and Stoff time; Promote physical 
by add111g shade structures or shade Department ongoing general fund; activity 
t rees to improve the walking comfort Deportment; possible " adopt 
of existing neighborhood streets, CO()rdinate o t ree" programs 

with Planriin9 
Division 

J. Support pedestrian and bicyclist Engineering Short term and Staff time, Promote 
education, encouragement, and Deportment; ongoing coordinate wtlh physluca l activity 
enforcement activities. Police Inland Empire 

Department Bic;ycle Alliance 
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K. Develop traffic-calming policies such Engineering Short term and Stoff time Promote public
as clearly marked bike and pedestrian Department; ongoing facilities
zones, bike boulevards, bulb outs, coord inate
median islands, speed humps, tra ffic with Planning 
circles, speed tables, center island Division; 
narrowings, raised crosswalcs, blinking useAd ive 
crosswalks, chicanes, chokers, ra ised Transportation
Intersections, realigned Intersections, Pion
and textured pav.ments, among other
effective~ 

L. Update the Zoning Code to encourage Planning Short-term Staff lime Promote physical 
inclusion of heohh attributes ot the Division activity
sites o f new commercial developments. 

M. Create o p rogram to work with Heohhy Short to Stoff time; seek Promote food
markets to promote healthier eating Fontana- medium ~erm g rant fund ing access
choices. Community 

Services 
Deportmeni· 

N. Update the Zoning and Development Planning Short to Stoff time; $ffl Promote focd
Code to encourage development of Division; medium term gronr funding accen
healthy food stores, both large-formo1 Healthy
and smoll•seole neighborhood 5tore$. Fontana--

Community
Service$ 
Deportment 

O. Estoblls!l a Healthy Eating Menu Healthy Short to Staff iime1 sffk Promote food
Initiative that will set healthy Fontana-- medium term grams occ:sss
menu criteria and standards and Community
will encourage existing and new Services
re$1aurants to odd heohhier menu Deportment
o ptions. 

• Encourage the development B. Balance ln1testment ond physkol Planning Stoff ?line PriorlttUt 
of a wide variety of impro"'9ments based on the Division; improw,ments
housing sizes and types to geographic d istribution of positive Housing that address
meet the needs of residents amenities and services as well as the Division dlsodvaMoged
through all llfe stages. concemrctlon of incompatible land C01llmunlties

uses.
• Encourage programs that 

improve opportunities for C. Reduce dispar ities in life expectancy Healthy Short term and Stoff time Prioritize 
educational attainment by 

among different races/ ethnicities and Fontana-- ongoing improvements 
Fontana's residents to help 

income levels by working closely with Community that cddre$$
the County to track trends and support Servicesbreak the cycle of poverty. disodvon,aged
ta rgeted wellness programs. Department communities

• Ensure that new policies, F. Create a monitoring system to track Heohhy Medium ?<!>rm Stoff timeservices, and programs Prioritize
the geographic dbparitles that occur Fontana- improvementssupport and are responsive across the City's neighborhoods and Community that addressto community members who zip codes and utilize that information Services disadvantaged

are most h> need. in declskln making. Deportment a.immunities 
L Create or support programs that offer Economic Short term and Stott lime Prioritize

lob skills training to Fontana residents, Development; ongoi'lg improvemenh
let.ally p roviding training for Job, In Son Bernardino thot address
demand locally c,nd that would pay a County dlsodvontoged
hving wage. Workforce cc,mmunities

Development; 
Chaffey 
College 
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Government Code Section 65302(h)(1 )(BJ: Identify objectives and policies to promote civil engagement in the public 
decision making process. 

·~I: Regular review of implementation progress is par/ of the City's annual calendor. (Chapter 16) I 
• Establish public review of A Review 1mplementotion progress in a Plonnmg Sf,ort term and Stoff time Promote civil 

p rogress in implement ing joint annual public hearing before the D1vtston 011golng engagement 
the G eneral Plan. Plonnii1g Commission and City Council. 

8 Update the General Pion thoroughly l'lonn1ng Short term and Staff time Promote civil 
c.'i least every 15 to 20 years. Division ongomg engogeme.rt 

Goal: The Genwal Plan is incorporated in decision-making al multiple levels. (Chapter T6) 
• Use the pion in preparing A. Designate an experienced staff Planning Short term 0,1d Stoff time Promote civil 

and approving planner as the Long-Rc.nge Planner Oivisioo or,gomg engagement 
other planning and in the Planning Division to serve as 

implementation activities the Ctty's expert on the General 
Pion and coordinator of review andby City departments, 
implementation.decision-making bodies 

and agencie$.. 8. Use, the pion annually in preparing Ctty Manager's Short term and Stoff time Promote civii 
and approving departmental work Office ongoing engagement 
plans, operational budgets, and 
copitol improvement p lans 

C. Require consistency with the General City Manager's Short term or1d Staff t ime Promote civil 
Pion in work plans, project proposals, Offia.> ongoing engagement 
and similar documents and odiVlties. 

D. F.equire a stotemertt o f consistency City Mona~r's Short term and Staff time Promote civil 
with the General Plan for capital Offlce1 ongoing engagement 
prorecti;. Planning 

DivislO'l 

E. Use the Pion in preparing and Housing Short term or1d Staff t ime Promote civil 
approving One-Year and Five-Year D1vis101l; angomg engogemer1t 
HUD Consolidated Pion docume.its, Engineering 
grant proposals, transportation Department 
planning documents, and similar 
documents. 

F. Develop a user-friendly system, S11Ch Planning Short term Stoff tirne Promote (i•,11 
as a checklist or dashboard, for City Division; IT eng09emen• 
deportments, divisions, and agencies Deportment 
to use to compare proposals w,th the 
goals of the General Plan. 

G. Identify General Pion-related adiant City Manager's Short term and Staff time Promote civil 
on agendas of the City Council, the Offlce1 City ongoing en909ement 
Planning Commission, and other Clerk; Planning 
relevant commissions Division 

H. Publicize actions cond ad1v1ties that Planning ~hort term and Stoff time Promote civil 
implement the Genftrol Plan. Division; Public ango,ng engagement 

lnformalton 
Offlcar 

GoJ...I: Enhance inte!!!al and ex1emaf·trdnsparency aboht go~~ nl Ol<Jr.vi tais antl,f!!rlormD11ce. (Chapter 16) 

• Support e-government and A, Create a performance measurement City Manager's Medium term Staff time Promote civil 
digital open government system and share the resuh with the Office, IT e;ngagement 
systems. public. Deportment 

8. Create on online information IT Department Medium term Stoff lime Promote civil 
warehouse open to the public and engagement 
enhance the E-government capacity of 
Fontana City government. 
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ADDENDUM C.1

Government Code Section 65302(h)(1 )(C): Identify objectives and policies that prioritize improvements and programs
that address the needs ol disadvantaged communities. 

Gi~I: The City of Fontana hm a comprehensive and balancecl transporlalion system wilh safely and mullimodal
atccmibility the lop priority of citywide transporlation planning, as well as occommodaling freight movement, (Chapler9) 
• Provide roadways that A Establlsh and implemenf an Engineering Short term '.Ind Stoff time Promote public

serve the needs of Fontana lntegroted program of transportation Deportment ongoing focililles
residents and commerce, mana gement and intelligent 
and that facilitate safe and transportation systems to maximize the 
convenient access to transit, efficiency of 1he existing m-t system

and provide travel options to single-bicycle facilities, and 
ocx:uponcy vehicles.walkways. 

• Apply the six "E's" of 
B. Moke multimodal transportation o Planning Short tenn and Staff time Promote public 

the Safe Routes to 
high priority by promoting pedestrian Division; ongoing facllttles
access, bicycle usct, and transit options EngineeringSchool program to within Fontana a nd to the surr0\/1\dtng Department

transportation planning communities.
and implementatiOll-- C. Integrate Complete Streets principles Plonmng Shoff termEncouragement, Education, Staff time PromO?epublie

into street design guide lines,
Engineering, Enforcemen1, 

Division; facilities
standards, a nd other construction Engineering 

Evaluation, ond Equity. guides to create a safe, comfortable, Department
• Make land use decisions and effldent transportation sylhKn 

that wpport walking, that is sensitive to the context of the
area it serve$.bicycling, and public transit 

use, in alignment with the D. Use Mullimodol Level of Service as Engineering Short term Stoff time Equitable
2014-2040 Regional a measurement In the roting of the Deportment de'lelopment and
Transportation Pion and performance of streets. design
Sustainable Communities E. Maxlmia available roadway capocity Engmeering Medium to Staff time; fquttr.tb~
Strategy. through technologies such a, connected DepartrMnt long term lfll'OfPQf'O~ development and

vehiele communicotioo systems that• Monitor the development of imo dMign ond design 
autonomous vehicle systems 

link. 1tehicles, the infrastructure, and construcl!(lllS
personal communication devices. conln.v.'.l'sand potential benetits and 

impacts on Fontana. F Support continued development and Ctty Council; Short term and Staff timG Promote publk:
improvement of the Fontana Metrolink City Manoger's ongoir,g facilities
Station a s an important transportation Office;
node for the City a nd acefls to Planning
regional de stinations and employment Division;
centers. Downtown

Manager; 
Meirolink 

G. Support car shortng serVices ,,:md the City Council; Short term and Stoff tin-.e Equitable
use of ride-hailing apps to reduce the City Manager's ongoing development and
need for household, to own multiple Office; desl\}n
vehicles. Planning 

Division 

H. Enc.ourage the provision of amenities City Councll; Short term a nd Staff time Promote public
such as seatmg. lighting, and City Manoger's ongoing focllities
signoge (Including reol-time arrival Office;
information) at b\1$ stops, shuttle stops EngiMering 
and the Metrollnk station to increase Department;
rider comfort, safety, and convenience" Planning 

Division, 
Omnttrans; 
Metro link 
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ADDENDUM C.1

I. Collaborate with employers, the 
school districts, Omnitrans ond other 
agencies to develop and expand 
programs to reduce dependence 
on single-passenger auto use and 
develop shored shuttle services, o r 
provide trol's1t passes, or partner 
with Omnitrans to provide service to 
employment areas with mulli-modol 
transit stations. 

J. Continue to deS19nate and enforce 
truck route5 to provide freight access 
while m1tigat1ng air pollution impacts 
on neighborhoods. 

IC . ContillUE' to support fre1glu railroad 
access to serve Fontana Industry. 

L Make land vse decisions that support 
walking,. b1cydlnq, and public tron!>it 
use 

M. Encouroge arid require, where 
feosible, new p nvote developments 
to dediccrte easements and provide 
improvements for bicycle and 
pedestria n paths. 

N. f:ncourage walkoble, compact, highe r• 
density, mixecl-vse developmem in 
downtowu c,nd on l ivable Corridof 
oreos through land use and zoning 
adjacent to c,nd within walking 
distonce of the Met,.olink Station 
and the planned bus stops on S1erro 
Avenue, Foothill Boulevard, ond 
sections of Valley 80\ilevard. 

0 . Explore the potential for multi-way 
boulevord segments a long Livable 
Corridors. 

P. Encourage retrofits of connections 
rnternolly ond externolly in 
established, moster-plonned 
neighborhoods lo encouroge safe 
walking, biking, ond connections lo 
neighborhood and city destinotions. 

Q. Enwre thot new developmcmt 
proposals include pedestrian ond 
bicyclist connections within and 
betw-n developments as an integral 
component of the site design, -..hteh 
may include seating, shading, lighting, 
directiooal signage, accessibility, 
bicycle parking and convenience. 

City Manager's 
office; 
Engmeenng 
Deportment; 
transit 
agencies; 
schools and 
employers 

City Council; 
City Manager's 
Offtee; 
Engineedng 
Deportment; 
Police 
Department; 
P!an11in9 
Division 

City Council; 
Crty Manager's 
Office 

Planning 
Division; 
Engint"tlnng 
Deportment 

Planning 
Division 

Plommg 
Division 

Planning 
Oivmon 

Engineering 
Depor~-
m&nf; Active 
T ranspor talion 
Plan; Planning 
Divis10n 

P'<JnntnH 
Division 

Medium •erm 
and ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term 

Short to 
medium term 

Medium to 
long term 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Stoff time f>romote public 
facilities 

Stoff time Promote publlc 
focil1t1es 

Staff time Promote public 
facilities 

Staff time Promot" physica l 
a ctivity 

Sta ff time Promote phys!col 
activity 

Stoff ttme; build Reduce ,mpocts 
on new Downtown of cllmote change 
Arf!:O Pion zoning 

Staff time; Equitable 
ross1ble development ond 
consul•ant design 

Stoff time; Equitable 
1c,trof'it funding development and 

des.ign 

Stoff time; Equitable 
deYelopment development ond 
agr-ents de sign 

.J 
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ADDENDUM C.1

R. Complete the Active Transportation Engineering Short term Staff time Equitable
Plan to guide the implementation Department development and
of Complete Streets practices that design
improve transportation optlOllS for
everyone--espec1ally those who
walk, bike ancl take transit. 

S. Include options in the Active Engineering Short term Staff time Promote physical
Transportation Plan for non-work trips Department activity
that connect neighborhoods to schools,
parks, civic destinations, shopping, and
entertamment. 

'f. Maintain and enhance the existing Public Works Short term and Stoff time; M>ek Promote physical
trolb such as Padfic Beerle Tran and Department; ongoing grant funding for activity
develop new trails. Engineering new trolls

Deportment 

IJ. Implement the San Sevaine Trail Engineering Medium to Stoff time; seek Promole phy$lcal
Moster Pion through design and Department long term grant funding octivl1y
construction. 

V. Create an "Eastside Trail" Moster Engineering Medium to Staff time; seek Promote physical
Plan a s o north-south designated Department; long term grant funding acttvily
pedestrian and bicyde route in the use Active
eastern port of the city that connects Transportation
w11h the Padftc Elec:trk Trail. Plan 

W . For existing walled subdivisions, EngiMering Medium to Staff time Equitable
support community efforts to enhance Departmef\t; long term development ond
pedestrian and bicycle occess to Planning Di• design
connect these nelghborhoods to transit vision
ond services through public ed1.1<:0tlon
and by foci11tatin9 retrofitted
improvements. 

X. Add crttroct,ve, secure bic:ycle parking Plonniflg Short term ond Staff tirne1 Promote physical
or both publlc ond private focihtiM Division; ongOl/lg development achvity

Englneermg agreements,
Departmen1 capitol funds 

Y. Maintain bicycle and pedestrian Publk: Works Short term and Staff time Promote phys1..-:ol
infrastructure at high ievels to Department ongolng Odivity
encourage use, 

z. Improve amenities such os seating, Engineering Short term and Staff time and EqvltobJe
lighting, ,ecure b icycle parking, Department; on90ing seek grants and development ond
stree, trees, and interpretive stations Community development deslgn
olong public bicycle and pedestrian Services ogreements
paths ood in City parks to encourage Department; for lmpr<Mtd
walking and cydtng ond enbonce the Publk: Works amenities
perception of safety. Deportment 

AA. Cooperate with surrounding Engineering Short term and Staff time Eqt;ttable
communities and other agencies Deportment; ongoino development and
to establish and maintain multi• Public Works deiign
jurisdictional bicyde facilities, Deportment
pedestrian paths and multi-use trai.ls
using creek, utility, railroad rights-of-
way and green $pOC95. 

88. Mc.nttor the development of Plaming Short term and Staff time Eqvitoble
autonomous vehicles (cars, trucks, DIVision; ongoing development ood
shared vehicles} and poter>'lial impacts Engineering design
Oil t=ontano. Deporlment; 

Economic 
Development 
Department 
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ADDENDUM C.1

];ool: Fontana's street network is safe and accessible to all users, especially the most vulnerable, such m children, 
youth, older adults and people with disabilities. (Chapter 9) 

• Design roadway space for A. Avoid major ,nc,ea,es in street 
oil users, including motor capc,city beyond t-x,sting p rogrammed 

vehicles, buses, bicyclists, proIects unless necessary to remedy 

mobility devices (such severe traffic congeition or crlticol 
neighborhood traffic problems.as senior scooters] and 

pedestrians, as feasib le 8 Design streets, I11tersect10ns, and 
and appropriate for the pork1,1g areas with safety and oil 

users in mind. context of the area. 

• Support designated truck C. Maintain acceptable levels of service 

routes that ovoid negative for transit vehicles, b ic-yclis!s, and 
pedestrians on roads m Fontana.impacts on residential 

and commercial areas 
while accommodating D. Pri0rit12e pedestrian, bicycle, 
the efficient movement of automobile safety and transit 

trucks on designated truck accessibility over -.ehicle level of 
service at intersections.routes and arterial streets. 

E. Continue to work with Metrolinlc to 
1ricrease safety at troIn crossings, 
iricluding improving gate technology, 
grade separation, and signal 
coordination. 

F. Work with Metrohnk and lcical 
bus service providers to 1den11fy 
opportunities ta enhonce btcycle and 
pedest110n acce$$ibihty to stations. 

G. Vigorously and consistently 611force 
speed limits and other trofflc lows. 

H. Continue to give high priority to safe 
school travel routes and the safety 
ancl comfort of school children through 
Safe Routes to Schools projects and in• 
street moditlcotion projects that affect 
school travel ,.outes. 

!. ld8'lfify and oddress the needs 
of people with d1sobiht1es and 
meet ar exceed the requirements 
of the Americans with D1sabillt1es 
Act (ADA) during the plonning and 
1mplementat1on of transportation and 
parking improvement proIects-

J. P.-ov1de bicycle focihties and sidewalks 
011 new roads when feasible and In a 
manner consistent with the context and 
needs of the area. 

K. Ensu1e that additional through lanec\ 
are not installed at the expense 
of b,c,-cle lanes, sidewalks, or 
landscaping. 

L Design IntersectIons to minimize 
conflic:ts between motorized vehicle$ 
and the more vvI'"'1'able roadway 
users, such as pedestrians and 
bicyclist•. 

M . ConS1der pedestricns and bicyclists 
wh&n designing road surfaces, curbs, 
crossings, sIgnage, landscaping, 
signals, and sight lint,S. 

Engineering 
Deportment 

Engineering 
Deportment 

Engineering 
Deportment 

Engineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Departm•nt 

EnginMrlng 
Department 

Police 
Deportment 

Engineering 
Department; 
Plonn1ng 
Division 

Engrneenng 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Short term ond 
ongoing 

Short tenn and 
ongoing 

Short term a,,d 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term ond 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongo1ng 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term nnd 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Stoff time 

Staff t ime 

Staff t ime 

Stoff time 

Staff l ime 

Stoff time 

Staff time 

Stoff tune; Safe 
Routes to Schools 
ond city funding 

Staff time 

Slaff time 

Staff time 

Sioff fl!Tie 

Staff t ime 

Promote phys11::of 
0d Ivity 

Promote physical 
activity 

Promote physical 
activity 

Promote physical 
activity 

Promote phys1col 
activity 

Promote physical 
octivI Iy 

Equitab le 
developm{tllt and 
design 

Promote physicol 
activi~y 

Promote physical 
octi~ity 

Promote physical 
activity 

Promote phfsical 
activity 

Promote physical 
activity 
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ADDENDUM C.1

N. In new commercic:il de velopment, :>la Ming Short term and Staff tirne Equitable
pro.,ide for d irect, clearly delinea ted, Division ongoing development o nd
and prefera b ly landsca ped design
P4ttlestrian walkways from transit stops
and pa rking areas to building entries,
ond ovoid placement of uses (such os 
drive-through facilities) in locations
that would obstruct pedestrian
pathwoys. 

Goal: Local tranirt with.in f(ll,®(ltlo represents a viable choice for residents, fr, easily accessible and serves deslinalionsl!Ftf'~u9lw:M the ttify. (Chapter 9) 

J Implement consistent design standard~ Planning Short term Staff time Equitable,
for transit shelters, benches, DivlS10n1 development and
lighting, bicycle parking and other Omnitrons; dmign 
improvements fo r transit stops that are
aesthetically pleoslng and consistent
with community chara cter. 

K, Enhonc:e way-finding signage along Plonning Short to Stoff time; Equltoble
walkways to d irect pedestrians to Dlvi$ion; medium term Capital developmem and
trausit stops. Public Works Improvement cktsign

Department Fund 

M.Support continued development and City Manager's Short term a nd Staff lime Re duce impncis
improvement of the Fontana Metrolinlr Office; ongoing of climate change
Station as en important transportation Metrollnk
node for the City ond occess to
regionol destinations, and employment
centers. 

N. Creote a Bus Stop Master Plan Public Works Short term Staff til?W! Reduce impacts
to Include bus shelters and omer Oeportmer.l of d imote change
amenities and improvements for
accessing and using bus ,tops. 

O. Explore the establishment of Ouiet Planning Medlum term Stoff thM Reduce pollution
Zones to reduce train-horn noise at Division; 1txposure
roilrood crossings. Engineering 

Departmerit 

Goal: Fonlana's neighborhood streels maintain a residential character and support a range of transportation options.
(Chapter 9> 

• Bala nce ne ighborhood A.. Minima noticeoble increases in trofflc Engineering Shari term Stoff tune Reduce pollution
traffic circulation needs from new development within existing Department exposure
with the goal of creating residential neighbomoods through 
walkable ond b ike-friendly traffic lllitlSJClflon measures 
neighborhoods. &. Implement trofflc calming 1Masur., Engineering Short te rm ond StaH time Reduce pollution
Deve lop and Imple ment to stow traffic on local and coUedor Department; ongoing expown,
Best Practice Street streets in resldentla l neighborhoods Planning

when supported by affected residents. DiVlslon;Desig n stand ards for 
Public Worksnew residentia l street 
Departmentdevelopment projects. 

C. Where sidewalks a re directly Planning M0dium term Staff time; l.iqvitable
adjacent fo curbs a nd no p lontlng strip Division; ll'lfegrote In deve lopment and
exists, explore ways to add plonting Engineering design of street design
pocken with street trees to increase Deportment; Improvements
shade and reduce the apparent width Public Worlcs
of wide stf'M'ls. Department 

D. To preserve connectivity, keep PIDMlng Short term a nd Stoff tmle Equita ble
neighborhood streets open to all Division; ongoing deYelopment a nd 
traffic movements unless there Is a Engineering &,sign
demonstrated safety o r overwhelming Oepartrnent
cut-through tra ffic p roblem and there
are no acceptoble a lte rnatives; o r
the street is a part of a designated
bicycle boulevard. 
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ADDENDUM C.1

' (;ool: Fontana's commercial and mixed-use areas include a multi-funclionol slreel nelwork lhat ensures safe, 
cc,mforloble, and efficient movement of people, goodi, and services lo support o high quality of life and economic 
vitolily. (Chapter 9) 

• Provide o transportation A. Maintain levels of service for Engineering Short terr., and Stoff time Equitab le 
network that is compat ible p assenger vehicles, transit vehicles, Department ongoing development and 
with the needs of trucks, bicyclists, and p edestrians that design 

commerce and those who are appropriate for the context of the 

live, work, and shop in area. 

mixed-use areas. II. Ma ximize avodable roadway capoctty Engineering Medium to Staff time; Equitable 

• Encourage mixed-use and 
commercia l developments 
that support walking, 

bicycling, and public transit 
use while balancing the 
needs of motorized traffic 
to serve such developments. 

through technolog ies such os connected 
vehicle communicotion systems that 
link vehicl'!s, the infrastructure, and 
personal communica tion deviees. 

C. Implement access management 
techniques in commercia l ond muc.ed 
use areas !hot ollow for smooth troffic 
flow while creating a sa fe envirOllll'lellt 

Department 

Planning 
D1vis1on; 
Engineering 
Deportment 

Long term 

Short term and 
ongoing 

regional 
and state 
tronspon a11on 
funds 

Staff t ime; 
development 
agreements 

development ,:ir1d 

design 

Equitable 
de-velopment ond 
de$lgn 

for non-motorized users. 

D O ptlrnl%e traffic flow through the use Engineering Short term and G ener o l fund Equitab le 
of coord inated a nd synchron1z&d Deportment ongoing development and 
tra ffic signols. design 

E. lntegrote Complete Streets p rlrn:,ples Engineering Short term and Stoff time Equitable 
into street design guidelines for Deportment, ongoing development and 
mixed-use and commeraal areas. Planni,,g design 

D1v1sion 

F. Encourage existing development Planning Dlvi- Short term and Stoff time Reduce imp oets 
and requtre new mixed-use and sio-l; vse Active ongoing of climale change 
commercio l development to create Transportorion 
pedestrian and b icyclist connections Plan 
w1thm ond between developments 
os on integral component of the site 
design. 

G. W iden sidewalks wh&re intensive Planning Short term and Staff time; Equitoble 
commerc1ol, recreationol, or Diviston; ongoing Cap itol developmem ,md 
institutiono l activity is p resent, Eng ineering Imp rovement design 
sldewolks a re congested, where Department Fund; 
sidewalks are less than adequately development 
wide to provide a pp ropn ate agreements 
pedestrian a mt!flil~s, or where 
res1 den11al densities are high. 

H. Require ~afe and convenient off Planning Short term and Staff time; Promote physical 
street b icycle parkmg as p art of the Division; ongoing develop men! activity 
ap proval process for new mixed use Plonoing ogreements 
development Comm1ss1on 
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ADDENDUM C.1

.

Goal: Fon.lana has modern, we/1-mc,inlained public focifilies Iha/ meet the needs of residents of all ages, businesses, and 
gover~~em. €Cbiarpf-$ir 8) 

• Support development of 
a Oty facilities master 
pion and use on asset• 
management system for all 
Oty property. 

• Support initiatives to reduce 
energy costs In public 
facllities. 

• Develop on "Aging in 

Fontana" pion to prepare lo 
serve on increasing number 
of senior citizens. 

' Identify fllllding strategies 
to provide an equal level 
of service in community 
cente rs in the north, central, 
and southern ports of the 
city. 

A, Deve lop o City facilities moster pion 
and an asset-management system to 
pion for future needs. 

B. Identify needs for facillry 
improvements, expansions, new 
facilities, potential decommissioning 
and cost-efficient ilnprov«nents such 
as .,_rgy-efflclency as the cfty grows 
in population and c()fflf'lexity. 

C. Use on asset-management system 
to manage repair and Improvement 
schedules. 

D. Devek,p and showcase City fadllties 
and bulld ings es models of resource • 
efflclency by estoblbhlng o set 
of policies for facility operations, 
maintenance, renovation and new 
CO!l$tructian. 

E. Re-use e xisting buildlngs before 
building new, If poulble, and use 
recycled and loca lly-sourced content 
In municipal COl1$truction where 
practlcol. 

!'. Design municipal buildings to 
maximiD -rgy-effldenc:y by 
attention to "'8ntilallon, windows, 
site orientation, use of trees on the 
south and •,vest sides of buildJngs for 
Jhodlng, "green'' roof construction 
where fea1Jbr., painffng ftot ro<>h 
white, and simAar eMrQY-effldent 
construction mettiods. 

G. Estabhsh a polk:y for i;ntng "unlversol 
design" criteria In the d esign of any 
new govermient buildings. 

H .Develop fadlffy and programming 
p la ns ta support a growing senior 
population's ~ds. 

I. Create a holistic "Aging In Fontana" 
plan thcrt includes ottentico to housing, 
tronsportotloo, serviees, activities, 
health core and other Issues. 

/l . Fund design and implementation of o 
communit y center In. Sol.rth Fontona. 

B. Evaluate the need f« oddltlonol 
community centers ,n the eastern part 
of the central dty. 

City Manager's 
Office; 
Public Works 
Deportment 

City Manager's 
Offlce; 
Public Works 
Departm(lllt 

City Manoger's 
Office 

City Manager's 
Office 

City Manager's 
Offlcei City 
Council; 
Public Works 
Deportment 

City Manager's 
Office; 
Plannlng 
Division; 
Public Works 
Deportment 

City Manager's 
office; City 
Ce>uncil 

Community 
Service$ 

Planning 
Division; 
Communlty 
Services 
Deportment 

Community 
Services 
Department; 
Public Works 
Department 

Community 
Services 
Deportment; 
Pub lic Works 
Deportment 

Short terrr, 

Short term 

Short term 

Short term 

Short term 
a nd ongoing 

Short term 
and ongoing 

Short term 
and ongoing 

Short term 
end ongoing 

Medium term 

Short term 

Short term 

Stoff time; 
fvll asset• 
management 
system 

Staff time 

Staff time 

Stoff time 

Staff time 

Stoff 1lme 

Stott time 

Staff time 

Stoff time 

Staff tlme; Pork 
Development 
Fees 

Staff time 

Promote safe ond 
sanitary homes 

Promote safe and 
sanitary homes 

Promote scsfe and 
sonit1:1ry homes 

Reduce imptlcts 
of climofa 
chon91t 

Safe and 
sanitary homet 

Ptomoie public: 
facilities 

Eq11if!1b~ 
development end 
design 

Promo?e wfa and. 
sanitary home, 

Promote safe 
and sonltory 
homes 

PrM,ole public 
facllitlfl 

Promole public 
focilltias 
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ADDENDUM C.1

G6af: New community centers, parks, and facilities are located in lhe context ol multimodal networks lor maximum1
accessibility. (ChapPer 8) 

• Support locotion of new A Identify locations for new facilities that t:ommunity Short term and Stoff time Promote physical 
facilities in coordination a re consistent with !he development Services ongoing activi ty 

with mobility planning. of connectivity plans that provide Department; 
multt-modal access to neighborhood Pia11n,n9 
res1dent5. Division; 

Engineering 
Department 

8. Coordinate plaM•ng for new facilities CommU'lity Short term end Staff time Promote physical 
w ith the active transpo.-tation networks Services ongoing octIvity 
under development. Oeportment; 

Planning 
Div,sion; 
Engineering 
Department 

G~I: All residences, busine11es, and inslitulioru have o dependable, environmenlally-sale meam lo dispr»e of solid 
wast-.(Chapt-erJQ) 

• Continue to use A. Continue recycling and green Ctty Manager's Short term 0 11 d Co,,tract Reduce pollution 
best proctices for programs. Office; ongoing exposure 

environmentally safe Public Works 

collect ion, transport and Deportment 

disposal of hazardous S. Continue to work with Son Bernardino City Manager's Short term and Contract Reduce pollui I0n 
wastes. County to minimize impacs from the Office; ongoing exposure 

• Continue to maximize 
landflll copocity by 

lond1111. Public Works 
Department 

supporting recycling 
innovations, such as 
organic waste recycling for 

C. Explore establishing a public or 
private dispo$CII station for RVs and 
tre> iler5. 

Public Works 
Department 

Short term Contract !?educe pollution 
exposure 

compost. 

Goal: Up-lo-dote lelecommunicalions ledmalogy is available lo all-developed ore~ in the city. (Chapter 10) I 
• Ensure that Fontana A Expand public W i-Fi to districts where City Manager's Short term Contrgct Equitoblf.' 

remoins competitive as a there Is more compact development, Office; develoi,ment ond 

place to live, work, and such as. downtown. IT Department design 

learn in terms of avoiloble S. Explore whether insta llation of high- Economic Short term General fund Equitable 
telecommunicotions and performance fiber or similar would Dewlopment de""lopment and 
other technology. give Fontana a competitive advantage Deportment; design 

in ottrocting employers with good jobs. IT Deportment 

Goal: Fontana vses the fn11ision rating system lo evaluate inlroslruclure oplions and polenlial social, environmenra/ and 
economic impacts. (Chapter 10) 

• Support use of the En-,ision A. Develop a system for using fnvi51on ta Public Worlrs Short term Stoff tlme Equitable 
system lo make Fontana evaluate projects from the beqinning Department; development and 

proiects as cost-effective and as they progress, in order to Engmeering design 
maximize ~fits. Departmentand beneficial as possible. 

Goal: The city of Fonlona consislenlly seeks__~!monahle ,rot_e_5_ from the city's drinkin~ water providers. (Chapter 10) 

• Support City negotiations A. Continue to advocate for reasonable Crt-1 Council; Short 1erm and Staff t ime Promote safe and 
to keep drinking water drink.ing ..ater rates. City Manager's ongoing sanitary homes 

Officerates reasonable for 
residents and other users. 
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"l
G,oal: The City of Fonlana proleds its sensitive land uses from exc1mi11e noise lhroug/1 diligent planning through 2035.
(C/iapter 11) 

• New sensitive lond uses A. The following uses shall be considered Planning Short term a nd Stoff time Equitable
sholl be prohibited in noise-sensitive a nd d iscouraged in D111ision ongoing development ond 
incompatible are as. areas in el{cess of 65 dBA CNEL dCHi9"

(Community Noise Equiva lent Level):•· Noise-tolera nt land uses 
ReStdentiol Uses; Hospitals; Restshe ll be guided into a reas Homes; Long-Term Core Facilities; ond

irrevocably committed Mental Care Faclllties. 
to lend uses thot a re 
noise-producing, such os 

8. The following uses shell be considered Planning Short term ond Staff time Equitable
noise-sensitive and discouraged Division ongoingtronsportatlon corridors. dev~lopment and
in areas ln excess of 65 leq(12) design

Where sensitive uses (Equivalent Continuous Sound level),
ore to be placed Schools; libraries; Plac.s of Worship; 
along transportation and Po$sive Recreation Uses. 
routes, mitigation sha ll C. The State of Ca lifornia Office of Pla nning Short tenn a nd Stoff time Equitoblebe provided lo ensure !'laming and Research General Division ongoing dl!lvelopm9t'lt and
compliance with sta te Plan Guidelines shall be followed de$ign
mandate d noise levels. with respect to acoustical study 

requirements.
• Noise spillover or 

encroachment from 
commerciol, industrial and 
educational land uses shall 
be minimized into adjoining 
residentia l neighborhoods 
or noise-sensitive uses. 

Goo/: The city of Fonfa1ta ptovides a dive.rt,e ct11d dflcient/y-operated ground transportation system lhal generatei themimmt-t>m feosihli!i! noise on its resid.ml~ lhtougl,. 2035. (Chapler 11) 
• All noise sections of the A. On-road trucking octMtiel shell Engineering Short term ond Stoff time Equlta ble 

State Motor Vehicle Code continue to be regulated in the city to Department ongoing development ood
shall be e nforced. ensure notse fmpocts are minimlacl, di»tgn

including the lmplememation of truck-• Roods she ll be mainta ined 
routes baa.cl on traffic s1\ldies.such that the pa ving is in 

B. Development that generates 111CreaM1dgood condition a nd free Pla nning Short tGrm and Staff l ime; Equitable
of cracks, bumps, and traffic and wbseqvont Increases In Division ongomg incofporote into de-,elopment and

the ambient noise level odjcxent topotholes. development design
nolse-5erl$ltive land uses sholl provide project$

• Noise mlttgation measures appropriate mitigation measures.
shell be included In the 
design of new roadway 

C. Noise mitigation practices sholl be Engineering Short term and Staff ttrM Equitable
employed when designing all fvture Deportment ongoing de'-'Olopment andprojects in the city. stfeets and highways, and when design
improvements occur along existing
highway segments. 

D. Explore the use of "quiet pavement" Engineering Short term Staff time 1:quitable
ma teria ls for street improvemenn. Deportment developm~ md 

design 
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~ontona's residents are l)rotected from the negutive effecls ol ''spill-over" noise. (Chapter I I) 

• Residential land uses and 
oreos identified os noise• 
sensi1ive shall be protected 
from excessive noise 

A. Pro1ects located in commer.:ial areas 
shall no1 e•cct,d siotionor)' S<>a•ce 
noise ,10ndards c: !he propeny line of 
proximate res,denttal or commercial 

Plonning 
Divt$10n 

Short term ond 
ongoing 

Staff time; 
incorporate into 
development 
pro1ects 

Reduce j)Ollution 
exposure 

from non-transportation uses. 

sources, including industrial, 
commercial, and resid ential 
activities and e quipment. 

8 Industrial uses shall not exceed 
commerc,c l or 1esidential stationary 
source noise standards at the most 
proximate land uses 

Planning 
Division 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Stoff time Reduce pollution 
exposure 

C. Non-transportati01 , noise shall be 
considered in land use planning 
dec1s1ons. 

Planning 
OtVISIOfl 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Staff time Promote safe and 
sanitary homes 

D. Construction shall be performed as Code Shon term and Staff time Promote safe and 
quietly as feasib le when performed in 
p roximity te residential or other noise 

Enforcement ongoing sanitary homes 

sensitive land uses 

-G~al: Fontana's in~i!il_riaf~onc:entroted in a few locations thai have eas}') acce~t~ reg;onal transportation r;;utes. (Chapter 15) 

A"oid locating small areas 8 Direct new industrial development to Economic Short term and Stof f time Reduce unique 
of residential v~es where SWIP in order to build out this area Development, Qllgoing or compounded 
,1h~y will be ~urrounded designated for industrial development. Planning health risks 
by intensl·ve commercial or Refer to the M 1tlgot1011 and Monitoring Division 

Program (MMRP} Guidance andindu.1triol uses. 
Performance Standards in the final 
En11ironmental lmpac:t Report (FEIR) 
whrch mitigate aif qvoltty and land 
use impacts to the surrounding area. 

Gaol: Traditional and master-planned neighhor/,oods of single-family houses continue to thrive and allracl family 
, ~ousefrolds. (C/,apler 4) 

• Continue lo support existing A. Provide safe walking ond b,king Planning Medium term General Fu.id; Equitable 
traditional and master conditions "' ,thin traditional DM sion; transportation development and 
planned neighborhoods neighborhoods ond in cannt'c:tions Engineering grams deslsn 
with excellent City services. to c:1tyw1de pedestnon and b icycle Deportment 

routes. 
-

Goal: A diverse slack o( quality housing serves Fontana residents across the ronge o( incomes, household types, and age 
groups. (Cl,opter 4) 

• Support CJ diversified C. Explore e,tablishing a ftexlb!. housing Medium term, As feasible Prioritize 
housing itock that Includes flrst-time hornebuyer-ass1stonce OivislOfl as feasible improvements 
new options rangmg from program for centtol Fontana and that address 

lcirge,-lo1 single-family Livable Corridors areas as funding disadvantaged 
opportunities arise. communities housing to "missing middle" 

housing types such as D. Expand credit-repair progrcims as Ho.istng Meciium term, As feasible Prioritize 
cottage developments, funding opportunities arise. Division as feasible improvements 

smcill-scale apartments that address 

and condos, and courtyard disadvantaged 
commumtteshousing, as well as larger 

multifamily developments. 
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-Goal: Promote o diversified economy that builds on exiding business sectors and develops, attracts and retains fulure
· .b<realing sec/on. (Chapter 13) 

• Support resou1 ces for A. Establish cz balance of industriczl and
the City', economic manufacturing development along De"Clopment ongoing
development department with serviccn, especially in sectors with Deportment 
to develop and implement llving-wage iobs. 

strategies to a ttra ct and 8. Creote and implement o work p ion City Manoger's Short term and Stoff time Equitable
grow businesses that for the City's Economic Development Office; ongoing development and
provide ta x revenue and Deportment to focus on retention Cfld Economic design
opportunities for diversified attraction of businesses in existing and Development 
and high• paying jobs for emerging sectors, with ottentlon to the Deportment

potential creation of dio;el'$e a nd high-Fonta na residents. 
paying jobs for Fontana residents.

• Support initiatives for 
entrepreneurship in 

C. Identify existing industries/ businesses Economic Short term StaH time Equitable 
potential growth sectors. 

that the city would llke to locote in the Development dev.tlopm<ti'lf and
city and actively seek them to loct1te Dept1rtment design

• leverage the resources of In Fontan0-
organizations such as the 
San Bernardino County 

D. Research potential emerging sectors Economic Short term Stoff time Equitable
and identify target sectors for Developmem development ClfldEconomic Development Fontana. Departmeot desigi,

Agency and the Workforce E. Creole o business-ottroctlOll strcztegy EconomicInvestment Boord ta Medium term Stoff time Equttublst
with Incentives (such os expedited plgn Development development ondhelp Fonteno businesses c:heck) to encourage new retailers cmd Deportment; dasignp romote in-city jobs and restcwrantt to locate in the Downtown Downtown

help residents find local job Area Plan district and other d istricts Manager
opportunities. targeted for mixed-use development. 

F. Assist in p ublicizing job openings within Economic: Sho rt term Staff time Equltoble
Fontana to Fontcina residents. Development development and

Department design 
G. Collaborate with ma jor employers Economic Medium term Sioff time Eqvitc:ible

and regional agencies and groups to Development de'delopml!!nt and
host a Fontana Jobs Fair on o re{lulor De partment cles,gn
schedule that showcases In-city fob
opportunities and ~ s to employ
Fontana rfiidents. 

H. Cornidor expediting infrastructure Economic Medium term G&Mral fond; Equitable
impro¥1mtents o1 the Southwest Developmeni potential development and
Industrial Park (SWIP) to attract Q Enhanced d~sign
dlvertlfted light Industrial base that lnfrttstructvre 
inc:lude, manufacturing Ofld research Fina ncing District 
and development as well as logistlcs 
firms, and at olher Fontana locarioM
targeted for certain bU$11l8SS types. 

I. Explore creating or partnering with fCQflO!Tlk: Medium t~rm Stoff 1im11: l:qulto ble
others to support a business incubator, Development develo pm;,nt oocl
co-working space, or business Deportment; design
occelercztor pr09ram 1hat provides Downtown
low-(Ost fodllties, services, mentorsh1p, Manager,
marketing and technology wpport Chaffey
and o1her assis1ance to attract new College; Co l
businesses and start-up companies to State San
the city. Bernardloo; 
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I 

Goal: Support educalion ond workforce de11elopmenl programs in Fontana to foster educalional achie11emenf and skill 
development that prepares students and workers for the higher-paying jobs of the future. (Chapter 13) 
• Make school completion A Enco1Jroge expo,u,on of existing end City Council; Short term and Staff time 

ond educational new educotionol ln$tifutions in Fontana. City Manager's ongoing 
achievement o high offl«r 
civic priority with brood B Support and promote education- Economic Short term and Staff time 
community support. business partnerships and alliances. Development ongoing 

Deportment• Promote educo!ionol 
programs that provide C Collaborate with regional educatior- Crty Cou11cll; Short term and Str.iff t ime 
the skills and training business organizations to advance Economic ongoing 
necessary 10 fill jobs for Fontono's obdity to attract dem ed Development 

busmesses Deportment;Fontana employers. 
Alliance for 

• Encourage yourh to Education 
develop entrepreneurial 

D. P,o.,ide a range of age-oppropnate School Districts; Short term and School andtalents. 
career explorcition and experience Chofftoy ongoing business fu11ding

• Bolonce responding to opportunities fo, children beginning ot College; 
immediate employer the elementary level. regional 
demand with the need employers 
to pion for longer-term E. Consider Kheduling an annual City City Council; Short te,rm and Staff lime 
changes in the labor Council session with representotives City Manager's ongoing 
market. of the school districts, the community Office; school 

college, and other local and regional distt icts and 
education groups to communicate Institutions 
obout goals, strategies, and activities 
related to workforce readiness. 

Goal: Pion Fontana os a "complete community" with a balance of diverse neighborhoods, omenitie1, services, and 
}!'fra~lru_clure that supports a qualified workforce and allracts business. (Cliapler 13) 

• Strengthen community A. Refine zon1ng to encourage mixed•lfflt Planning Short term Srof! t ime Reduce impacts 
institutions and development where appropriate and Divi,ion of d1mote chonge 
development patterns that create standards and procedures to 

impleprovide rnent a high quality of connect'Vit}' improvements 
developmrhot correspond to 111 new ent areas. life and 

the values of the millennial B. Establish mixed-use zoning at key Planninq Short term Staff time Reduce impacls 
generotion---the ma jority intersections, adjacent ond new D1vis1on of climate change 
of workers starting in proposed bus stops, and along 

des2016. 1gnoted corridor segmenh. 

C Provide a balance of affor• daEnsure ble and that essential Housing Short term and Stoff time Equitable 
market-rate housing options for all Division; ongoing support services, developmensuch l os and 
stages of life. Planning design child core, enable workers 

Division 
to seek and maintain 

D. appltcabemployment. Eicplore the illty of financing City Manager's Short term ond Staff time Equitable 
mechon,sms such as enhanced Office; ongoing development and • Seek partnerships with infrastructure financing dlstrtcts (EIFD,), Planning design 

other governmental communi1y facilities districts (CFDs) OiviSion; 
agencies to provide ond development opportunity reserves fconom,c 
planning and funding {DORs) to provide mfrastructure Development 
resources to build flnonclng nec:-ary to wpport new Deportment 
infrastructure necessary to development. 

support new development. 

Equitable 
development and 
design 

Equitable 
development and 
design 

Equitable 
developmern and 
design 

Equ1tobk, 
developmsnt ond 
design 

Equitable 
development and 
design 
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7

_Goo/: All Fonfano residents live wilhin walking or biking distance of a public park, and there are sufficient public porks fo serve all arem_of the city. (Chapter 7) 

• Establish park access by A While continuing to use a minimum Community Medium term Stoff time Prioritizewalking and biking as a standard of 5 acres of perk land Services improvements
criterion for locating parks per 1,000 persons, seek to exceed Department toot address
ond for design of active the minimum by Increasing park disadvor,toged
transportotiQO networks. opportunities in underserved oreas. communities 

• Pursue pcirk development C. Identify opporfl/nlties for new or Planning Short to Staff time Promote public
where parkland is improved parks north of the 1- l 0 OiVislon; medium term facilities

Freeway, especiolly in the central part Communityinsufficient. 
of the city. Services 

Department 

E. Implement the plan for o sports Community Short term Staff time, Promote public
complex In the southern part of Services and Park facilities
the city to provide recreational Department Development
opportunities to residents there. Fees 

F Identify existing park acceu by public Community Medium term Staff time; Active Equltabk,
rou~ and develop a plan to provide Services Trnnsporttltlon developmeo~ ancl
park access for pedestrians one/ Deportment; ?km design
bicyclists in existing neighborhoods Engineering
where access i$ limited except by car. Department 

G. Identify barriers to access to porks, Engineering Short term Staff time; Active Prioritlz<!
which may Include gaps in the street Deportment; Transportotion improvem1t111s
network (such os cul-de-sacs), missing Plaooing Plan that address
sidewolks, gaps In the sidewalk Division; disadvantaged
network, walls and fences, or high- use Active commu11llies
traffic streets without safe crossings. Transportation 

Pion 
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ADDENDUM C.2

City’s response to comments from November 13, 2018 letter from Attorney General’s 

Office . 

Deputy Attorney General Christie Vosburg,-

Thank you for confirming the City of Fontana’s (City) continued cooperation and 
discussion with the Attorney General’s Office regarding the City’s implementation of SB 
1000 as part of its preparation of the General Plan Update. We have reviewed your 

letter of November 13, 2018 and provide the following response to your comments: 

1. You express concern that the City concluded that central Fontana and areas of 

north of Interstate 10 are Disadvantaged Communities (DACs), while suggesting 

that land uses in the southeastern and southwestern part of the City should be 

designated as DACs. 

CalEnviroscreen 3.0 is the latest iteration of the California Communities Environmental 

Health Screening Tool to be adopted by the CalEPA and OEHHA. The most notable 

uses of CalEnviroScreen has been to inform the identification of disadvantaged 

communities pursuant to Senate Bill 535. This version also identifies communities most 

burdened by pollution from multiple sources and most vulnerable to its effects, taking 

into account the socioeconomic and health status of people living in those communities. 

The scores of each indicator and the final CalEnviroScreen scores for different areas of 

the state are presented as maps showing the census tracts with the highest 

CalEnviroScreen scores. The area located south of the I-10 Freeway (Census Tract 

No. 6071002601) has not been identified as a DAC or a low-income community using 

the CalEnviroScreen Tool.  This area is currently designated as an Industrial Specific 

Plan land use area (SWIP); however, it does contain scattered parcels of residential 

uses. The City analyzes the environmental impacts of each new project (using CEQA) 

that develops in this area, with specific care and attention to sensitive uses that may be 

nearby, i.e. schools, residences, etc. Industrial developments are routinely required to 

mitigate their impacts by installing infrastructure, landscaping, noise barriers, street 

lighting and the like which enhance the safety and aesthetics of the neighborhood.  A 

large portion of this area was annexed from the County in 2006 and had no 

infrastructure (curb, gutter, sidewalk, street lights, storm drains, sewer) in existence. 

2. You express concern that the City’s analysis did not consider the pollution 
burdens causes by diesel-truck traffic. 

Rather than focusing on vehicle type, the City’s analysis and protection of communities 
from potential emissions-based health risks is routed in a broader approach based on 

the data derived from Air Quality Impact Assessments (AQIA).  As part of the project-

level air quality analysis that all City projects must receive when a negative declaration 

or environmental impact report is prepared under CEQA, an AQIA must be run in order 

to determination each project’s health-related air quality impacts.  Per CEQA, these 

ATTACHMENT NO. 14 
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ADDENDUM C.2

impacts must be mitigated using all feasible mitigation measures. Per CEQA these 

impacts must be mitigated using all feasible mitigation measures. 

In addition, to provide more specific guidance on this topic, the Mitigation Monitoring 

and Reporting Program (MMRP) Guidance Standards in the General Plan Update‘s 

Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) list mitigation measures that the City must 

consider when evaluating future project’s air quality and land use impacts to 
surrounding areas. 

3. You suggest that areas south of Interstate 10 and in the southern part of the City 

should be identified as DACs. 

The methodologies employed by the City to determine the criteria of “disadvantaged 
communities” conform to the SB 1000 standards.  As you know, under SB 1000, local 

agencies are authorized to identify a “disadvantaged community” as a “low-income 

area” that the local agency has determined to be “disproportionately affected by 
environmental pollution and other hazards that can lead to negative health effects, 

exposure, or environmental degradation.”  A “low-income area,” in turn, is an area with 
household incomes at or below 80% of the statewide median income or with household 

incomes at or below the low income threshold designated by the Department of Housing 

and Community Development.  Here, the City has implemented SB 1000 as set forth on 

page 7-24 of the Environmental Justice Memo (Appendix 6 to the General Plan).  The 

maps that were reviewed in order to apply the City’s methodology for identifying 
disadvantaged communities are located on pages 15, 16, and 17 of the Environmental 

Justice Memo. As also documented in the Memo, the application of this methodology 

resulted in a determination of disadvantaged communities shown on page 17 of the 

Memo that is confirmed by the  CalEnvironScreen Score Percentiles retrieved from Data 

Source: CalEnvironScreen 3.0, as illustrated on the CalEnviron map on page 23 of the 

Environmental Justice Memo. 

4. You again express concerns as to the City‘s designation of DACs. 

Please see responses 1 – 3 above. 

5. You suggest that the City’s commitment to analyze the environmental impacts of 

proposed projects is inconsistent with SB 1000. You suggesting that the City will 

not be considering individual project’s cumulative contributions to health risks. 

This is not a correct representation of the City’s process.  It is already state law that all 

significant cumulative air quality impacts must by subject to feasible and enforceable 

mitigation.  Specifically, pursuant to CEQA, whenever the City prepares a negative 

declaration or environmental impact report for any new development it must evaluate all 

cumulative air quality impacts and must impose feasible and enforceable mitigation to 

reduce any significant impacts, including cumulative impacts. 
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ADDENDUM C.2

6. You express your appreciation as to the City’s creation of the Environmental 

Justice Working Group but urge the City to include this Working Group in the 

City’s planning and development review process. 

The purpose of convening the Environmental Justice Working Group (EJWG) is to 

ensure early participation and input in the land development process. The City of 

Fontana’s Development Advisory Board (DAB) reviews all proposed development 

submitted to the City for entitlement. The DAB meetings are held once a week, are 

agendized, and are open to the public. Similar to other members of DAB, 

organizations, outside agencies, public and private utility companies, the EJWG will 

have the opportunity to provide advisory comments on entitlement projects as they 

are presented at DAB. 

Further, the City has already updated the proposed General Plan Update to include 

the Environmental Justice Organization, as Policies, E, F, and J of the General Plan 

Health Element. See also pp. 31 and 32, Action E, F, and J of Appendix 6. 

ATTACHMENT NO. 14 
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Meeting: City Council 
Meeting Date: November 13, 2018 
Item: Public Hearing Item A- (General Plan Update 2015-2035) 

Response to Environmental Justice Group Letter 
dated October 30, 2018 
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October 30, 2018 

Ms. Dawn Rowe 
City ofFontana 
8353 Sierra Avenue 
Fontana, CA 92335 

CCAEJ
RE: General Plan Amendment No. 18-005 (Comprehensin Update to 

the General Plan 2015-2035) and Environmental Impact Report 

(EIR) State Clearinghouse No. 2016021099) 

Dear Ms. Rowe 

Thank you for the opportunity to continue engaging with the City of Fontana. On behalf of the Center for 

Community Action and Environmental Justice (CCAEJ}, please accept these comments in response to the 

Comprehensive Update to the General Plan: Appendix Six - Environmental Justice. CCAEJ is a 

community-based Environmental Justice organization with over 40 years of experience ,,,orking with and 

representing communities throughout the Inland Valley region. We submit these comments because we 

continue to be particularly concerned with the Environmental fostice (EJ) element that the City of 

Fontana bas drafted. This letter will make recommendations based on our perspective working with 

Environmental Justice communities and reiterate the comments made at the Community Meeting that 

staff hosted on Monday, October 15, 2018 

THE GENERAL PLAN MUST MEET THE SBlOO0 REQUIREMENTS 

SBIO00 requires a local government to prepare an EJ element or integrate EJ-related policies into other 

elements when both of the following conditions apply: the concurrent adoption or next revision of two or 

more other GP elements on or after January 1, 2018 ~ when a local jurisdiction identifies one or more 

disadvantaged communities (DACs) within its GP planning area. 

S81000 allows a local jurisdiction to adopt either (1) a stand-alone EJ Element or (2) a set of El-related 

policies inte~rrated throughout other elements of the GP. Gov. Code §63502, subd. (h). 

Identifying Disadvantaged Communities 

DACs should be identified at the beginning of the EJ and GP process since all other parts of the process 

rely on this basic building block. We are pleased to note that the EJ element has a section dedicated to the 

determination ofDACs. However, we are concerned that the City of Fontana has not been consistent with 

its determination process. 

A Disadvantaged Community (DAC) is defined as (1) an area identified by the CalEPA pursuant to 

Section 39711 of the Health and Safety Code (those identified by CalEPA which are top 25 percent of highest 

scoring census tracts in CalEPA ·s CalEnviroScreen) or (2) an area that is low-income area that is 
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disproportionately affected by environmental pollution and other hazards that can lead to negative health 
effects, exposure, or environmental degradation. Gov. Code,§ 65302, subd. (h)(4)(A). 

If the local government uses the second definition ofDAC, it would have to first determine whether ·'low

income areas•· exist. (State of California Department of Justice, SBJ000 Fontana General Plan Update 
Letter, at p. 2 (August 20, 2018)). A low-income area is an area with household incomes at or below 80 
percent of the statewide median income or with household incomes at or below the threshold designated 
as low income by the Department of Housing and Community Development's list of state income limits 
adopted pursuant to Section 50093 of the Health and Safety Code. Gov. Code, § 65302, subd. (h)( 4)(C). 

Once it identifies low-income areas using this definition, the local government would then evaluate if 
these areas are disproportionately affected by environmental pollution that can lead to negative health 
effects. Gov. Code,§ 65302, subd. (h)(4)(A). In regards to the second part of the analysis, SBl0OO does 
not specify a clear method or threshold for identifying areas "disproportionately affected by 
environmental pollution and other hazards." (State of California Department of Justice. SBJ000 Fontana 
General Plan Update Letter, at p. 2 (August 20, 2018)). If the local government identifies one or more 
disadvantaged communities in its jurisdiction, it must include either an environmental justice element or 
EJ related goals, policies, and objectives integrated in other elements in its general plan update. Gov. 
Code, § 65302, subd. (h)(1 ). 

Here, the GP comprehensive update has provided several maps that show what parts of the city fall under 
each of the categories described above. The City concluded that the areas of concern for DACs are 
located in Central Fontana and immediately north of Interstate 10. However, the maps that the City 
provided show pockets outside of 'Central Fontana and immediately no11h of Interstate 1o· that if the 
same methods were to be used, would also qualify to be designated as a DAC. For example, the 
'Disadvantaged Communities Based on Medium Income and CalEnviroScreen' maps illustrate that the 
communities lying below Jurupa A venue and above northeastern Foothill A venue should also be 
designated as DACs. On page 18, the document states "The City mapped and evaluated potential sources 
of localized pollution by identifying the location of light and heavy industrial land uses ... industrialized 
land uses tend to be concentrated in the southwestern and a portion of the southeastern areas within the 
City'·. To fully capture all the communities that are exposed to environmental burdens, there must be a 
consistent methods used to identify DACs. 

Also, CCAEJ is concerned that the City has decided not to include the communities immediately south of 
Interstate 10 as DACs. This is inconsistent with the methods and reasoning used to identify the other 
DACs throughout the City. On page 20, the document states that. •·... DAC's could be experiencing 
disproportionate pollution burdens are located in Central Fontana and immediately north oflnterstate 10 
due to the concentration of commercial land uses and high traffic volumes on Sierra A venue which resuJts 
in localized concentrations of air pollutants from vehicles traveling on this interstate highway•·. This 
analysis suggests that land uses that create high traffic and Interstate IO only affect this part of the City 
which is incorrect. On page 19, the appendix has included data from the California Health Interview 
Survey (CHIS) which demonstrates that the highest rates of adult asthma are occurring south of Interstate 
10 (14.5%). The communities immediately south of Interstate 10 are impacted by the highway and 

industrial land uses that create high traffic volumes of heavy-diesel trucks. Like the identified DACs 
located in Central Fontana and immediately north of Interstate 10, the communities immediately south of 
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Interstate 10 are impacted by industrial land uses that attract high traffic volumes that create emissions of 
air pollutants causing high asthma levels within this community. Thus, the communities immediately 
south of Interstate 10 must be identified a DAC. 

EJ Goals, Objectives, and Policies 

SB l 000 requires that an EJ Element or integrated EJ-related policies target eight goals and objectives to 
reduce the unique and compounded health risks in Disadvantaged Communities (DACs). 

SB 1000 requires eight areas that !!!!!ll be integrated into the stand-alone EJ Element or through integrated 
EJ goals that: 

1. Reduce the unique and compounded health risks in DACs. 
2. Reduce pollution exposure and improve air quality. 
3. Promote public facilities: public improvements, public services and community amenities in 

accordance with Government Code Section 66000. 
4. Promote food access. 
5. Promote safe and sanitary homes. 
6. Promote physical activity. 

(Gov. Code.§ 65302, subd. (h)(l)(A).) Additionally, the stand-alone EJ element or through integrated EJ 
goals must promote public engagement the decision making process and prioritize improvements or 
programs to address the needs of the disadvantaged communities. Gov. Code. § 65302, subd. (h)( l )(B)
(C). 

We want to strongly advocate that specific EJ policies address the unique health risks facing specific 
DACs. By identifying DAC's and their specific pollution burdens, policies can now be created that 
envision goals and objectives to reduce the specific exposure and risk. Without specific EJ policies, 
DAC's are subject to the vague and general policies that were created for other parts of the city that aren·t 
experiencing cumulative environmental impacts. Additionally, the only measurable way of identifying if 
the policies are actually reducing the environmental impacts facing DACs is by creating specific policies 
that set time-sensitive and location specific goals and objectives. Specific EJ policies allow for DACs to 
strongly engage with their City during the prioritization and implementation stage of the EJ element. We 
understand SB 1000 as a pioneer piece of legislation that finally prioritizes communities that have been 
overburdened and left out of General Plan updates. To not include specific EJ policies would severely 

stray away from the intent of the law. 

We have included examples of specific EJ policies in the appendix. We include these in the hopes that 
they will be included in your EJ element and more regional-specific policies can be developed jointly. 
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Community Engagement 

We are pleased to note that the EJ appendix update has included a section dedicated to ensuring that 
community members and public agencies engage and collaborate in the development and implementation 

of plans and projects. Specifically, we applaud the efforts of the City to convene an Enviromnental Justice 
Working Group. 

The Center for Community Action and Environmental Justice encourages the City of Fontana to consider 
the suggestions that we have made in this letter. We specifically call for these requests to ensure that all 

communities and stakeholders have an equal opportunity to access health, safety and environmental 
justice in the City of Fontana. Thank you for your continued engagement. 

Sincerely, 

Andrea Vidaurre 
Organizer/Policy Advocate 
Center for Community Action and Environmental Justice 
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Appendix 

Ensure that Disadvantaged Communities (DAC's) residents' can live and prosper in communities that are 

a safe distance from hannful land uses such as refineries, warehouses, freeways, agriculture, etc. 

Ensure that students, teachers and staff at all schools can live and prosper in communities that are a safe 
distance from harmful land uses such as refineries, warehouses, freeways, agriculture, etc. 

Protect residents from new and existing toxic land uses, by creating a plan, timeline and funding 

proposals that mitigates existing impacts. 

Ensure that DA C's impacted by the logistics and agricultural industry do not get additionally burdened by 

projects that increase contamination by creating a cap or threshold on the number of pollution sources 
within EJ communities. 

Require community-based agreements with all new warehouses to ensure that restricted truck routes are 

created near homes and schools and the cleanest equipment and transportation technology is being used at 
the facility. 

Conduct a ground level toxics emissions study focusing on black carbon emissions for all projects along 
primary freight corridor-level analysis for proposed projects adjacent to or within the boundaries of a 
DAC. 

Recognize the cumulative air quality impact that DACs are faced with and create a plan and financing 
strategy that results in time bound enforceable measures that provide direct emissions reductions. 

Jn cooperation with regional and state air quality agencies, pursue zero-emission funding and prioritiz.c 
DACs implementation. 

Provide infrastructure for electric vehicles (passenger, medium and heavy-duty) in disadvantaged 

communities and other communities along heavily traveled corridors. 

Fund mitigation measures (e.g. air filters in homes and schools, trees, etc) to improve air quality in 

neighboring homes, schools and other sensitive receptors. 

Reduce car and bus idling through direct enforcement and fining. 

Ensure all bus fleets are compliant with most recent Clean Fleet rules from the California Air Resources 

Board 
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Responses to letter from CCAEJ (Appendix) - dated October 30, 2018 

The letter from CCAEJ indicates that the communities located "below Jurupa Avenue and above 

northeastern Foothill Avenue should also be designated as DACS". These areas are in fact 

designated by CalEnviroScreen 3.0 as Disadvantaged Communities and are shown as such on the 

CalEnviroScreen map included in Appendix Six. It was not the intent of the City to disavow these 

areas as disadvantaged communities. The specific areas identified in central Fontana and 

immediately north of the 1-10 Freeway were pointed out since these areas were not only labeled 

"disadvantaged" by their pollution burden but also specifically burdened by their poverty/income 

levels; whereas the areas south ofJurupa and northeastern Foothill Avenue were not determined 

to be low income communities. There was no intention to indicate that these neighborhoods 

were any less important than the rest of the City. 

The letter from CCAEJ points out that the City decided not to include the communities 

immediately south of the Interstate 10 as a DAC. And that "this is inconsistent with the methods 

and reasoning used to identify the other DACs throughout the City." 

CalEnviroScreen 3.0 is the latest iteration of the California Communities Environmental Health 

Screening Tool to be adopted by the CalEPA and OEHHA. The most notable uses of 

CalEnviroScreen has been to inform the identification of disadvantaged communities pursuant 

to Senate Bill 535. This version also identifies communities most burdened by pollution from 

multiple sources and most vulnerable to its effects, considering the socioeconomic and health 

status of people living in those communities. 

The scores of each indicator and the final CalEnviroScreen scores for different areas of the state 

are presented as maps showing the census tracts with the highest CalEnviroScreen scores. The 

area located south of the 1-10 Freeway (Census Tract No. 6071002601) has not been identified as 

a DAC or a low-income community using the CalEnviroScreen Tool. This area is currently 

designated as an Industrial Specific Plan land use area (SWIP); however, it does contain scattered 

parcels of residential uses. The City analyzes the environmental impacts of each new project 

(using CEQA) that develops in this area, with specific care and attention to sensitive uses that 

may be nearby, i.e. schools, residences, etc. Industrial developments are routinely required to 

mitigate their impacts by installing infrastructure, landscaping, noise barriers, street lighting and 

the like which enhance the safety and aesthetics of the neighborhood. A large portion of this 

area was annexed from the County in 2006 and had no infrastructure (curb, gutter, sidewalk, 

street lights, storm drains, sewer) in existence. 

1 
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Items #1 & #2- Ensure that Disadvantaged Communities (DAC's) residents can live and prosper 

in communities that are a safe distance from harmful land uses such as refineries, warehouses, 

freeways, agriculture, etc. 

Ensure that students, teachers and staff at all schools can live and prosper in communities that 

are a safe distance from harmful land uses such as refineries, warehouses, freeways, 

agriculture, etc. 

Responses to Items #1 & #2 

The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) and the Final Environmental Impact 

Report for the Fontana General Plan Update 2015-2035 contain Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas 

mitigation measures (MM-AQ-1 though MM-AQ-24 and MM-GHG-1) to be considered as best 

practices to be applied to future projects, as necessary, to reduce impacts to less than significant 

levels. The list of mitigation measures is not all inclusive of mitigation measures that may be 

adopted for future projects but will serve as a guide and performance standards that constitute 

the minimum level of measures to reduce environmental impacts to acceptable levels. 

These measures ensure that the City residents, including the Disadvantaged Communities, 

students, teachers, and staff are protected from emission from potentially harmful land uses and 

can live and prosper in Fontana. The MMRP is attached. 

Further, as documented in the General Plan Update land use map, the City plans for a separation 

of uses by the various land use districts to ensure that any new development is located in a 

manner that supports a high quality of life for the community and does not expose people to 

Please also note, the City does not propose any agricultural usepotentially toxic land uses. 

designations in its General Plan Update. 

Item #3 - Protect residents from new and existing toxic land uses by creating a plan, timeline, 

and funding proposals that mitigates existing impacts. 

Response to Item #3 

The General Plan Land Use Update including the Land Use Map does not propose any new 

residential development next to industrial land uses. Any existing site that handles toxic materials 

is required to have a permit by the San Bernardino County Hazardous Section and also have yearly 

inspections. 

Item #4 - Ensure that DAC's impacted by the logistics and agricultural industry do not get 

additionally burdened by projects that increase contamination by creating a cap or threshold 

on the number of pollution sources within the EJ communities. 

2 
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Response to Item #4 

The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) and the Final Environmental Impact 

Report for the Fontana General Plan Update 2015-2035 contain Air Quality and Greenhouse Gas 

mitigation measures (MM-AQ-1 though MM-AQ-24 and MM-GHG-1) to be considered as best 

practices to be applied to future projects, as necessary, to reduce impacts to less than significant 

levels. The list of mitigation measures is not all inclusive of mitigation measures that may be 

adopted for future projects but will serve as a guide and performance standards that constitute 

the minimum level of measures to reduce environmental impacts to acceptable levels. 

In particular, the General Plan Update EIR and MMRP include Mitigation Measure MM-AQ-24, 

which concerns warehouse facilities and distribution centers. This mitigation measure states, 

"New warehouse facilities or distribution centers that generate a minimum of100 truck trips per 

day, or 40 truck refrigeration units (TRUs} per day, or TRU operations exceeding 300 hours per 

week shall not be located closer than 1000 feet from the proposed sensitive land use such as 

residential, a hospital, medical offices, day care facilities, and/or fire stations (pursuant to the 

recommendations set forth in the CARB Air Quality Land Use Handbook), unless the increase in 

health risks for such sensitive receptors due to an individual project is shown to be less than the 

South Coast Air Quality Management District's threshold of significance (Maximum Incremental 

Index Cancer Risk greater than 10 in 1 million; cancer burden greater than 0.5 excess cancer cases 

(in areas greater than 1 in 1 million); and Chronic & Acute Hazard Index greater than 1.0 (project 

increment). With regard to expansions/modifications or existing warehouse facilities or 

distribution center, this mitigation measure shall be applied to the resulting incremental net 

increase in truck trips or TRU operations, and any resulting net increase in health risk impacts, as 

compared to the those existing at the time an expansion/medication project is proposed". 

Finally, the Fontana General Plan Update is not proposing any agricultural industry land uses. 

Item #5 - Require community-based agreements with all new warehouses to ensure that 

restricted truck routes are created near homes and schools and the cleanest equipment and 

transportation technology is being used at the facility. 

Response to Item #5 

As a matter of law, trucks are required to travel only on permitted truck routes. 

The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program {MMRP} and the Final Environmental Impact 

Report for the Fontana General Plan Update 2015-2035 contain Greenhouse Gas mitigation 

measure GHG-1 to be considered as best practices to be applied to future projects, as necessary, 

to reduce impacts to less than significant levels. The list of mitigation measures is not all inclusive 

of mitigation measures that may be adopted for future projects but will serve as a guide and 

performance standards that constitute the minimum level of measures to reduce environmental 

impacts to acceptable levels. 

3 
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Specifically, Mitigation Measure MM-GHG-1 provides an example of mitigation best practices for 

future projects to incorporate into their projects, consisting of various energy efficiency 

measures, renewable energy such as installation of solar panels over parking areas and carports 

and solar ready roofs, water conservation in landscaping, and measures to limit idling, promote 

ride sharing, provide infrastructure for the use of low emission vehicles, provide bicycle parking 

facilities and bike lanes and walking path to connect to schools, park, and other destination. For 

a detailed description of this mitigation measure, please refer to the attached MMRP. 

Item #6. Conduct a ground level toxic emissions study focusing on black carbon emissions for 

all projects along primary freight corridor level analysis for proposed projects adjacent to or 

within the boundaries of the DAB. 

Response to Item #6 

Ground level toxic emissions are already studied in the City as part of the project-level air quality 

analysis that all City projects must receive when a negative declaration or environmental impact 

report is prepared under CEQA. Specifically, an air quality impact assessment {AQIA) must be 

prepared in accordance with the South Coast Air Quality Management District's CEQA Air Quality 

Handbook. The AQIA assessment compares project projected emissions to health based air 

quality standards in order to determine each project's health-related air quality impacts. Per 

CEQA, these impacts must then be mitigated using all feasible mitigation measures. 

Item #7. Recognize the cumulative air quality impact that OAC's are faced with and create a 

plan and financing strategy that results in time bound enforceable measures that provide direct 

emissions reductions. 

Response to Item #7 

It is already state law that all significant cumulative air quality impacts must by subject to feasible 

and enforceable mitigation. Specifically, pursuant to CEQA, whenever the City prepares a 

negative declaration or environmental impact report for any new development it must evaluate 

all cumulative air quality impacts and must impose feasible and enforceable mitigation to reduce 

any significant impacts. 

Item #8. In cooperation with regional and state air quality agencies, pursue zero-emissions 

funding and prioritize DAC's implementation 

Response to item #8 

The City actively pursues grant opportunities for various programs, and has received over $88 

million dollars in grant funding over the past 10 years. The City will continue to pursue grant 

4 
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opportunities that could reduce emissions throughout the community, including the CARS 

Community Air Grants Program. 

Item #9. Provide infrastructure for electric vehicles (passenger, medium and heavy-duty) in 

disadvantaged communities and other communities along heavily traveled corridors. 

Response to item #9 

The City is in the process of providing infrastructure improvements for electric vehicles in various 

areas of the City and will continue to pursue grant opportunities for the construction of additional 

infrastructure. The City has installed six (6) vehicle charging stations at the Senior Community 

Center, and eight (8) charging stations at the Public Works campus. A total of 12 new vehicle 

charging stations are scheduled to be installed at the City Hall Campus in 2019. An industrial 

project (not a DAC area) on the southeast corner of Santa Ana Avenue and Cherry Avenue within 

the SWIP Specific Plan has also installed five (5) electric vehicle charging stations. 

Item #10. Fund mitigation measures (e.g. air filters in homes and schools, trees, etc.) to improve 

air quality in neighboring homes, schools and other sensitive receptors. 

Response to item #10 

During the last 10 years, the City has been awarded over $88 million dollars in grants for various 

projects (see attached list of projects). The City will continue to pursue grant opportunities 

including looking into the CARS Community Air Grants Program to assist with efforts to improve 

air quality throughout the City. 

Item #11. Ensure all bus fleets are compliant with most recent Clean Fleet rules from the 

California Air Quality Resources Board. 

Response to item #11 

Public transportation in the City and the bus network system is provided by Omnitrans, a Joint 

Powers Authority governed by a representative of every city in San Bernardino County and a 

representative of the County. Accordingly, the City does not have the authority to regulate the 

existing bus fleet. However, Omnitrans is required to meet the air quality standards imposed by 

the South Coast Air Quality Management District and the California Air Resources Board. 

5 
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Environmental Justice 

Senate Bill 1000 was adopted June 24, 2016 and requires 
inclusion of Environmental Justice principles in updated General 
Plans beginning January 1, 2018. This Bill requires both cities and 
counties that have disadvantaged communities to incorporate 
Environmental Justice policies into their general 
plans, either in a separate Environmental Justice Enwonmental Justice as defined 

by California Government Codeelement or by integrating related goals, policies, Section 65040.12(e) "means the fair 
and objectives throughout the other elements. treatment of people of all races. 

cultures. and incomes with respect The updated State General Plan Guidelines 
to the development. adoption, 

included a chapter on Environmental Justice implementation, and enforcement of 
environmental laws. regulations. andbased on the requirements of SB 1000 that 
pohcIes."

provides guidance to agencies implementing the 
new Environmental Justice requirements during 
the updating of General Plans. The City followed the guidance 
provided in the General Plan Guidelines and California Government 
Code 65302[h1[1) and incorporated environmental justice policies 
into the updated General Plans by integrating related goals, 
policies, and objectives throughout other elements. 

Environmental Justice i 
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Because the City of Fontana contains multiple disadvantaged 
communities as defined by SB 1000, the City of Fontana has 
incorporated environmental justice principles as part of its General 
Plan Update process not only in the written text of the General 
Plan Update but also during the planning process by engaging 
the community in a series of public meetings, workshops, social 
media campaigns. project website, neighborhood open houses, 
a public opinion survey, and a Visioning Forum. Environmental 
justice background related to population, demographics, 
household makeup, household median income, education 
and existing zoning are identified in the General Plan Update 
Background Report, which is an integral part of the plan, and 
Environmental Justice goals. policies, and actions are contained 
in several General Plan Elements as provided for in SB 1000 and 
illustrated below. 

2 Environmental Justice 
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ENYIRONMENTALJUmCE ISSUES 

GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 65302(H)(1) 
ENVIRONMENTAL JUmCE ISSUES 

(A} Identify objectives and policies to reduce 
the unique or compounded health risks 
in disadvantaged communities by means 
that include, but are not limited to, the 
reduction of pollution exposure, including 
the improvement of air quality, and the 
promotion of public facilities, food access, 
safe and sanitary homes, and physical 
activity. 

{Bl Identify objectives and policies to promote 
civil engagement 1n the public decision 
making process. 

(CJ Identify objectives and policies that 
prioritize improvements and programs 
that address the needs of disadvantaged 
communities. 

WHERE ENVIRONMENTALJUSTICE ISSUIS 
ADDRESSED IN FONTANA GINIRAL PLAN 
CHAPTER/ ELEMENT 

6. Health and Wellness 

3. Engaging the Fontana Community 
16. Stewardship And Implementation 

4. Community and Neighborhoods 
5. Housing 
7. Open Space, Conservation, Parks and Trails 
8. Downtown Area Plan 
15. Land Use. Zoning. and Urban Design 

During the development process for the updated General Plan the City in 
partnership with City residents during fall 2015 and ,..,i nter 2016 developed 
a vision statement and principles to apply to the outcome ofthe General Plan 
updating process. The Fontana Forward Vision and Principles below are in 
alignment with Environmental Justice principles as described in SB 1000 
and the State General Plan Guidelines and help to support the environmen
tal justice goals, policies, and actions found in the updated General Plan. 

Environmental Justice 3 
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Fontana's Vision and Principles 
Developing a vision statement is an essential early step in creating 
and updating a General Plan. Vision statements focus attention 
on a community's values, sense of identity, and aspirations. The 
Vision and Principles developed by Fontanans during fall 2015 
and winter 2016 express the high expectations that they have 
for the future. The vision statement tells a story and paints a 
picture of an ideal future in 2035. Fontanans decided what they 
want to preserve and what they want to change, articulated their 
desires and hopes, developed a consensus on an ideal future, and 
committed themselves to working toward that ideal. The Fontana 
Forward Vision represents the guiding image for the community 
as it faces the future. 

Fontana's Vision/or the Future 
Fontana Is the Inland Empire's opportunity city. With 
welcoming neighborhoods, diverse job opporturutieis and housing 
choices, excellent parks, and a lively downtown, we are p1osperous, 

safe, healthy. 1md tl1rhing, Once a pione~r wnum:mily, au 
agri<:ultunu cente1, a steeltown, and a bedroom community, Fontana has bwlt its 
fifth identity as a live-learn-work-play city of opportunity where families, young 
adults, and older residents ca11 .all flourish: Fontana 5.0. 

Fontana welcomes everyone and offers a high quality of life. 011 r 
houi;mg stock meets the ne1c-ds offanulici:. and individuals at every stage oflift• and 

,:H inc:umt· kvds: in tradltloual single-family 11 1ghborhoods. w a).kabl mixed

use neighborhoods w1th housing and shops, eni r-odented dev lopm nts 
and a c1tv core that combines revitalized historic nei!dtborhoocls with newer 

tow11houi,.cs condos. ::.nci ,lpart ments Residcntr- hnvc m::my in-town opt ion~ for 

entertainment and shopping. including locally-owned independent busmes.~ei.. 
Excdknt school systems :md rccreutional opportumuei;: rittract nc•v; residt·nt :;; 

Fontana embraces lifelong leaming. Our eomm11nity prumot~s und 

supports educational achievement to create a highly qualified work force for 
21st-century jobs. Working with our public and private ~chooh; and educators. 
our ,:ivic partnership of govemment. bui:;iness, nonprofits. human servicei. 

organiz,~tions. and faith·bai;<.•d organizations has made Fontana a le,1der in 
~dueational achi<.'vc-mtmt, 

4 Environmental Justice 
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Our divenlfled economy has good jobs for Fontana reslclent:s, 
ao they can work where they Rve. We partner with major employers 
to connect the community to local jobs and enCOUI'llge employees to live in 
Fontana. Our busin&S,s-friendly policies help small busine8$8¥ and start-ups 
thrive. Our location on three interstate highways, freight and commuter rail 
lines, and public transit helps Fontana attract new businesses while continuing 
to support our health care. services, manufacturing, and logistics industries 

our system of parks and natural open spaces, community centers, 
and ncreatlonal opportunities Is second to none In the Inland 
Emplra. Residents throughout the city have easy access to stat.e-..of-the-ut 
facilities and a broad array of athletic and recreational activities in well
maintained parks, as well as trails for nature recreation in protected open 
spaces. Our park system 1s fully connected by a n<>twork of safe and attractive 
walking and biking routes for children, youth, and older residents. 

Our revttallad downtown Is • neighborhood. an arts. culture 
and entertalr-.ment cent.. and a walkable dlatrlct of 11hoppl11g 
and ......_ Downtown's renaissance is anchored by new and elfistini 
residents who want to live in a walkable center close to amenities. activities, 
and transportation options. 

We take advantage of more tranapoltallon cholc-. We can waJk and 
bike to nearby parks, schools, and stores; w,e transit and ride sharing; and dlive 
longer distances u needed. Safe. convenient, ancl comfortable transportation 
choices connect u. to community de8tillations and contrtbute to physical 
health. access to jobs and activities, and better air quality. 

We have beeonle one of the lwlllttd•t and moat • ......_ cltlas 
In San Bernardino Colfflty. We have taken w.any steps to improve Otll' 

healthindicatol'fl, which meet and increasingly surpass state averages. Our local 
infrastructure is resource-efficient and well-maintained. We work with our 
water and energy providers to establish the highest possible levels of'tefJOUl'C(' 
conservation and energy-eftkienc.,y. 

FontanaLOlsacompleteandflourtshlngcommunltyofopportunlty
with excellentquality ofhfe andcity services,high educational achievement and 
jobs for Fontana residents, transportation choices to connect city de!":ltinations, 
and local entertainment centers.Fontana's opportunitie11 attract new residents. 
support succe~ busineflSes, and encouraae empty nesters kl stay and their 
children to settle in their home town. 
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Principles to Guide the General Plan 
and Its Implementation 

Pursue high-quality development by making public 
investments a model of excellent design, and maintain 
high-quality design standards for new development. 

Connect people and places by providing safe and efficient 
transportation choices, including pedestrian, bicycle, and 
transit opportunit ies, along with well-maintained streets, 
to connect people to city destinations. 

i 
Make healthy lifestyles easy and fun by creating policies 
and physical conditions that promote healthy lifestyles 
through easy access to physical activity, healthy food, 
and medical care. 

Pursue sustainability and resilience by making 
resource-efficient choices to conserve water, energy, 
and materials, improve air quality, and adjust to 
changing conditions. 

Ensure fairness and opportunity for a.II parts of the 
city by making every neighborhood a "neighborhood 
of choice" with excellent infrastructure, services and 
amenities. 

Establish cost-effective best practices and 
systems to support ongoing city services and 
infrastructure. 

Support business growth and entrepreneurship 
while protecting environmental resources and qualityIll of life. 

Promote transparency through civic engagement to 
inform the community about the conditions, options, 
and opportunities to participate in decision making. 

Pursue goals through partnerships connecting city 
government with businesses, .institutions, regional 
agencies, nonprofits, and citizens to accomplish goals. 

Prepare students for good jobs by establishing a 
citywide focus on educational achievement to create a 
skilled and well-educated workforce. 
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A. Incorporation ofEnvironmental 
Justice Principles into the 
Pla1ining Process 

In order to implement the requirements of SB 1000 and incorporate the 
principles of Environmental Justice in the updated General Plan the City 
completedthe following tasks: 

t. Determination of the presence and location of disadvantaged 
communities 

To determine the presence and location of disadvantaged communities, the 
City first determined where "low-income areas" existed as defined by SB 1000 
as "an area with household incomes at or below 80 percent of the statewide 
median income or with household incomes at or 

"Disadvantaged communities" means 
below the threshold designated as low income an area 1dent1f1ed by the Cali fornia 
by the Department of Housing and Community Environmental Protection Agency 
Development's list ofstate income limits adopted pursuant to Section 39711 of the Health 

and safety Code or an area tnat 1s a lowpursuant to Section 50093." In the Background 
income area that 1s disproportionately 

Report to the General Plan (Background Report), ciffected by environmental pollution 
which is an integral part of the plan even though and other hazards that can lead to 

presented as an appendix, the City analyzed four negative health effects, exposure, or 
environmental degradation:· distinct planning districts throughout the City as 

well as tbe Central Sphere ofinfluenceto identify 
characteristics related to population, demographics, household makeup, 
household median income, education, land uses, and existing zoning. Pertinent 
sections of the Background report are repeated here to provide the relevant 
information related to identification ofdisadvantaged communities. 

Environmental Justice 7 
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Community Areas/Planning Districts 

The police department community policing program divides Fontana 
into four areas, which are used to determine disadvantaged communities 
and community outreach zones. 

• Area 1 (all areas north of 
the 210 freeway) is char
acterized by inward-fo
cused planned communi
ties and otherwise vacant 
and fallow land. To the 
north, the topography 
becomes hilly and transi
tions into open space with 
sparse estates. This area 
has the newest devel
opment and the highest 
median income and adult 
educational attainment in 
the city. 

• Area 2 (from the 210 
freeway south to Foothill) 
has a mix ofthe planned 
communities found in 
Area 1 and the more 
traditional street grid of 
downtown found in Area 
3. There are fewvacant 
parcels in this area. 

• Area 3 (between Foothill 
and the 10 freeway) has 
a rectilin<~ar street grid 
pattern that contains the 
downtown core, the civk 
campus, and some indus
trial uses to the west near 
the Sphere oflnfluence. 
Arca 3 has neighborhoods 
with the highest residen
tial density in tbe city. As 
the oldest part ofthe city. 
with the most multifamily 
housing, Area 3 has the 
lowest median income 
and adult educational 
achievement levels. 

• Area 4 (all areas south of 
the 10 freeway) contains 
remnants of Fontana's 
agricultural past, a signifi
cant industrial sector, and 
planned communities on 
the edge ofthe Jurupa Hills. 

8 Environmental Justice 
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The City further analyzed where "low-income areas" existed within its 
borders as described in Chapter 5 Prosperity and Opportunity of the 
Background Report. The City identified the median household income in 
the $60,000 to $65,000 range, slightly above the state median income. Using 
these criteria the City identified areas at or below $50,000 as low-income 
areas as indicated on the map on page 15. 

The City also determined that 16% ofall residents live in poverty within the 
City, the same percentage as the state, but lower than the poverty rate ofSan 
Bernardino County at 18.7%. As a result ofthis analysis and illustrated in the 
Poverty Map on page 16. The City identified Central Fontana and the Central 
Sphere of Influence as two of the disadvantaged communities based on the 
percentage ofhouseholds living below the poverty line. Central Fontana and 
the Central Sphere of Influence had an average of 55% of households living 
below the poverty line. These statistics were based on the 2013 U.S. Census 
American Community Survey estimates. 

The City further analyzed where disadvantaged communities are located 
based on the SB 1000 standard of areas with household incomes at or below 
80% of the statewide median income. These areas are depicted on the map 
on page 17. 
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Legend 
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Legend 
D City of Fontana 

[:J Sphere of Influence 
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2. Determination of where disproportionate pollution burdens are 
located with respect to disadvantaged communities. 

The City analyzed health and wellness issues as part of its effort to identify 
communities that were disproportionately impacted by certain health 
conditions, as described in Chapter 4 of the Background Report. The table 
on page 19 provides health data by ZIP code and includes comparisons to the 
City as a whole, the county, and the state. The data comes from the Ask CHIS 
Neighborhood Edition, which provides health estimates at the local level 
through the California Health Interview Survey (CHIS) and the UCLA Center 
for Health Policy Research. Fontana health conditions that indicate worse 
outcomes than in San Bernardino County and California as a whole include 
child asthma; adult diabetes; adult food insecurity; fair or poor health in both 
children and adults; adult obesity; and overweight in children and teens. In 
general, health conditions are worse in central Fontana than in the north or 
the south. The northern part ofFontana tends to be more affluent, and health 
status is often tied to income levels. However, the data on page 19 indicates 
that this may not always be the case. For example, reported adult diabetes 
levels are lower in central Fontana than in the northern and southern parts of 
the city. This could also result from under diagnosis because ofless access to 
health care in Central Fontana and the City's Central Sphere oflnfluence. 

The City mapped and evaluated potential sources of localized pollution by 
identifying the location of light and heavy industrial land uses. As indicated 
on the Current Land Use map on page 21. industrialized land uses tend to be 
concentrated in the southwestern and a portion of the southeastern areas 
within the City. Commercial land uses tend to be located along Sierra Avenue 
and Foothill Boulevard in the central portion ofthe City. 

The City also evaluated traffic volumes as a surrogate measure of excess 
pollution burden on disadvantaged communities due to the localized health 
effects from automobile and truck emissions. Traffic volumes are measured 
in Average Daily Trips and are indicated on the Average Daily Trip (ADT) 
map below. As shown on the map on page 22, ADT traffic volumes on City 
streets generally range from 1,000 to 35,000 ADT with the highest volumes 
occurring on major highways that carry traffic to and from the 1-10, I-15, and 
SR-210 freeways. Sierra Avenue, just north ofl-10 (between 1-10 and Valley 
Boulevard) carries the most traffic of any single local roadway segment in 
the City at approximately 52,000 ADT. Sierra Avenue, Citrus Avenue, Cherry 
Avenue, and Etiwanda Avenue are the heaviest traveled roadways, and each 
have segments that carry volumes between 30,000 and 35,000 ADT. North of 
Valley Boulevard, Sierra Avenue drops to approximately 31,000 ADT. Freeway 
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COMPARISON OF HEALTH CONDITIONS IN FONTANA, SAN BERNARDINO 
COUNTY, AND THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Asthma (children) 16.6% 18.4% 17.7% 17.7% 17.6% 15.4% 
Asthma (adults) 10.8% 13.3% 14.5% 12.2% 13.6% 13.7% 
Diabetes (adults) 12.4% 14.4% 15.5% 13.1% 10.3% 8.4% 
Food Insecurity (adults) 22.8% 11.6% 14.0% 15.5% 11.3% 8.4% 
Fair or poor health (children) 4.2% 3.1% 2.6% 3.2% 2.8% 6.0% 
Fair or poor health (adults) 31.5% 24.5% 21.5% 26.0% 22.2% 17.9% 
Heart Disease (adults) 5.4% 4.8% 4.7% 5.1% 6.5% 6.3% 
Serious psychological distress (adults) 7.6% 7.0% 6.2% 7.1% 7.6% 7.9% 
Obesity (adults) 40.0% 32.4% 36.9% 35.5% 32.7% 24.8% 
Overweight for age (2· l 1 yrs} 24.4% 16.7% 18.2% 19.6% 16.3% 13.6% 
Overweight for age (12·17 yrs) 42.5% 36.1% 37.7% 38.1% 34.7% 32,4% 
Regular physical (5-17 yrs) 20.0% 21.2% 22.3% 21.2% 23.2% 20.8% 
Walked at least 150 minutes (adults) 28.1% 29.0% 27.9% 28.6% 28.1% 33.3% 
Less than high school (adults} 39.4% 18.1% 27.3% 27.0% 21.6% 18.7% 
English only (adults) 27.9% 50.3% 36.3% 40.8% 59.0% 56.9% 
Children living In poverty (0.17 years) 31.4% 12.2% 14.2% 20.3% 23.8% 20.9% 
Adults living 1n poverty (adults) 19.5% 7.7% 9.3% 12.3% 145% 13.0% 
Not working (adults) 46.7% 39.0% 42.4% 42.3% 46.1% 42.5% 
Working (adults) 53.2% 61.0% 57.5% 57.6% 53.0% 57.0% 

Sources:AskCHIS Neitborhood Edition, launched in 2014, All health estimates in AskCHIS Neighborhood Edition are based 
on data from the 201 -2012 California Health Interview Survey. All socio-demographic indicators come from the 2008-2012
American CommunitY. Survey (ACS) 5 year summary tables. Data retrieved June 30, 2015, at http:/iaskch1sne.ucla.edu/ask/_
layouts/ne/dashboard.aspx#/ 
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traffic volumes are highest on I-10, which carries over 200,000 ADT through 
the City and 250,000 ADT in the western portion of the City and the City of 
Ontario. 

A comprehensive database search of businesses that are registered with 
federal, state, and local agencies that handle hazardous materials or wastes as 
well as listings of uncontrolled hazardous waste disposal sites in Fontana and 
the surrounding area (see Environmental Data Resources Fontana Forward 
Report) was conducted as part ofthe research to support the Background Report 
and Environmental Impact Report that evaluated potential environmental 
impacts from implementation of the General Plan goals, policies, and actions. 
No hazardous waste treatment or disposal facilities. uncontrolled hazardous 
waste sites, or solid waste handling facilities are located in Fontana. Business 
that handle hazardous materials or wastes are located throughout the 
commercial and industrial areas of Fontana and there is no concentration of 
these businesses in disadvantaged communities within Fontana. 

Based on this information. the City concluded that the areas of concern for 
disadvantaged communities that could be experiencing disproportionate 
pollution burdens are located in Central Fontana, and immediately north of 
Interstate 10. This is due to the concentration ofcommercial land uses and high 
traffic volumes on Sierra Avenue which results in localized concentrations of 
air pollutants and the emission ofair pollutants from vehicles traveling on this 
interstate highway. 

The City consulted the California Office of Environmental Health Hazard 
Assessment (OEHHA) CalEnviroScreen website to compare the results of the 
City's determination of disadvantaged communities excessively burdened by 
pollution. The maps available on the CalEnviroScreen Website support the 
City's determinationthat Central Fontana. the Central Sphere oflnfluence, and 
the area immediately north oflnterstate 10 are locations where disadvantaged 
communities wit h excessive pollution burden are located. The map on 
page 23 shows the results of the CalEnviroScreen scoring of disadvantaged 
communities with excess pollution burden in Fontana. 
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The CalEnviroScreen tool uses a scoring system based 011 pollution burden 
and population characteristics. The OEHHA considers the census tracts 
scoring in the top 25% ofcensus tracts evaluated statewide to be considered 
as disadvantaged communities. 

Note that due to the scale of measurement based on census tracts some 
anomaliesexistwithrespecttoidentificationofdisadvantagedcommunities. 
For example, the area north of Foothill Boulevard between Sierra Avenue 
and Citrus Avenue is classified as a disadvantaged community. This is due 
to large, sparsely populated census tracts inthe area extending east past city 
limits. The Mid-Valley Landfill in Rialto is a keyCalEnviroScreen indicator 
and inflates the score ofthis census tract that would otherwise not be scored 
as a disadvantaged community. 

3. Outreach and community involvement opportunities for 
disadvantaged communities to participate in the planning 
process. 

As described in Chapter 3 ofthe General Plan Update and summarized in the 
table below, a community involvement program was implemented during 
the development ofthe General Plan Update and multiple public meetings, 
workshops, and social media campaigns occurred from 2015 to 2018. ln 
addition, a General Plan Advisory Committee was created, a community 
opinion survey was conducted in English and Spanish, a Visioning Forum 
held, project website created, neighborhood open houses held, social 
media outreach (i.e. Facebook, Twitter, and mySidewalk), print and 
television outreach, e-mail blasts, announcement on the City website, flyers 
distributed though the school system and at public locations thl'oughout the 
City, as well as other events occurred throughout the community as listed 
below that provided the citizens of Fontana with a robust opportunity to 
provide comment and input to the development ofthe General Plan Update. 
The City Council and Planning Commission held joint workshops in 2015, 
2016, 2017, and 2018 to provide input and guidance to the General Plan 
updating process. 

2015 

• Annouucements at City Council, Planning Comntission, Community Service & 
Parks Commissioner 

• Announcements at Fontana Unifed School District Board Meetings 

• Announcements at local churches 

• Beech Elementary Resource Fair Breakfast with Santa 
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• Healthy Fontana Stakeholder's Meeting 

• Let's Move on the Trail Events 

• Community Service Department Events 

• Eat and Be Well Event Festival ofWinter 

• Police Department Community Meetings 

• Breakfast with the Chief 

• Mayor's State ofthe City Address 

• Fontana Unifed School District Board Meeting 

• Etiwanda School District Board Meeting 

• Police Department District Meetings 

• Rotary Club meeting 

• Kiwanis Club meeting 

• Exchange Club meeting 

• Fontana Historical Society Quarterly Meeting 

• Arts Carnival in Lewis Library 

• American Legion 

• Chaffey Community College 

• Fontana Adult School 

• Fontana Adult School Graduation Fair 

• Farmers Market 

• Mayor's Youth Advisory Council Teen Summit 

• Black History Parade 

• Fontana Car Show 

• YouthArtShow 

• Sunset on Sierra-Fontana Arts Festival 

2016 

• American Legion Club Meeting 

• Black History Parade 

• Chaffey College StudentArea Outreach 

• Etiwanda School District Board Meeting 

• Farmers Market flyer distribution 
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Meeting Type 

General Plan Advisory Committee 

Yis1oning Forum 

Neighborhood Open Houses 

f lealth and Wellness Workshop 

Placemakmg and Community Design 
Workshop 

Gener3l Plan Upd11te Environrnental Im
p:ict Report Notice of Preparation 

Fontana as a Complete Community Work
shop 

Green and Sustaina1ble Fontana Work:.hop 

General Plan Update Environmental Im
pact Report Scoping Meeting 

Youth Art Show 

Mayor's Round Table Event 

Planning Directions Open I louse 

Downtown Are:i Plan Workshops 

Draft Environmental Impact Report Public 
Review 

Planning Commission Puhlk Hearing 

Planning Commission Pvbhc Hearing 

Meeting Date Discussion Topics 

14 meetings from General Plan development 
2015 - 2017 

October 24, 2015 Vision for the future of Fontana 
Develop pnonty element~ to be rctrl of 
the City'.~ 20-year vhion and statement of 
prindplc~ 

December 7, R, 9, Vision for the future of Funtani 
2015 Develop priority demmts to hi: p.i.tl of 

the City's 20-year ,·is1on and statement of 
' principlei; 

Febru,u y 22, 2016 Reviewing m0tt' options for a healthier 
city. 

February 25, 2016 Con~idering nt:w design approaches to 
attract new inveMmcnt, especially for th1.' 
Foothill, Valley, Mld Sierr.i. corndors. 

February 29, 2015 R1.-ceive public comment on the scope of 
to March 30, 2016 the General Plan Update Environmental 

Impact Report 

March 7, 2016 Can the future bring more and bdtcr jobs, 
i-tores, entertainment, living, and transpor
tation choKes? 

March 10, 2016 Impw,·ing green chokes and mcl.'ting 
goals ttl? come1 \ ation of water and energy. 

March 10, 2016 Re..:eivc public comment on the scope of 
the General Plan Update Em·irnnmemal 
Impact Report 

May 26, 2016 Imagine th1~Cityi. futun~ throu~h the Fon 
i-a.na forward Art Contest 

Augu!it 3, 2016 Official kick-off event for the Downtown 
Area Plan workshop:; 

October 29, 2016 General Plan deve!opm~nt 
August 20, 2016 Downtown Characttr 
October 15, 20l6 EconomJC Devdopment 
December 3, 2016 Street..,<'.ape and Puhhc Realm lmpro\C·· 

menb 
Transportati1)n and Circulatitm 
Infill and Development 
Open Space 
Parking Organi1.at.ion and M.1nagcnwnt 
Planning Process and Regulation 

June 8, 2018 to July In accordance ·with the California I.nvi
23, 2018 ronmental Quality Act the General Plan 

Update Draft Environmental Impact 
Report wa1> available for public review and 

l comment 

June 16, 2018 
- --t

l Public meeting on the Gen(;'ral Plan Up-
date and Environmen~ l lmpa,t Report 

August 21, 2018 Publk meeting on the General Plan Up
date and Environmental Impact Report 
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• Fontana Car Show 

• Fontana Historical Society Quarterly Meeting 

• Fontana Unifed School District Board Meeting 

• Kiwanis Club Meeting 

• Mayor's State ofthe City Address 

• Mayor's Youth Advisory Council Teen Summit 

• Police Department Community Meetings 

• Rotary Club Meeting 

• Sunset on Sien-a Event 

• Let's Move onthe Trail 

• Healthy Fontana meeting 

• Beech Elementary Resource Fair 

• Eat and be Well 

• Breakfast with Santa 

• Festival ofWinter 

• Announcement at Fontana Adult School Graduation 

• FairArts Carnival in Lewis Library 

Four public workshops were held in Fontana that provided opportunities
for community members to contribute to the General Plan Update
planning process in the Areas ofHealth and Wellness, Placemaking and
Community Design, Complete Community, and Green-Sustainable
Resilient Fontana. Of particular interest to Environmental Justice, the
Health and Wellness workshop held on February 22, 2016 at the City's
Senior Center and attended by approximately 75 comm.unity members
was focused 011 raising awareness among the participants about the
connection between public health and the built environment, collecting
input on preferences for prioritizing health topics to address in the
General Plan, and provide an opportunity for community members to
interact with each other and the General Plan development team.
The feedback received at the meeting was used to set priorities for the
General Plan's Health and Wellness Element. The following priorities
were identified at the Health and Wellness forum and carried forward
into the General Plan Update: 
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Personal well-being 
• Education about healthy lifestyle options 
• Healthier school lunch options 
• More parks and recreation options 
• More safe and convenient walking and biking options 
• Expand the Pacific Electric Trail 
• Offer more access to nature, more trees, and a greener Fontana 
• Break generational poor health cycles 

Neighborhoods and Place 
• Sidewalks and traffic calming to promote walking 
• Community gardens 
• Mixed-use walkable districts 
• More Safe Routes to Schools projects 

PROMOTING PUBLIC SERVICES AND HEALTH 
Community 
• Expand community fitness options. 
• Improve Code Enforcement. 
• Organize more community clean-up days. 
• Maintain a broad economic base. 
• Promote civic engagement. 

Learning 
• More vocational training and internships 
• Provide diverse local jobs at a living wage 
• Affordable housing 
• Mentorship programs for youth 

Following receipt of comments from the California Attorney 
General Bureau of Environmental Justice on the City's inclusion of 
Environmental Justice in the General Plan Update, the City prepared 
this document to provide a summary of the community outreach 
activities associated with the treatment of Environmental Justice in 
the General Plan Update. The City distributed this docwnent for public 
reviewon October8, 2018 andheld apublicmeeti.11gwithrepresentatives 
of local Environmental Justice organizations and stakeholders mid
October 2018 to solicit additional feedback on Environmental Justice 
issues and suggestions for new or improved Environmental Justice 
goals, policies, or actions for inclusion in the General Plan Update. 
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4. Development of Goals, Policies, and Actions to 
,Reduce the Disproportionate Pollution Burden on 
Disadvantaged Communities 

The development of goals, policies, and actions to reduce pollution 
exposure, improve air quality, promote public facilities, improve food 
access, advance access to housing, and increase physical activity in 
identified disadvantaged communities-and in other parts of the city 
where needed-was guidedbytherequiredcontentofanEnvironmental 
Justice element as described in Government Code Section 65302(h) as 
summarized below. 

Environmental Justice 
Required Topics to Address 

• Reduction of Pollution • Identify objectives and policies to 
reduce the unique or compounded health risks in disadvantaged 
communities by reducing pollution exposure, including the 
improvement ofair quality. 

• PromotionofPubllc FadUtles- Identifyobjectivesandpolicies 
to reduce the unique or compounded health risks in disadvantaged 
communities by promoting public facilities. 

• Promotion of Food Accen • Identify objectives and policies 
to reduce the unique orcompounded health risks in disadvantaged 
communities by promotingfood access. 

• Promotion of Safe and Sanitary Homes• Identifyobjectives 
and policies to reduce the unique or compounded health risks in 
disadvantagedcommunitiesbypromotingsafe and sanitaryhomes. 

• Promotion of Physical Activity - Identify objectives and 
policies to reduce the unique or compounded health risk'ii in 
disadvantaged communities by promoting physical activity. 

• Promote Civil Engagement In the Publlc Decision Making 
Process • Identify objectives and policies to identify objectives 
and policies to promote civil engagement in the public decision 
makingprocess. 

• Prioritize Improvements and programs that address the 
needs of disadvantaged communities • Identify objectives 
and policies to prioritize improvements and programs that address 
the needs ofdisadvantaged communities. 
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The Strategic Policy Map depicted in Exhibit 15.7 in the General Plan 
Update and associated goals, policies and actions calls for a focus on 
public investment and programs in Central Fontana, identified as the 
"i3-Infill +Infrastructure+ Interconnection Neighborhoods," which 
had received less infrastructure and other investment than the specific 
plan neighborhoods developed in the 1980s-2000s. Similarly, the 
Downtown Area Plan includes numerous goals, policies and actions to 
improve environmental conditions and quality oflife in the downtown 
disadvantaged area. The Plan also extended a continuing city policy of 
redesignating problematic residential land uses adjacent to Interstate 
10 and its pollution burden. as light industrial and commercial or 
non-residential mixed uses. The Plan directs future industrial uses 
to the South West Industrial Park and the Interstate 10 corridor. In 
addition. the Plan's repeated focus on providing active and alternative 
transportation modes linked to city destinations and appropriate 
land uses is intended to reduce vehicle emissions and air pollution in 
disadvantaged as well as other parts ofthe city. 

The General Plan treats these environmental justice issues. objectives, 
and policies with the same legal status as with all the other elements 
within the General Plan. The General Plan's goals, policies and actions 
related to Environmental Justice that implement the requirements 
of Government Code Section 65302(h) have been summarized in 
the following Environmental Justice Overview Matrix and are cross 
referenced in the relation to the seven topical categories listed above 
(i.e., Reduction ofPollution, Promotion ofPublic Facilities, Promotion 
of Food Access, Promotion of Safe and Sanitary Homes. Promotion of 
Physical Activity, Promote Civil Engagement in the Public Decision 
Making Process. Prioritize improvements and programs that address 
the needs ofdisadvantaged communities). 

Goal 3 from Chapter 6 ofthe General Plan Update. Building a Healthier 
Fontana states that, "The City ofFontana Considers health at all levels 
of decision making," and Action E, "Engage and Collaborate with 
community members and public agencies in the development and 
implementation ofplans and projects that promote health.'' Consistent 
with this General Plan Update Goal and Action, the City will convene 
an Environmental Justice Working Group and solicit participation 
from citizens and representatives of the local Environmental 
Justice stakeholder community and organizations representing 
Environmental Justice issues and concerns. 
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B. Fontana General Plan Update
Environmental Justice Goals,
Policies & Objectives 

Note: The state-approved 2014-2021 Housing Element contains a program
of implementation actions for the Housing Element and related measures
as they pertain to Environmental Justice. Please refer to Appendix Three

of the General Plan Update for details. 

Government Code Section 65302{h)( 1)(A): Identify objec:tives and policies to reduce the unique and compounded
health risks in disadvantaged communities by means that include, but are not limited to, the reduction of pollution ex•
posure, including the improvement ol air quality, and the promotion of public facilities, food access, sale and sanitary
homes, and physical activity. 

Goo/: The Cily of Fonlano considers heollh at all levels of decision making. (Chapter 6) 
• Encourage the A Incorporate health as a goal in Healthy Short term and Stoff t ime Promote physicalincorporation of all policies, programs, procedures, Fontano-- ongoing oclivlty

health initiatives and and actions by working across Community 
improvements in health departments and agencies to en.sure Services 
conditions as goals in all that City actions support improved Department

health outcomes.City policies, programs, 
procedures, and actions. t\. Identify and address heatth Inequities Healthy Short term a11d Staff time Prioritiza 

• Improve health for all 
In Fontana on a regular basis and Fonteno-- ongoing impro~m9flts
share the outcomes with Oty policy Communityresidents by incorporating thot addren
makers and ~?off r.,n o regular basi~ Services disadvantageda "Health in All Policies" o ~partment communities(HiAPJ fromework into working with

policies, programs, and other City
practices affecting all deportments
aspect~of the built C. Report on <:lt ~•-wide health conditions Heatthy Short term and Staff time Reduce vnlqoeenvironment. to City COUflCil on on annual basis. Fonte no- ongoing or compoonded

Community health risks
Services 
Department 

D. Train key staff on the social Healthy Short term Staff flm.e ~duce unlq,,&
determinonu of health and HiAP Font<ma-- or compoonded
(Health in All Policies). Community health risks

Services 
Depanmem 

E. Engr;ige ond collaborate with Heatthy Short term and Staff time; seek Promote civil
community members, environmental Fontana-- ongo,nq granis en9agem:err1
justice organizatlom, and public Community
agencies In the development and Services
Implementation of plans and pro!em Department
that promote health. 
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F. Work with community port,,ers and Healthy Short term end Stoff lime Pro.note civil 
environmental justice organizations Fontana- ongoing <l'!ngogement 
to develop funding announcements, Comm.inlty 
cooperative agreements, and Se rvices 
contracts thot include heolth criteria; Deportment 
coordinate im,estments, and review 
end score funding applications 
that ...-erght the inclusion of heohh 
ob jectives. 

G . Create new and foster existing Healthy Short term ond Staff t ime; seek Promote civil 
hea l~-related portnermip~ and Fontana- ongoing grants ~,gogement 
collaborat1ons with commumty Communit y 
groups and other j)ublic agencies to Sentices 
implement the Heal1h and We llness Deportment 
Element ond pursue olher healthy 
communities programs. 

H. Enhance the health and well-being of Healthy Sho,t term and St a ff time 
City employee• lhrovqh workplace Fontana-- ongoing 
wellness programs and policies to Community 
Increase employee productivity, Services 
improve morale, decreose incidence Department 
of accidents and injur ies ond with Human 
decrease medica l costs. Resources 

I. Cont inue to identify and p .irsue Healthy Short term and Staff time Reduce unique 
funding streams that suppot't Fontana-- ongoing and compounded 
improved community health outcomes. Community health risks 

Services 
Deportment 

J.. Cantin~ to identify and pursue Healthy Short term and Stoff time Reduce unique 
fund ing opportunities, working with Fontor,o- ongoing and cocnpounded 
community partners and environmental Community health risks 
justice orgonizotiofls that support Servtees 
improved community health outcome$. Deparlment 

Goal: The c:ity of Fontana inc:orporafes heolf/1 considerolions into the de11elopmenl-review process. (Chapter 6J 

Support including tieal!hy A. Establish a Healthy Fontana Advisory Planning Short term Stc<ff t ime Equitable 
Fontana development Project Review p r0Ce$s for substantive OivisK>"I; development ond 
analysis in relevant pro1ects, such as large Infrastructure Healthy des,gn 

projects, non-residentia l projects of ot Fontana--development project 
leost 100,000 square f-t, residential Community reviews. 
projects of at least 25 uniTS, and Services 
~ ixed use p rojects of simila r scole. 06portment; 

Planning 
Commission 

8 Creot~ Healthy Development Healthy Short term Stoff t1mE- Reduce unique 
Guidelines and o Checklist for Fonteno-- ond compounded 
reviewing new development. Commumty health risks 

Services 
Deportment; 
Planning 
Otvision 
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-aoa1:,lie..sawerage lifespan in Fonlana is consistenlly within the top ten of oll soulhern California cilies. 
(Chdpter 6j 
• Provide proactive dty A. Continue to develop o heolth Healthy Short term 

leadership In developing indicators monitoring ond reporting Fontane• 
efforts to improve residents' system to integrate health Community 
health and eittend their considerations Into Clty decision Ser..,ices 
lifespans. making. Depo rtment 

• Support programs and 
strategies to redU(e obesity 
ond related disecises in 
Fontana. 

9. Continue to collaborate with San 
Bernardino CO\lf'lty Public Health to 
develop a local health indicators 
monttoring and reporting pragra,n. 

Healthy 
Fontana -
Community 
Services 
Deportment 

Shari term 

• Support local and regionol 
initiatives to improve air 
quality in order to reduce 
asthma while actively 

C. Establish a ,ystem to measure the 
lmpoct of Healthy Fontana programs 
on residents' health through surveys 
a nd other mt"Ons. 

Healthy 
Fontana• 
Community 
Services 

Short term 

discouraging development Deportment 
thol moy exacerbate asthma 
rotes. 

D. Promote hfe lo ng healthy lifestyles 
through porks and omeolfles. 

Communfty 
Services 

Short term 

Support local and regional Deportment 
inlllatlve. to lmprove air E. Update the city's Parks Moster Pion Plonning Short term 
quality in order to reduce to reflect ~ed improvements to Division; 
osthmo while actively service in the community. Community 
dlmwroging development Services 
that moy exacerbate osthmo Deportment; 

rotes. Public Works 

• Encourage programs to robe 
owarenen of the dangers of 
alcohol and drug abuse. 

f . Create or update pork design 
guidellnes to improve existing parks 

Department 
Deportment 

Communlty 
Se,vices 

Shorttorm 

• Continue economic and open spc:ice facdlfies and upand Department 
development efforts to recreational programs as a means 
develop a greater number of improving the health of rontano 

cind range of iobs in Fon1ono resldent1-

so as to reductt residents' G. Collaborate with the School District to r>lr.mnlng Medium term 
ne.ed to commute out of the design joint use facilities. Oivi;iQn; 
Cit-,. 1$.:onomh: 

• Support a wide range 
De •~!opq,~:>1 

of strategies and actions H. Explore r<f19U!atory or flnoncial Plonn1ng Medium term 
fo lncreQJe residenti' 
opportunllies for physic-al 
activity. 

Incentives in the 2.0l'ling code a nd 
development approval p rocess to 
encourage the location of private/ 
non-proftt recreation fodlltles (e.g., 

Division; 
Economic 
Development 

• Strongly encouragtt efforts 9yms, yoga or dance ttudios, ma rtial 
to improve the safety of oll arts, etc.} 
roadway users, especially 
pedestrians and bicyclists. 

i. Adopr the Active Transportation Pion 
(ATP). 

Engineering 
Deportmeot; 

Short term 

• Support initiatives that Planning 

reductt inequity and social Division 

bolatlon of residents. 

Stoff tlme Reduce uniqve 
or compounded 
health risks 

Staff time Reduce unique 
or compounded 
health risks 

Stoff time; 
foundotion 
g rants (Kaiser, 
Robert Wood 
Johnson, others) 

Stoff time 

Reduce unique 
or comp<W11ded 
health risks 

Promote 
physical OdiVlty 

Staff time Promote public 
facilities 

Stoff iim~ Promote pobilc 
focllittei 

Stoff time Promote publlc 
focltittes 

Stoff nine Promote 
physicol activity 

Stoff time Promote 
physical aeiivl! 1 
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GoalJ.onlcm~ hm healthy and sale development pollerns. (Chapter 6) 

• Suppor! the planning, A Facilitate development patterns Ploming Shor! term oncl Stoff lime Promote physical 
regulatory, ond funding that enhance wolk lnr, and biking Division; ongoing octtvity 
initiatives needed to access wilhin o three-mile radius to Engineering 

neighborhood-serving retail, services, Deparimentprovide o healthy, saf e cit y 
park! and recreation ond amenities.comprised of safe streets, 

safe public spaces, highly 
accessible porks, highly B. Update !he city Zoning Code and Plom1ng Shor! term Stoff time Promote physicol 
accessible healthy food, Subdivision Ordinance to prioritize Division; ac:tiVity 

neighborhood -serving retoil, services, coord inate 
porks and recreation and amenities with Active 
within three- mile neighborhood T ronsportotion 
areas. Plan 

and a deem environment. 

C Continue to evaluate ond improve Engineering Short term and Stoff t ime; Promote physlc:ol 
infrastructure a round schools to Department; ongoing enterprise fund~ oc•ivity 
ensure schools ore highly connected Public Works and general fund 
to neighborhoods with safe occ:ess for Deportment for improvements 
pedestrians and bicyclists. Depanment 

D. Develop a system of zoning, Planning Short term and Stoff time Promote physical 
subdivision standards, roadway Division; ongo1'1g activity 
standards, and funding ollocation thot Engineering 
will lead to the development of o Depar1ment 
safe, walkable city. 

E. Update the city Zoning Code and Planning Short term Stoff time Prornote physical 
Subdivision Ordinance to reflect Division; build activity 
walkable urban development on downtown 
patterm. zoning model 

F. Adopt/ use the Notionol Auoc:1ot ion of Engineering Short term Stoff time Promote public 
City Traruportation Officials (NACTO) Depar!ment; facilities 
Urban Streets guide to inform coordinate 
Complete Streets designs. .,., ith Planning 

Division 

G . Revite roodwcy standards to Engmeerlng Shott term Staff time Promote public 
incorporate Complete Streefi Department fac!lit ies 
principles Into all ot the City's 
roadway donlflcottons, as feasible. 

H. Create funding allocation guidelines Engineering Short term Stoff time Promote public 
to prioril!ze capital funding towards Depor1ment; fac1liti1ts 
the creation of Complete Streets use Active 
and improved active transportation Transportation 
facilities. Plan 

I. Enhance existing streets of all types Public Works Short term and Stoff time; Promote physicol 
by adding shade structures or shade Deportment ongomg general fund; octivify 
trees to Improve the walking comfort Department; possible "adopt 
of existing neighborhood weets.. coordinate o tree" programs 

with Ploonlng 
Division 

J Support pedestrian and bicyclist Engineering Shon term and Stoff time; Promote 
educotion, encouragement, and Department; ongotng coordinate with physiucal activity 
enforcement act,vities. Police Inland Empire 

Deportment Bicycle Alliance 
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• Encourage the development 
of o wide variety of 
housing sizes and types to 
meet the needs of residents 
through all life stages. 

• Encouroge programs that 
improve opportunities for 
e ducational attainment by 
Fontana's residents to help 
break the cycle of poverty. 

Ensure that new policies, 
services, and programs 
support and ore responsive 
to community members who 
are most in need. 

K. Develop tra fAc-c:alming pollciti such 
os dearly marked bike ond pedestrian 
zones, blke boulevards, bulb outs, 
median Islands, speed humps, traffic 
circles, speed ta bles, center i1lond 
norrowlngs, ra ised crosswolks, blinking 
crouwolks, chicanes, chokers, raised 
intersectlcns, realigned Intersections, 
ond textured pavemenn, among other 
effffllve ~ . 

L Update the Zoning Code to encouroge 
inclusion of heolth ottrlbutes at the 
sites of ~w commercial de velop~ts. 

M. Create a progrom to work with 
morkets to promote healthier eating 
choices. 

N. Update the Zoning and Development 
Code to encourage development of 
healthy food rtores, both large-format 
and small-scale neighborhood stores. 

O. Establish o Healthy Eating Menu 
Initiative that will set healthy 
menu criteria and standards and 
will encourage existing and new 
resta urants to odd healthier menu 
options. 

a Balance investment and physical 
lmprovemenk based on the 
geographic d istribvtlon of positive 
omenitlti and services QS -11 as the 
concentration of incompatible land 
uses. 

C. Reduce disparities in fife expectancy 
among d ifferent races/ ethn1eitles and 
income levels by worl<ing closely with 
the County to trade trends and support 
t01'geted wellness programs. 

f. Create o monitoring sylfem to track 
the geographic disparities that occur 
across the City's neighborhoods and 
zip codes and utilize that information 
In decision making, 

L Create or support programs that offer 
lob skills tra ining to Fontana residents, 
idea lly p roviding training for jobs in 
demond locally and that would pay a 
living wage. 

Engineering 
Deportment; 
coordinate 
with Planning 
Division; 
use Active 
Transportation 
Pion 

Planning 
Division 

Healthy 
Fontana--
Community 
Setvic9$ 
Deportment 

Planning 
Division; 
Heohhy 
Fontana--
Community 
Servicttt 
Department 

Healthy 
Fontana--
Community 
Services 
Deportment 

Planning 
OMsioo, 
Housing 
Division 

Heolthy 
Fontana--
Community 
Services 
Deportment 

Healthy 
Fontana-
Community 
Services 
Deportment 

Economic 
Developmenti 
Son Berna rdino 
County 
Workforce 
Development; 
Chaffey 
Colle ge 

Short term a nd Staff lime Promote public 
ongoing facilities 

Short-term Stoff timf! Promote physical 
activity 

Short to Stoff time; seek Pl'Qmote food 
medium tenn grant funding r.HXe$S 

Short to Staff time; seek Promote food 
medium term grant funding access 

Short to Stoff tlm-&; ~eol< Promol'e food 
medium term groim access 

Stoff time Prioritize 
;.,ipr!)V\fflll)l'lfs 

that odr..fr4m 
disedvontc.ged 
c:ommuni!k,s 

Short term and Staff t!trnt Prioritize 
ongoing improvemems 

that address 
disadvantaged 
communities 

Medium term Staff time PriOfltize 
improvements 
that address 
disadvantaged 
communities 

Short te<m and Stoff time Prioritize 
ongoing improvements 

that oddre" 
disadvontogod 
r.ommunitles 
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Government Code Section 65302(h)(1 )(8): Identify objectives and policies to promote civil engagement in the public 
decision making process. 

~oal: Regular review of implementalion progress is parl of the City's annual calendar. (Chap/er 16) j 
• Esta blish public review of ,\. Review implementation progress m o Planning Short term and Stoff time Promote civil 

progress in implemellfing 1olnt annual public hearing before the Division ongoing engagement 
the General Pion. Plannil'fg Commission and City Council. 

6 Update the General Plan thoroughly Planning Short term and Stoff time Promote civil 
at leost e-,ery 15 to 20 years.. Division oogoing engagement 

Goal: The General Plan is incorporated in decision-making•at mulliple levels. {Chapter 16p 
• Use the p ion in preparing A. Designate an experienced staff Planning Short term and Staff time Promote clvll 

and approving plannf'r as the Long-Range Planner D1vis10,1 ongomg engagement 
other planning and in the Planning Divii ton to serve as 

implementation activities t h@ City's expert on the General 

by City deportments, 
decision-making bodies 

Pion and coordmotar of review and 
implementot1on. 

and agencies. 8. Use the pion on,wally in preparing City Manager's Short term and Stoff t ime Pron1ate civil 
and approving deportrr,ental work Office ongoing engagerni,nt 
plans, operational budgets, and 
capitol improvement plans. 

C Require consistency with the General City Manage, 's Short term and Staff time homote civil 
Pion in work plans, pro1e<.t proposals, Office ongo•ng engagement 
and srmllor documents and oct1vlties. 

D. Require a statement of consistency City Manager's Short term and Stoff time Promote civil 
with the General Plan for capitol Office; ongotng engagement 
proleets. Plonning 

DMston 

E. Use the Pion In preparing and Housing Short term and Stof f time Promote civil 
appravmg One-Year and Five-Year 01VtSIO!l; ongoing engagement 
HUD Consolidated Pion documents, Engineering 
grant proposals, transportation Deportment 
plonni11g documents, and similar 
docurnenn. 

f. De"81op a user-hiendly system, wch P!ann•n~ Short term Staff time Promote civil 
as a checklist or d ashboard, for City Division; 11 engogernent 
dep artmenh, d1v1sions, and OQf!ncles Department 
to use to c0111pare proposals with the 
goal~ of the General Pion. 

G . Identify Genera l Plan-related actions C.ty MOl'\agc1 ·s Short term and Stoff time P-·omote c1v1I 
on agendas of the C,ty Council, the Office: City ongoing engagement 
Planning Commission, encl other Gerl<; Planning 
relevant commissions Division 

H. f ,;i,iictze actions ond achvit,e\ 11:ot Plor:!'lin9 Short term and Stoff time P, omote civil 
impie..-.e<lf tr.<' Ge'terol Plcm. D i,,1sion; P11bltr. ongoing engagement 

.l,1format1on 
Officer 

Goal: Enhance internal and externol tramporency about !,overnment1activilies and ~mtono/. (Chapler 16) 
" Support e-government ond A. Create a p,uformonce meowrernent City Manager's Medium te>rm Stoff trme Prc:-mote civil 

digital open government syilerT, and share the results with th& Office, IT engagement 
systems.. pvbhc. Oepcr:·iment 

8. Crecrte an onlinc info•tt'o tio,1 :T Departme, .t Medium re,rrr Prom i:>IP. civil 
warehouse open to the public and m,gu{~~•1!f.'·11t 
enhance the f-gc;,veromeni copac.ity of 
Fontana City government. 
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Government Code Section 65302(h)(1)(C): Identify objectives and policies that prioritize improvements and programs
that address the needs ol disadvantaged communities. 

Gi°al: The City of Fontana hm a comprehensive and balanced transportation system with safety and multimodal 
a,-ecessibility the top priority of citywide transportation planning, as we// as accommodating freight movement. (Chapter
9:) 
• Provide roa d ways that 

serve the needs of Fonta na 
-A . Esta b lish and Implement on 

integrated proqram of transportation 
Engineering 
Department 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Stoff t ime Promote p ublir. 
focllitil,s 

residents and commerce, ma nagement and illtelltgent 

and that facilitate safe and transportotion systems to maximize the 
convenie nt access to transit, 
b icycle facilities, and 
walkways. 

efficiency of the existing street system 
and provide travel option$ to sing le• 
occupancy vehicles. 

• Apply the six "E's" of 
the Safe Routes to 
School progrom to 
transportation planning 

S. Moke multtmodal transportation a 
high priority by promoting pedestrian 
access, b ic ycle use, a nd transit options 
within Fontana and to the surrounding 
communities, 

Plonning 
Division, 
Engineering 
Deportment 

Shori term a nd 
ongoing 

Str.iff time :>remote publie 
focilitifls 

and implementation--
Encourogement, Education, 
Engineering, Enforcement, 
Evaluation, and Equity. 

• Make land use de<:isioos 

C. Integrate Complete Streets p rinciples 
into street design guidelines, 
standards, and other construction 
guides to cre ate o safe, comfortable, 
and efficient tronsportotlon systam 

Planning 
DhriSlon; 
Engineerlng 
Deportment 

Short· term Sta ff- time Promote public 
facilrttes 

that support walking, that is sensitive to the context of the 

bicyc:llng, and p ublic transit area it serves. 

use, in alignment with the 
2014-2040 Regional 
Transporta tion Pion and 

D. Use Muhimodol level of Service as 
a mea$urement in the rcting of the 
performance of streets. 

Engineering 
Deportment 

Short term Stoff tlme Equitable 
~'fllllopment and 
dt»ign 

Sustainable Communities 
Strategy. 

• Monitor the development of 
autonomous vehicle systems 
and potential benefits ond 

E Maxtmlze available roodwoy copoeity 
through technologies such 0$ connected 
vehicle communication systems that 
link vehicles, the infrCISfructure, and 
personal communication dev~ 

Engineering 
Department 

Medlum to 
long term 

Stott time; 
1ixorpi,mte 
Imo di!!slgn ond 
1XlllSlructions 
contracts 

Equitable 
d&vel,,pmenl a nd 
clasign 

impacts on Fontana. F. Support continued development and 
improvement of the Fontano Metrolink 

City Council; 
City Manager's 

Short term and 
ong oing 

Stoff time Promo!e public 
facilmM 

Station os an important transportctiOn Office; 
node for the City end access to Planning 
1egionol destinottom and employment Division; 
centers. Oowntowo 

Manager; 
Metrolink 

G. Support car shoring services and the 
use of ride-hailing opps to reduce the 
need for household, to own multiple 
vehicles. 

City~li 
City Monager':i. 
Offlc»; 
f'loming 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Stofi t!Me Equitable 
developmem oncf 
de,slgo 

Division 

H. Encourage the provision of amenities 
such os seotlng, lighting, ond 

City Council; 
City Manager's 

Short term ood 
ongoing 

Stoff time Promote public: 
fociliti°'s 

signoge (including real-time arrival Offkie; 
mformatlon) at bus stops, shuttle stops Engineering 
and the Metrollnlt stotion to increase Department; 
rider comfort, ~ofety, and convenience, Planning 

DivislOn; 
Omnllr01l$_: 
Metrolink 
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J. Collaborate with e mployers, the 
school d istricts, Omnitrans and other 
agencies to develop and expand 
programs to reduce dependence 
on sing le-passenger auto use and 
develop shored shuttle services, or 
provide tra nsit passes, or partner 
with Omnitrans to provide service to 
employment o reos with multi-modal 
transit sta tions. 

J. Continue to designate and enforce 
truck routes to o rovide fre ight a ccess 
while mitigating olr pollution impacts 
on r,erghbomoods. 

K. Continue to support fre ight ro ilrood 
a ccess to serve Fontaoo industry. 

L. Make la nd use decisl<lnS that sup port 
walking, b icycling, a nd public tra nsit 
use. 

Ms Encoura ge a nd require, where 
fea sib le, new pn,rote developments 
to de dica te easements and p rovide 
imp rovements for bicycle and 
pedestnan po~ 

N. Encourage walkable, compact, higher-
density, mixed-use development in 
downtov,n and on Liva b le Corridor 
areas through land use and zoning 
adjacent to a nd within wc.lk1r19 
dista nce of the Metrolink Station 
and the planned bus stops on Sie rra 
Avenue, Foothill Bouleva rd, and 
sections of Volley Boulevard . 

O. Explore the potentia ! for multl-woy 
boulevard segments along Livable 
Corridors. 

P. Encourage retrofits of connectioni 
mternally a nd exte rna lly in 
e stobllshctd, master-planned 
neighborhoods to encourage safe 
walking, biking, and connections to 
neighborhood and crty destinations. 

Q . Ensure tha t new de\'elopment 
p roposal, inck.rde pedestrian a nd 
b icy.:list connectlOllS within a nd 
between developments a s o n integral 
component of the site design, which 
may 1nclucle sea ting, shading, lighttng, 
d irectional sl9nage, accessib llrty, 
b icycle parking and convenience. 

Cify Manaeer's 
office; 
Engineering 
De partmenti 
transit 
agencies; 
schools a nd 
employe rs 

City Council; 
City Manager's 
Office; 
Engineering 
Deportment; 
Police 
Department; 
Planning 
DivisiOn 

Cify Council; 
Cify Monoger'i 
Office 

Planning 
l:>iv1s10n; 
Engineering 
Deportment 

Plc,ming 
Division 

Planning 
Dtv1s1on 

Pla nning 
0 1v1sion 

Eng1r1eering 
De part-
mttnt; Active 
Transportation 
Pio n, Plonn,ng 
Dr.iSion 

Pla nning 
0 1v1slon 

Medium term 
and 01,go,ng 

Short term c,nd 
ongoing 

Short te rm and 
ongoing 

Short te rm a nd 
ongoing 

Short tern, a nd 
ongo ing 

Shc rt ierm 

Short to 
medium term 

Medium ;c 

long term 

Short term a nd 
ongoing 

Staff time Promote public 
fac ilttre s 

Stoff time Promote publk 
facilities 

Stoff time l'romote public 
facilities 

Stoff time Promote physica l 
oetMt, 

Stoff time Promote physka l 
activity 

Staff time; build Reduce imp acts 
on ne w Downtown of dimote change 
Are a PIC!ll zonrng 

Stoff timci Equitable 
possible de velopment and 
consultant design 

Stoff time; Equitable 
retrofit funding development and 

cutitgn 

Sto ff time; Equitable 
development development and 
agreements desig,1 
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R. Complete the Ac:tive Tra nsportation Eng1neerin9 Short term Stoff time Equitable
Plan to guide the implementation Department development and
of Complete Streets practices that design 
improve transportation options for
everyon-specia lly those who
wa lk, b ike and take transit. 

S. Include options In the Active Engineering Short term Stoff time Promote physical
Transportation Pion for non-work trips Department activity
that connect neighborhoods to schooli,
porks, civic destinations, shopping, 0 ,1d 
entertoinment. 

T. Maintain ond enhance the existing Public Works Sh()ff term and Stoff t ime; seek Promote phys,cat
trails such as Podflc Electric: Troll and Department; ongoing g ra nt funding for activity
develop new trails. Engineering new trails

Department 

U. Implement the San Sevolne Trail Englnettring Medlum to Stoff time ; seek Promote physical
Moste r Pion through design and Depo rtment long tenn grant funding octiYlty 
construction. 

V. Create Cln "Eastslde Tra il" Moster Englnoering Medium to Stoff time; seek Promote physk:al
Pion a s a north-south designated Department; long term grant funding activity
pedestrian and bicycle route ln the use Active
eastern part of the dty that connects Transportation
with the Padflc Electric Troll Pion 

W . For exisfin9 walled 5'1bdlvlslons, Engtnoering Medlvm to Staff t!me Equitable
support community efforts to enhance Department; loog term de~lopmem and
pedestria n and b icycle o«ess to Plonning Di- design
eonoect thes4t neighborhood$ to transit vision
ond se1vices lhfough public educotlon
ond by fadll1otin9 retrofttted
improvement$. 

X. Adcl Olt.rxli~*, se-wria blcyckt porking Pk1nnll<1g Shon torm and Staff time; Promote phy~ical
CII b-0th pt.'b!ie ~i;,d pS°iV(n'& focllrifl. Oivls!{lll; ongoing development activity

frrwtMffillg Ogfff!TlenfS; 
~:;ui~t ,;op1taJ fonds 

Y. Maintain b k:yckt end peclestrlan P1.-b!-ic Works Short t•rm cmd S.ta'.f time Promote physical
infra structure at high levels to C,,,p,,:whi~d onp,g adivity
encouro-ge use. 

Z. Improve amenities such o s se<:lllng, EnglMerlng Short term and Stoff time and Equitab le 
lighting, teevre b icycle parking, Departmurt; ongoing seek grants a nd development and
street trees, and Interpretive stations Community development de sign 
along public bicycle and pedestrian Services agreements
paths and in City parks to encourage Deportment; for improved
walking and cyding and enhance the Public Works amenities
perception of safety. Depa rtment 

AA. Cooperate with surroundlng 6,glneerin~ Sho!t termcsnd Staff time Equiroble
commumties and other a gencies Depo rtmem, ongoing developl'll4!ll'rt and
to establish and ma,ntaln multi• Public Work, design
jurisdlctlonal bicycle facilities, DepartmetU
pedestrian paths and multi-use trails
using creelc, utility, railroad rights-of-
way and green spaces. 

118. Monitor the development of Planning Short term ood Sta ff time Equita b le
autonomO<IS vehicles (cars, trucks, Oivlsioni ongoing development and
sha red vehicles) and potentla l lmpocts Engineering design
on Fontana . Deportment; 

Economic
Development 
Department 
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I 

Goal: Fontana's llreel network is safe and occeuible lo all users, especially the most vulnerable, sud, m children, 
youth, older adults and people with disabilities. (Chapter 9) 

• Design roadway space for A. Avoid major in<rc,ases in street 
all users, includ ing motor capacity beyond existing programmed 

vehicles, buses, bicyclists, p rojects unless necessary to remedy 

mobility devices (such severe rroffk congestion or critical 
neighborhood traffic problemi.as senior scooters) and 

pedestrians, as feasible S. Design streets, mtersechons, and 
and appropriate for the parking areas with safety and oil 

context of the area. users in mind 

• Support designated truck C. Maintain a cceptable levels of service 

routes that avoid negative far t ronsit vehicle s, bicyclists, and 
p&destrions on roods in FOl'lfona. impacts on residential 

and commercial areas 
while accommodating D. Pnorttl:z:e pedestrion, b icycle, 
the efficient movement of c.utomobile safety and transit 

trucks on designated truck accessibility over vehicle level of 
service at intersections.routes end ar terial streets. 

E. Continue to work with Metrolink to 
increase safety at train crossings, 
including improving gale technology, 
g rade separotron, and signal 
coord ination. 

f, Work with Metrolink and local 
bus service p ro., iders to idemtify 
opportunities to enhance bicycle and 
pedestr1a11 occesslbilil 'f ta stations. 

G. Vigorously and consisteiJlly enforce 
spNd limits and other troffk lows. 

H. COnfrnue to g ive high priority to safe 
school travel routes and the sotety 
and comfort of school child ren through 
Safe Routes to Schools pro1eds ar,d in• 
strHt modiflca!IOII projech that affect 
school travel routes 

I. Ident ify and address the needs 
of people with disa bilities and 
meet or exceed the requirements 
of the AmeriC'ans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA) during the p lanning and 
,mplemeritotion of transportation and 
parking improvement projects, 

i Provide bicycle facillt~s and sidewa lks 
on new roods when feasib le and In a 
manner consistent with the context and 
needs of the area. 

K. Ensure that additional through lone$ 
are not mstal lecl at the e xpense 
of btcyck, lanes, sidewalks, or 
land scoping. 

l OeStgn 1ntersect1ons to mi111m1:z:e 
conftlds between motorized vehicles 
and the more vulnerable roadway 
users, such as pedestrians and 
bicyclists 

M. Consider pedestrians and bicyclists 
when designing rood surfaces, curbs, 
crossings, stgnoge, landscaping. 
signals, ond srght lines. 

Engineering 
Department 

Eng,neertng 
Deportment 

Engineering 
Depo rtment 

Engineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Potice 
Deportment 

Engineering 
Department; 
Planning 
Dlvtsion 

Engineering 
Deportment 

Engineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Eng ineering 
Department 

Engineering 
Department 

Short term and 
ongcins 

Short term and 
oogoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short te,m and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongomg 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term end 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Staff time Promote physical 
activity 

Staff time Promote physical 
activity 

Stoff t ime Promote physical 
activity 

Stoff time Promote physical 
activit) 

Stoff time Promote physical 
activity 

Staff time Promo1e phy~ical 
0C11vii:, 

Staff ttme 

Staff time; Sofe Equitable 
Routes to Schools developlTlelll and 
c.nd <ity funding design 

Staff time Promote physical 
activity 

Staff time Promote physical 
activity 

Staff time Promote physical 
act1v1ty 

Stoff time Promote physical 
activily 

Stoff time Promote physical 
activity 
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N. ln new commercial development, Planning Short term and Stoff time Equitable
provide for direct, cleorly delineated, Division ongoing development a nd
and preferably landscaped d&$lgn
pedestria n wolkwoys from transit S1ops
and parking areas to building entr\es,
ond ovoid placement of uses (wch as
drive-througt, facilities) in locations
that would obstruct pedestrian
pathways. 

Goof: Local transit within FontaJo repre5enls o viable choice for residents, is em.ily accessible and serves destinolions
throughout the city. (Chapter 91) 

J. Implement COl!Sistent design standards Planning Short tem·, Staff tlm,,: Equitable
for transit shelters, benches, DlviSion; development and
lighting, bicycle parking and other Omnitrons; design
improvements for transit stops that a.re
oesthetlcally pleasing and consistent
wifh community charocter. 

K Enhance way-finding signage along Pfonni,tg Short to Stoff time; Eqllltable
walkways to direct pedestrians to Division, medium term Capitol development and
transit stops, Public Works lmprovemern de~iijn

Department Fund 
M.Support continued development and City Manager•~ Short t&rm ond Stoff ti,r,e Reduce impacts

improvement of the Fonteno Metrollnk Offlc:e; ongoing of dlmole changd!:
Stotioo as on Important transportation Metrolink
node for the City and oeceu to
regioncd destinations, and employment
centers. 

N. Create a Sus Stop Master Pion Public Works Short term Staff 1tme ~duce impacts
to melude bui shehers and other Deportment of dlmate chon~
amenities and improvements for
accessing ond using bU$ stops. 

O. Explore the eS1obllshment of Quiet Planning Medll,11nl'et'm Staff time Reduce pollution
Zones to reduce traln-hom noise at Oivislon; exposura
railroad \."l'OSSings. Engineering 

Department 

Goal: Fonfana's neighborhood streets maintain a re5identiol character and ~upporl a range of transportation options.
(Chapter 9V 
• Balance neighborhood A- Minimize noticleable lricreaSN In traffic Engineering Short term Staff time Reduce pollution

trofflc circulation needs from new development within exi$ting Deportment <t!txposure
with the goal of creating restden!iol neighborhoods lhrough 
walkable and bike-friendly traffic 111itlgotlon nwasures 
neighborhoods. I .. lmp1emem traffic: calmin9 measvres Engineering Short term and Stoff lime t<'ed11ce pollutiOn

• Develop and implement to slow trofflc on local ond collector Deportment, ongoiog •xposure
Best Practice Street streets in residential neighborhoods Planning

when supported by affected residenh. Division;Design standards for 
Public Worksnew residential street 
Deportmentdevelopment projects. 

C. Where sidewalks ore directly PiOMing Medium term Stoff time; Equitable
adjacent lo curbs a nd no planting strip DlViSiOO; integrate in de,-elopm!Hlt and
exists, explore ways to odd planting Engineering demgn of street design
pockets with street trees to increase Deportment; improvementt
shade and reduce the apparent width PubhcWorks
of wide streets, Department 

D. To preserve connectivity, keep Plonnlng Short term c.nd Stoff ~1111• Equitable,
neighborhood streets open to all Division; ongoing de~lopmllflT and
tra ffic movements unless there is a Engineering design
demonstrate d safety or overwhelming Department
cut•through traffic problem and there
a re no acceptable o lternotives; or
the street Is a port of o designa ted
btcycle bou!evarc!. 
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' Goal: Fontana's commercial and mixed- 11se areas include a multi-functional streel network that ensures safe, 
c:9mlortable, and efficient movement of people, goods, and service, to support a high quality of life and economic 
vitality. (Chapter 9) 

• Provide o transportation A. Maintain level$ of service for Engineering Short term ond Staff time Equitable 
network that ls compatible pa$Senger vehicles, transit vehicles, Department ongoing development ond 
with the needs of trucks, bicyclists, and pedestrians that design 

commerce ond those who ore appropriate for the context of the 

live, work, and shop in area. 

mixed-use areas. 8. Maximize available roadway copac,ty Engineeri11g Medium to Stoff time; Equitable 

• Encourage mixed-use and 
commercial developments 
that support wolking, 
bicycling, and public transit 
use while balancing the 
needs of motorized traffic 
to serve such developments. 

through technologies such a s connected 
vehicle communication systems that 
link vehicles, the infrastructure, and 
personal cammuni<:ation devices 

C. Implement access monagement 
techniques i,1 commercial ond mixed 
use areas that allow for smooth traffic 
flow whlle creating a sofe envirOfllMfrt 

Department 

Planning 
D1v1si0n; 
Engineering 
Department 

long term 

Short term and 
ongoing 

regional 
and state 
transportation 
funds 

Stoff time; 
development 
agreements 

developmi,nt and 
design 

Equito ble 
development cm-d 
design 

for non-motorized users. 

D. Optimize traffic flow through the use Engineering Short term and Genera l fund Equitable 
of coordinated and synchronized Department ongoing developmenr and 
traffic signals. design 

E. Integrate Complete Streets principles Engi.-ering Short term and Sto ff time Equitable 
Into weet design guidelines for Deportment; Of\going development ond 
miire.d-use and commerciol areas. r 1a,v11ng design 

Division 

F. Encourage existing development Planning Div,. Short term and Stoff time Reduce impacts 
and require new mixed-use and s,on; use Active ongoing of climate change 
commercial development to create Transportation 
pedestrian and bicyclist connections Pion 
within and between developments 
as an integral component of the sllt:o 
design. 

G. W ide,n sidewalks where intensive Pionnlng Short term and Staff time; Equitable 
C0111merciol, recreollonol, or Division; ongoing Capitol developmttnt 0 11d 
mst,tutional activity ,s present, Engineering Improvement design 
sidt>walks are congesterd, where Deportment Fund; 
sidewalks a re less than adequately developm('Of 
wide to provide appropriate agreements 
pedestrian omenilies, or where 
resldent1al densl!ies are high. 

H. Require safe and con11ement off Planning Short term and Stoff time; Promote physical 
street bicycle parking as port of 1he Division; ongoing development 0CIIVlty 
approval process for ne,., mixed use Planning agreements 
de"91opment Commission 
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Goa/1Fontana has modern, well-maintained public facilities that meet the needs of residents of all ages, husinenes, andgovernment. (Chapter 8) 

• Support development of A Develop a City facilities master pion City Manager's Short term Staff t,me, Promote sofe and
o City facilities master and an asset-management system to Office; full asset• sa nitary homes
pion and use an asset- pion for future needs. Public Works management
management system for all Department system
City property. B. Identify needs for faci lity City Manager's Short term Staff time Promote safe a nd
Support initiatives to reduce improvements, expansions, new Office, sanita ry homes

facilities, potential decommissioningenergy costs in pubrlC Public Works
ond cost-efficient Improvements svch Departmentfacilities. 
os -gy-efflciency 01 lhe city grows

• De-velop on -Aging in In population and ccmplexity.
Fontana" plan to prepare to C. Use an asset-management system City Manager 's Short term Staff time Promote sof3 andserve an increasing number to manage repair and Improvement Offlc. sonlt•lry homesof senior cltii:ens. schedules. 

D. Develop and showcase Oty faclllties City Manager•~ Short term Stoff time ~uce impact$
a nd bvildlngs as models of resource- Offlc. of d imcn~
efftc:lency by establishing a set <thange-
of policies for facility operations,
maintenance, renovation and new
corutruction. 

f- Re.use existing buildings before City Mana91tr's Short term Staff time Seif-, and
building new, If possible, and vse Offlc.; City a nd ongoing $(.tnltory hom~
recycled and locolly-sourced content COYl'l(il;
in municipal COMtruction whent Public Works
practlcoL Deportment 

F. Oe$lgn municipal bulldlnQS to Oty Monc~ r•i Short term Sta ff time Promote public
maxlmiU .-iervr..fflciency by Offic.; und or,golng facllll'l.»
attention to Wtntilotlon, windows, Plaming
site orientation, use of trM$ on the Division; 
south oncl west sides of buildings for Public Works
shading, "green" roof construction Depanment
where feaslble, pointing ftot R>Ofs
wMt., and slmllar 4'Mf'l)'◄fftc:i.nt
conJtruction methods. 

G. &tobhsh a policy for using "universal City Manager's Short term Stoff time Equitobte
design" crl11trio in the design of any off'a; City and ongoing cbvelopmont and
new 90Yernme11t buildings, Council desig,1 

H. Develop fodllty and programming Community Short term Stoff time Pr<lffl~ safe and
plam to support a growing senior Services a nd ongoing sonitory homes
populctjc,n's need:1. 

I. Crea1e a hollsflc: "Aging In FontCllQ" Plaming Medium term Staff time Promotesofe
pion that inc;ludes attention to hoU$lll9, Division; and sanitary
transport011on, services, ocflvitle$, Commvnhy hootlltS
health core ond other iSsues. Services 

VE-;:> l:lllfll(' i<j 

' Goal: Ead1~ of I'~ dfi hoi rnlficii:nt, modC"rn comm1Jmty centers lo sc,111" rt·~id,:nh. {C /iaptcr S)- - ' •" ~ 

• Identify funding strategies A. Fund design and lmpMmenta1ion of o Commvntty Short term Staff time; Pork Promote public
to provide on equal level community center in South Fonteno Services Developrnenr foc:llltle!i
of service in community Deportment; fees
centers in the north, central, Public Works 
a nd southern ports of the Department 

city. B. Evaluate the need for oddltlonal Community Short term Staff time Promote public
communrty centers in the e astern port Services focllmes
of the centra l city. Deportment; 

Public Works 
De portment 
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Goal: New community centers, parks, and fa<:ilities ore located in the context of multimodol networks lor maximum 
accessibility. (Chapter 8) 

• Support location of new A. lderitiff locations for new facilities that Community Short term and Steff time 
facilities in coordination are corisistent with the development Services ongoing 

with mobility p lanning. of comectlvity plans that provide Department; 
multi-modal access to neighborhood PlaM111g 
residents. Divi~ion; 

Engineering 
Deportment 

B. Coordinate p lanning for new facilities Communtty Short term and Staff time 
with the active tran$pOrtation networks Services ongoing 
under development. Department; 

Planning 
Division; 
Engineering 
Department 

f,oal: All residences, businesses, and inslilulions have a dependable, environmenlally-sofe mecns fo d;ipose of solid 
waste . (Chapter 10) 

• Cont inue to use A. Continue recycling and green City Manager's Short term and Contract 
best practices for progrc,ns. Offlce1 ongoing 
emrlronmentolly safe Publlc Works 

collection, transport and Department 

disposal of hazardous B. Continue to work with San Bernardino City Manager's Short term one! Contract 
wastes. County to minimize impocts from the Office; ongoing 

landflD. Public WorksContinue to maximize 
Department

landfill capacity by 
$Upporting recycling C. Explore establtsh1ng a public or Public Works Short term COl'lfract 

private disposal station for RVs and DeportmentInnovations, such as 
troilel'$. organic waste recycling for 

compost. 

God;_.Up-lo-date°j~{e_~..Ql)11!1Unicotions technology is avott.etB.la [~ alJ developed areas in th~ crfy. (thopte, ;t,)
' - ·- -

Ensure that Fomona A. Expend publte WI-Fi to districts ..,here City Manager's Short term Contra ct 
remains competitive os a there is more compact development, Offlce; 
place to live, work, and wch as downtown. IT Deportment 

learn in terms of available B. Explore whether ,nstollation of high Economic Short term General fund 
telecommunications and performance flber or slmilor would Development 
other technology. give Fontana o competitive advantage Department; 

in attracting employers with good jobs. IT Departmenl 

Goal: Fonlana uses the Envision rating sys/em to evaluate infrastructure options and potential social, environmental and 
cco11omic impacts. (Chapter I0) 

• Support use of the Envhlon A. Develop a system for using Envision to Public Works Short term Stoff t ime 
system to make fo"tano evaluate pro1ects from the beginning Deportment; 

projects as cost-effective ar1d CH they progress, in order to Engineering 
moximlze ~flfJ. Departmentand beneficial cs possible. 

Gaol: The city of Fontana considenl/y seeks re ason~ble rote: fr~m the c j/y's drinking, w~!er providers. (Chapl~r I0 ) 

• Support City negotiations A . C0t1t1nue fo advocate for reasonable City Council; Short term and Stoff time 
to keep d rinking water drinking water rotes. City Monoger's ongoing 

rotes reasonab le for Office 
residents and other users. 

Promote physical 
activity 

Promote physical 
activity 

Reduce pollutron 
exposure 

Reduce pollution 
exposure 

Reduce pollution 
"ilxposure 

Equitable 
development and 
des1gn 

Equitable 
development and 
design 

Equitable 
development ond 
design 

Promote safe and 
sanitary home~ 
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ADDENDUM C.3

-
Goal: The City of Fonte.ma protects irs sensitive land uses from excessive noise through diligent planning through 2035. 
(Chop/er 1I) 

• New sensitive land uses 
shall be prohibite d in 
incompatible areas. 

• Noise-tole rant land uses 

sha ll be guided into areas 
irrevocably committed 
to land uses that are 
noise-producing, such as 
transportation corridors. 

• Where sensitive uses 
are to be placed 
along tronsportation 
routes, mitigation shall 
be provided to ensure 
compliance with state
mandated noise levels, 

• Noise si:,illover or 

encroochment from 
commercial, industrial end 

educational land uses shall 

be minimized into adjoining 
residential neighborhoods 

or noise-sensitive uses. 

• All noise sections of the 

State Motor Vehicle Cade 
shall be enforced. 

• Roads shall be maintained 
such that the paving is in 

good condition and free 
of crocks, bumps, and 
pothole;,s. 

• Noise mitigation measures 
shall be included in the 
design of new roadway 

projects in the city. 

A. The following uses shall be considerMI 
noise-sensitive and discouragMI in 
ar'°as in excess of 65 dBA CNEL 
(Community Noise Equlvolent Level) , 
Residentta l Uses; Hospitals; Rest 
Homes; Long-Term Care Facilit ies; a nd 
Menta l Care Focihties. 

8. The following use, shall be considered 
noise-sensitive and discouraged 
in areas in excess of 65 Leq(l 2) 
(Equivalent Continuous Sound Level):. 
Schools; libraries; Places of Worship; 
and Passive Recreation Us.s. 

C. The Stote of Collfomlo Office of 
Planning and Research General 
Pla n Guidelines shall be followed 
with respect to ocoustieal study 
req uirement~ 

A. O n-road trucking activities shall 
continue to be regulated in the city to 
ensure noise impacts are minimized, 
includ ing the im plementoticn of truck• 
routes based on trofflc studies. 

B. Development that generates increased 
trofflc ond sul»equont incf•o- In 
the amb ient noise level adjacent to 
nolse•iensittve land uses shall provide 
appropriate mitigation measur.s. 

C . Noise mitigation proctl<:0$ shall be 
employed when designing all future 
streets and hi9hways, and when 
improWl!Tlents occ.ur along existing 
highway segments. 

D. Explore the use of "quiet pcrvement" 
materials fo r street impro't'Clments. 

Pla Ming 
Division 

Planning 
Division 

Planning 
Divtslon 

Engineering 
Deportment 

Ploming 
0iVislon 

Engifleering 
Oepar1ment 

Enginee ring 
Department 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term nnd 
ong oing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term ond 
ongoing 

Short te rm and 
ongoing 

Short term 

Stoff time 

Staff time 

St~H time 

Stoff tlme 

Staff time; 
Incorporate inro 
development 
projects 

Stoff time 

Staff time 

Equttabkt 
development and 
design 

Equttabl~ 
development and 
design 

l:quttobl<1t 
dewk>pment and 
design 

Jaqujjabk 
devltlopment and 
dflign 

Equitable 
development ond 
design 

Equitable 
d"'velopmoMII ond 
closlgn 

Equitabk, 
develop1nem and 
design 
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-

Goal: Fontana's re1id1mts ore protected from the negative effects of "spi/1--over" noise. (Chapter 11) 
• Residential lond ~es ond /. . 1'ro1~1, locc11ed in commerciol o reos Plonn,ng Shon term and Stoff time; Reduce pollutionareas Identified as noise- shall not exceed stat,onory source Division ongoing Incorporate into exposure sensitive s all be p rotected noise standards of the property line of devt;lopment 

from excessive noise pr?ximote residential or commercial projects
uses.from non-transportation 

sources, including industrial, B. lndustnc,I uses shall not exceed Planning Short term and Stoff time Reduce pollutioncommercial, and residential commerclol or residenfio l stationary Division ongoing expOStJre
activities and equipment. source noise standards at the most

proximate land uses. 

C. Non-transportation noise sha ll be Planning Short term and Staff time Promote safe andconsidered in lond use planning Division ongoing sanitary homesdeciSions 

D Construd ion shall be performed as Code Short term and Staff t ime Promote sofe rmdquietly as feasible when performed in Enforcement 011going sanitary homesproximity to residential or other noise 
sens1hwi land uses. 

Goal: ·Fomano's i.fWl.lStrillll uses are c011ce11!rated in a lew l0<;0/ions that ti«~~~ t/QJ ~ ,fkfmo/J tratfBpodafiOG rau,tes. ((~tee- ~$,) 
• Avoid locating small oreos &. Direct new ioduuriol development to Economic Short term and Staff time Reduce uniqueof residential uses where SWIP in order to build out this area Development; ongoing or compoundedthey will be surrounded dE"signoted for mdust, iai development. Plaoolng health risk~

by intensive commercial o r Refer to the Mitigation ond Monitoring Division 
industrial uses. Program (MMRP) Guidance and

Performance Standards in the f inal 
Env1ronmentol lmpod Report (FEIR}
which rnItIgate air quality and land
use Impaas t,:, the surrounding area. 

Goa/; Tradit ional and mos/er-planned neighborlioods o( single-family houses continue lo thrive and ollracl Familyl1ouseholdi. (Chapter 4) 

• Continue to support exist ing A, Pro~ide safe walking ond !>iking Planning Medium term GeMra l fund; Equitabletraditional and master conditions within t raditional Dlvlsion; transportation developmenl andplanned neighborhoods neighborhoods and In cOMeetlons Engineering grants de~lgn
with eJC:cellent City services. to citywide pedestrian ond bicycle Di,partment

routes. 

I Goal: A diverse stock of quality housing serves Fontana residents across t/1e range of incomes, household types, and agegroups. (Chap/er 4) 

• Support a divers!~ C. bplore establishing a flexible Housing Med111m 1erm, A~ feasible Prioritizehousing stock tnot lndudes first-time hamebuyer-ossisfanc:e Division os fec>$ible improvementsnew option$ ranging from program for central Fonlano end that address 
larger-lot singk,-famlly Livable Corridors areas as fundln~ disadlfantaged
housing to "mining middle" opportunities arise. communities
housing types such as 0. b pand eredit-rt"poir programs as Housing Medium term, As feasible Prioritize cottage developments, f unding opportunities arise. Dtvislon as feasible Improvements
smoll-scole oportmeot$ that address
and rondos, and courtyard disadvantaged
housing, as well as larger communities
multifamily developments. 
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_!foal: Promote a diver.illed economy that builds on ex/sling bvsiness sectors and develop~, al/rac/5 and retains future 
job-creofing sectors. (Chapler 13) 

• Support resources for A. Establish a balance of industrial ond 
the City's economic monufocturing development a long 

deve lopment deportment with services, especially 111 sectors with 
living-wage jobs. to develop a nd implement 

strategiet to attract and 8. Creote and implement o work pion 
grow businesses tha t for the City's Economic Development 
provide lo x revenue a nd Department to focus on retention ond 

ottroction of businenes In existing andopportunities for diversified 
emerging sectors, with ottentlon to theond high .. paying jobs for 
potential creation of divene ond high•Fontana re sidents. 
paying jobs for Fontana residents. 

• Support initiatives for 
C. Identify extstmg indmrles/busineues

entrepreneurship in that the city would like to locate ln the 
potential growth sectors. clfy a nd actively ,eek them to locate 

• Leverage the resources of inf'ontona. 
organizations such a s the 0 . Research potential emerging sectors 
Son Bernardino County and identify target sectors for 
Economic Development f'ontano. 
Agency ond the Workforce E. Create a business-attraction strategy
Investment Boord to wl1h incentives (such 0$ expedited pion 
help Fontana businesses check} to encourage new retailers and 
promote in-city jobs and restaurants t«> locate in the Downtown 
help residents find local job Areo Plan dmrict a nd other dl5triCtJ 
opportunities. targeted for mixed-use development. 

F. Anist in publicizing job openings withlfl 
Fontana to Fontana re,ldent$. 

G. Collaborate with maior employers 
and regional agencies and groups to 
host a Fontana Jobs Fair on a regular 
schedule thot showcai;es in-city tob 
opportll'lities and seeks to employ 
Fontana residtlflf$. 

H. COl'l$lder expediting infrostr\JICtUl"'<t 
lfflprovoments at the Southwest 
Industrial Pttrk (SWIP) to ott1act a 
dl\lemfled light Industrial base tbot 
lftdudes monufoctvring and research 
and development as well as loglstk:$ 
firms, and at other Fomono locatlons 
targeted for certain business types.. 

I. Explore creating or partnering with 
others to support a business lnc:Uba tor, 
co-working spac1;1, or buslne$s 
o«elerator program that provides 
low-cost foelfities, services,. mentorship, 
marketing and technology wpport 
and other ossistC111Ce to attract new 
busmesses and sta rt-up companies to 
the city. 

Economic 
Development 
Department 

City Manager's 
Office; 
Economic 
Development 
Deportment 

Economic 
Development 
Deportment 

Economic 
Development 
Deportment 

Economic 
Development 
Deportment; 
Downtown 
MClllC!ger 

Economic 
Development 
Deportment 

Economic 
Development 
Department 

Eoonomic 
Development 

Economic 
Development 
Department; 
Downtown 
Manager; 
Chaffey 
College; Col 
State SM 
Bernardino; 

Short term and 
ongoing 

Short term ond 
ongoing 

Short term 

Short term 

Medium term 

Short term 

Medium term 

Medium ierm 

Meali\'l'llterm 

Staff lime 

Staff time 

Stoff ttm~ 

Staff time 

Stoff time 

Stoff llme 

Stoff time 

Generol 11111d; 
potentlal 
Enhanced 
Infrastructure 
fmoncing District 

Stoff tirllil 

Equitable 
develop!IM!-rr and 
design 

Equitable 
development and 
design 

Equitable 
development ond 
de$igtl 

fqvltob~ 
d;.,velopment and 
design 

Equitable 
development and 
d.tsign 

Equitable 
development ood 
design 

fqultable 
dewiloprnent and 
design 

fqultable 
development and 
design 

Equitable 
development and 
design 
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Goal: Support edur::olion and workforce developmenl programs in fo11lana lo fosler educalionol ochie~emenl and slci/1development that prepares sludenls and workers for the liigher-paying jobs of the future. (Chap/er 13) 
• Make school completion A. Encourage expansion of existmg ond City Council; Short term and Ste-fl t,me Equllobleand educationol new educational Institutions in Fontana. City Mcmoger's ongorng development ond

ochievemenl a high office design
civic priority with brood 8 Support ond promc,te education- Economic Sl>ort term ond Stoff time Equitable community support. business partnerships and olhonc- Development ongoing development and

• Promote educational Department design
programs that provide C. Collaborate with regional education- City Council; Short term and Staff tirne Equitable 
the skills ond training busines~ organizations to advance Economic ongoing development ond
necessary to fill jobs for fontona's ability to attract desired Development design

businesses. Fontana employers. Deportment;
Alliance for• Encourage youth to 
Education

develop entrepreneurial 
talents. D. Provide c, range of age-appropriate School Districts; Short term and School and Equitable

career explorat10n and experience Chaffey ongoing busrness funding development and• 8olonce responding to opportunities for children beginning ot College; designimmediate employer the elemltlltary level regiOf'IOI
demand with the need employers
to pion for longer-term E. Consider scheduling on onnvol City City Council; Short term ond Stoff time Equ,toble changes in the labor Council session with representotlvtrs City Manager'• ongoing development ondmorket. of the school clcstric:ts, the community OHie.; school design

college, and other loco! and regional districts and
education groups to communicate institutions
about goofs, strotegies, and activities
relat6d to workforce readiness.. 

-G~ol: Plan Fontana as a "complete r::ommunity" with o balance ol divene nei9hborhoodi, amenities, servir::es, andinfrailrudure tho/ wpports a qua//(ied workforce and atlrocts business. (Cl1opter 13) 
• Strengthen community A. Refine zorung to enc:ouroge mhced•UMt Planning Short term Stoff time Reduce tmpacts

institutions and development where oppropriote and DMsion of d imote change
development patterns that create standards and procedures to 
provide o high quality of implement COMeCtivity improvements

m ne,.. development areas. life ond that correspond to 
the values of the rnillenniol S Establish mixed-use zoning at key Plommg Shorr term Staff time Reduce impacts
generotioo--the majority intersections, od1acent and new Divls1011 of d imote change
of workers starting in proposed bus stops, 011tl along 
2016. designated corndor segments. 

• Ensure that essential C. Provide o balance of offordol:.le and Housmg Short te~i,; and Staff time Equitable 
market-rote l>ousing options for o il support services, such as Division; ongomg development and
stages of life. Planningchild core, enable workers des,gn

Division to seek and maintain 
employment. D. Explore the apphcobiltty of flnoncing City Monoger's Short term and Staff time Equrto.bl~

mechunlsms such as enhanced Office; ongomg• Seek partnerships with development and
infrastructure financing districts (EIFDs), Planning designother governmental community facilities districts (CFOs) Division;

agencies to provide and development opportunity reserves Economic 
planning and funding (DORs) to provide infrastructure Development
resources to build financing necossory to wpport new Deportment
infrast ructure necessary to development. 

support new development. 

I 
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.

_qoal: All Fontana residenll live within walking or biking distance of a public park, and there are sufficient public parks lo serve all oreasof the city. (Chapter 7) 

• Estabhsh park occess by A. While contim.iing to use o minimum Community Medium te rm Staff time Priori iiZ-&
walking and biking as a standard of 5 acres of pork lond Services imprO'htlT!ents
criterion for locating parks per 1,000 penions, 5ffk to exceed Deportment th<;it address
and for design of active the minimum by increa sing park cllsodv1.Jotoged 
transportation networks. opportunities in under$&rvecl area5. communities 

• Pursue park development C. Identify opportunities for new or Plarming Short to Staff lime Promote public
improved parks north of the I• 10where parkland b Division; medium te rm fodlilies
Freeway, especia lly in the central part Communityinsufficient. 
of the city • Services 

Departmeot 

E. Implement the plan for a sports Community Short term Staff time Promote public
comple1< In the southern po rt of Servie11$ and Parle fociltties
the city to provide recreational Depa rtment Deve lopmti!:ut
opportunities to residents there. Fees 

f, Identify existing park access by public Community Medium term Staff time; Actt~ l:quitable
routes ond develop a pion to provide Services Transportation de~lopment and
pork access for pedestriarn and Deportment; Pion dMign
bicyclists In &xisting neighborhoods Engineering
where occ&ss is limited exe&pt by cor. Deportment 

G. Identify b a rriers to access to porks, Engineering Sliort term Staff time; Active Prioritize
whlch ma y include gaps in the street Department; Tronsportotian improvemen~
network (such a s cul-de-sacs), missing Planning Pio n thot address
sidewalks, gaps in the sidewalk Division; dlsodvontoged
network, walls a nd fences, or high• use Active commu,1ities
traffic streets wlthovt safe cro uings. Trcmsportpfion 

Plan 
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